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111. 
Ill'..1:R OD\JGT ION 
"" 
• ,J \ 
., 
Produo.1n· ' l3i b ;I.e . Pio ture s for ' oh.lroh use is not the s imple thin,; 
tha t it i s gene r a lly considered to be . rinu1>g ing a oar:_1e ra on a. round-
t.he-oorne s t will no t make f or the quo.lity and the k ind of '.;i 'ble 
,?ic t ures t hat the 'hu.rcb ho.s n. right to expect . '~ho })roduotion of 
Bi blri P ictures e u i re s c a reful J)l o.nning a nd prepnratiou f ollm1ed 
by xp ert ha ndlin6 o.,: cho.ro.cters, ao s tumas , c -.u-:ier a and c rew. 
The production of Bi bl e P ictures for chllroh use p resen t s a 
double J>roblem. 'i'here i s fi rst of all thA ques ti on o.: OOl' rP.ot c ontent 
Y1hi ch i 3 of p.t"ima ry importance in ony c hurch p roduo t ion. ' he second 
p r obl em is to secur e p ic t ure .. of a high tec:ll1 ica l quol: ty • .Joth 
c orrect c o ntent and high technical qual ity ru:;.ve thus far been l s.ek i ng 
in mos t p roduct ion s :for th ·~huroh . "'hese two probl ems are not in-
su rmountubl ~, but at th n ome n t they pre sent the s tt ~l i ng-blocks 
beca..1se o ... · wb ich p icture:; for the Chu rch have beon f a illn..; . 
<"l 
"'(.). . 
Th 13 l!laj or gro~ips ~f 111en are necos s ... r y to plun untl p roduc e •ood 
.311>19 · ioture for tho J harch. '.i.'h e Pl mm i n~; 'J i vision ia r~ :.pons i o le 
he ~ioture~ T'~ 0 Producti on ivlslon for l;be correct co.a ten t of t . ·~ ,a u . 
is r esponsibl1:1 -ror t lle technical qucli ty of the pi...,tureG , based on 
I 
u. 
I 
Sinoe the scenario on " .81 ble Storie :1 ?hotogra r hed in c olor·• 1• 
an ori eI. nol .:.>i ec e of .ork , no refer enoea other tiJan tbo J i ole a nd 
usua l i bl o he l 11a c a n be l iate·i . :Iow~v er , t h is sceoa r io 15 baaed 
on the ?or k of ot he r men wi 10 did yPomen 's service noc essar:, f or the 
P!' 81?ara t1on of nn:, p roduc t ton 1Jl u~p r i nt. . ' r o:P9r c .redi t s hould b e 
,.;lven u s i'ollo,vs; 
To Dr. ;m • . rndt, Chair of l few '.cestameut 1;xege.;is, 
J? '3Ciu.l ls t i.n J1e ·,,  '.L'estaroent Studi es , .oncordi a 
'h eologic a l '3em i nary , :'.Jt. !,out s , ::iiasouri, f or h l s 
p e rsona l aupervisi on o f the scenario as t o i ta 
co r r-ectne ss. .Jr • . rndt op nt ma ny hour::i o ... h is 
va l uable t i me in oo r r ec t i u ~ the preli'71 inary draf t 
of t he scena rio and l a ter i n oheckin.; t h os p ictures 
p roduced f r 0m t he so e!lElrio t o dat e. 
o .ir. Henry G. :1. .i eh l , r.;;e aohe .r of ..,~t blobem 
.uuth;;iran J·h ool, 11.'l tomont, Illinoi s , f ounder a nd 
p a.r -c mvner o: ' TH~D'l.\ L .P! C'?t11B , ::;t • .1.,ou1s, - issouri, 
f or s e l e o t i n~ t he key tbou ;h ts from tho 3i b l e na r-
r ativa necessa r y to tgaoh eo.ch of the Bi l e Gtories . 
His t \7enty-f 1ve yoa rs and more o:? e ;_.:perienoa ns a 
par ochi a l school teaoh~r well qualified hi~ for th i s 
important part of tha \1ork. 
To ,1r. ;~r ich ii. 1 i ehl, ... enio1· a t Concordia '.i.'heo-
lo., i c nl ·emina r y , s t. ·•oui .::; , -'is souri, po.rt owne r 
o .!,t 'J::1~)-:-<f,._T_., P I \~TV~~ , · t • .... oui , f o r hi s r osoarch 
wo k on New Tes tarncnt life a t t he t imlJ o_· .;h i'i st. 
~i s rurtons i ve c o~p ila tion o~ excerp ts antl quota tions 
f r om nany sour oe books accord ln ~ to 'i bl o . t or y 
d i v i s i ons f orms the h i s t o2: i al un ei& of' t h is 
scenario. 
r~h e au thor's mr lc consi s ted i n c orn i nini; the wo rk of t he se 
three 111e n lnto a scenario t hat voultl providA t he neo o s snry blue-
print f or p rouuc i ng h i gh qual 1 ty J i bl o :. iotu res. 
June 1945 Paul G. Kiehl 
• 
the work of the Pl anning ,) iv1aion. under the .Planning 11v1s1on we have 
three ma in sections, research men, educati on me , scenario wri t ers, 
ea oh uf t hem depe?'.l<leut upon the othe r. The l?roductlon .1ivisi on is rn ade 
up o r techn i a l men who s1) ec ial1ze in certain pha.so s o~ p ro~uction. 
The f oll owin~ ~ra.ph 771.11 •1ve u olaur pie tu .re of the t wo <l1vis ions and 
tho rel a tion of the i r c ooponent sectionc. 
Pl c.nniug --
Di v ision 
---
Production ~anager 
-
esea.roh 
.Jan 
~nucat i on Ccenurio 
Lia n 'a n 
Techn i ual ~irector 
··cone !.'t-od1:c t i on 
I 
'h i e f ,arp u t ar 
Carne ro . :a n 
:-·ho tO{!t"O.phy 
r-
Chi ef ~l ectr1cia n 
.Jh i e f' or 
.ia rdrol>e 
} rope rty ..:an 
'--- - -
Pr oduction 
.Ji vision 
ntrector 
Assii:;tant J irt"Ctor 
cast i ng , Locu tion, 
13utl ,'8t 
~ake - up · :in ~or i p t 
Gl erk 
(Thi s graph ha.a b e n r:Jo<li ~loci f or s till p1ct l.lre prou.uction. 'l1he 
produc ti on O.L oound ::1o t i on p i c t ures requ ires addi ti on:Jl pe rsonn~l. ) 
•• 
l or ,.ii i, l ~ ' icture s as :iell aa oth~r p;.e;t.JJ"e 1.°r>,· church use it 
la imJ urtunt th .. t the ~n n ot th•1 l ;UJnln•-; .1v181 011 ~v u t horough 
theol o " icul bue~:;round . l.n t.he oueo J~: t he e ·h.cat1on section it ls 
a · · sic re i r (>1!lent thut. the ae rnen hu.v~ hatl aotuol 0..(_i)~l'lanco 1n 1.ho 
te.10'1in r o:' reli[rton and ot.her church s ujects. ':he scenari ,J ·,r1ter 
must h u-re both u theolo ;iua l uuc i--=t.,"'?'ou nu a 1111 a thorou{Jb underata udim; 
o~ p r otluotion t echnique. ', lace th '? luon ~n.; )i v isi.on l s 1""q1:,J)Ol'ls i ole 
'olue-p rlnts ' ' or acenario !r:l.'I w11 !oh tho 1 1 l e. ict.l !"e'.l 
\llll 013 .riroducwl , it is o ~ '..h"" u tmo st im, ~rttnut• for th c o :- roct 
c,m tont o .~ th,~ p i otur;,, :.i thtlt t h :.:e 1:ien tlu thorouc;i1 ond -pro_·easiooal 
,'JOrke 
!.t 1 ~ l1ke-.1i s R '11ghl:, de 2iru ul e t ilu t h!? t'IC?ll o: the ··rouuot1 on 
.,i.vi:Jion h avq a. --al i ;iuu e l .!." not. theolo ~i cnl i:.uc:..i;rou m1 • . ,l tho~t:;n 
th~ ">l :. 011111~ ivi sion i E rflsp m sii)l o ~o ~· t }1;,, cor~·ect 00111:ont or the 
re ulrP. i -o :- ~i ... le .·1cturo - t1ll' ot ~~ c; '.-i<1.rch ; rf)duc t i ons . 
t h':l rotiuc t. io 
e.~p;;;ri~nc~ ~n th~ ..:.rt o'.! 1)r oduo l n; t.hE> 1 i c t 11r o .· ou tli.u .u in tho 
sc aarlo. 
in t ile 7, or ·· do ue by t he cos tuoa ::K1 !l, thP. 1:0 J~ r ty to:.ill , 1,i1° m k <'-U!J 
:nan , ~rn.l o t her s . 
o r.i.li .1i ni; ~ull .a l l what '.JOUld be r~,·t ire,1 to pr uuuc .. ti , -quali t y 
1 11 'ilei 1 • .::.,l e t o :J.rrn.n:.;o fo · tht> n1l0 f' S5[,.ry pet-:Jonnnl. '.he .ollom.ng 
!;Ormn rio is tho ree .• lt. o :· tha ~'l n.nn illu ;iV1Si on o i' ;,\.r.i.r-n .,L :·rc•_J:r·:~. 
'i'he 219 3cenes uf thr• thtr-t:,--1,,,,, .: li.ile ·· tori":. pro1l 1ao.d t.o dato ar4' 
thn .!"o.rc1lt o · it s ::,ro<li ... otil)n •l f'1>.r t s . 
yot ,re::::, li 'l l tori , ~~: 't'ii .. · ·, !, . 1,: , '. J 1·· c :..n qu ail.:, enlari~e l t.s f.-70 
d ivisions t o m,; et rJa~ n<ls. ':'he rol!u,;in.; ;:,cena.rlo ~111, h ,;\;ever, 
d !Dllnztr::i.to what ie ret:t ire i in thP .:'om o~ u 1Joenar.1. •J to .>r )duce 
,\. vl•J · i~tura ;o: dlllrcn ',H 13• 
.. 
THE STORY OF ZACHAHIAS 
1. "Both were n ow well stricke n in ye a r s" 
Stor y 1 
U . G. 4 
1 
INT . DAY. HOUSE Za cha r ias and Elizabe th we ll a dva nce d in age ( 60 
years) . Both physica l l y fit arid d i gni f i ed . Zacharias may be 
r eading Scriptur e s ( s croll) while Elizab e th s p ins . 
2 . "His lot was to burn incense " 
I NT . DAY . TEMPLE Zacharias is burning incens e on the a lta r of in-
c e n se , a most solemn occasion . Ne ver b e f ore ha d Za charias 
b een honore d t h u s . He i s s een b e a ring the golde n c ensor a s 
h e stands a lone within the Holy Place l i t by t h e s o ven - bra nch-
~ .,..r ed c a ndl~ ck. Be f or e h im is the alta r o f ince n s e vii t h g low-
ing c oal s , to h is right i s t he t ab l e of Showbread , t o the l eft 
t he sou th s ide o f the a lta r is t he golde n candlest~ The 
ince ns e i s s een snoking as Za charias p r epares to p l ace more on 
t he a l t a r . 
3 . "Fear no t , Zach a r i a s , for t hy praye r i s h e ard " 
I NT . DAY . TEMPLE An ange l is s een standing on the ri~ht side of 
the a lta r . He i s spe a king to t he a stonishe d Za cha rias , who 
i s a fra id a nd possib l y i s s t andi n g wi t h h i s hands p r otecting 
hi s body . THI S SHOT · IS TO BE TAiilllJ AS I F .,\l~GEL W.SRE THERE . THE 
ANGEL THR OUGH ART HORK AND DOUBLE J:XPOSURE--COI,1P0SI TE ORI GI NAL 
- - I S TO BE VJORKED I N LA T:I:R ) 
4 . "Wh e r e by sha ll I know this?" 
I NT . DAY. TEMPLE The posit ion o f Za chari a s i s now chaneed . Fe a r 
ha s g ive n away to do ubt a n d questioning . This sho uld be a 
close shot v, i th particula r e mphasi s on Zacha rias . AS ABOVE 
HERE AGAI N THE ANGEL I S TO BE \ !ORri£D TIT BY ART ~/ORK AND COL1-
POSI TE ORI GI NAL) 
5 . "Tho u sha lt b e d wnb ••• until the da y tha t t hese things s hall b e 
p e rfo r med " 
I NT . DAY. TEMPLE ART WORK He r e we s e e t he same a n g e l in a close- up 
vie w as· h e speaksto·::.7,ac h/3.r i a s who , howe v er , is n o t s een in the 
picture . As an a l ternat e , a s hot coul d b e t aken which would 
p ermi t t h e ange l t a l kinG to Zacha r i a s , bo t h s een . THEN \it/E 
WOULD AGAHJ \/ORK I ll THS ANGEL B:r .ART ITOR:r AUD COU?OSI T~ ORIGI-
N.AL . 
6 . 11He b e c koned un to t hem a n d r enai n ed c:p cechl eas 11 
I NT . DAY . TEMPLE Za charias is standing on an 8 l a va t cd p l a tform , 
po s sibly a t t he head o f a short serie s of sta irs with the mul-
titude b efore him . Sugge s t ion i s tha t · t hc s h ot b e t a k en from 
the side so tha t we see Zacharia s vti th h i s ha nd.s b e c koning a nd 
a t the same time s ec the a s tonished f a C08 of the peop l e . 
TH&: STORY OF ZACHARIAS (cont.) 
?. "He departe d into his own house" 
2 
EXT. DAY. HOUSE Zacharias is s een a rriving at his home. Elizabeth 
is the r e to mee t him. Scone should catch the affection of the 
old p e ople for each o the r. 
THE ANNUNCI ATION TO MARY 
1. Mary in her home . Atmosphere shot. 
Story 2 
U. G. 5 
INT. DAY. HOUSE · In a general scene Mary is see n sitting in her 
simple home. Frunishings a r c simple and suggestive of her 
poverty. Mary is spinning with distaff in hand . Detail in-
cludes a door-way to the side . 
2 . "Hail, thou that art highly favor ed !" 
I NT . DAY. HOUSE Angel is seen in the d oor way with Mary still 
sitt ing . He r face plainly shows fear and amazement (troubled), 
• the distaff has fallen to the floor with the wool scattered on 
the floor . The angel is speaking . THIS PICTURE SHOULD BE SO 
TAKEN THAT THE ANGEL CAN BE VTORKED IN BY ART v/ORK AND COMPOSITE 
ORIGINAL . 
3. "Fear not, Mary; for thou hnst found f avor with God" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE In this p icture Mary is seen standing still some -
what a fro.id and surprise d. The angel is · standing close by in 
a fri endly position a s he speaks t o Mary . HERE AGAIN ART WORK 
WILL BE NEEDED AND THE PICTURE SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH THIS IN 
MIND . 
4. "How shall these things b e " 
I NT . DAY. HOUSE In a close -up of · Mary alone we see her with a 
quest ioning face as she asks, "How sha ll these things be" . 
5 . "The Holy Ghost shnll come upon thee " 
INT. DAY. HOUSE In a medium shot we see the angel blessing Mary as 
he t e lls h e r how this shall h a ppen . Mary listens a tte ntively. 
This shot should vary from# 3 . HERE AGAIN ART WORK-- AND THE 
PICTURE SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH THIS IN MIND. 
6. "Behold the handma id of the Lord" 
INT. DAY. · HOUSE Mary is seen · stnnding submitting he rself to God 's 
will. Hor head-is bowed, hands folded as sbo contemplates the 
angel ' s message . The ange l is just seen as ho d eparts through 
the door. We should only see the suggest ion of tho angel de -
parting. HERE AGAIN ART WORK WILL BE NEED , PICTURE SHOULD BE 
TAKEN ACCORDINGLY. 
MARY VISITS ELIZABETH 
1. "And Mar y a r ose; i n those do.ys" 
Story 3 
U. G. 6 
EXT DAY. HILL COUNTRY Mary is s een on the way through the hill 
country to visit with Elizabeth. 
3 
2. "Whence is this to me that the mother of my Lord should come 
to me ?" 
.... 
EXT. DAY. HOUSE Mary and Elizabeth meet in front of the house of 
Zacharias. Elizabe th is embracing Mary in oriental f ashion, 
h e r f a c e is be aming with great joy. The shot is a me dium. with 
crune ra center e d on tho two women. Detail may include Zachar-· 
ias as he stands asid e watching the greeting of tho t wo women. 
3. ''My soul doth magnify the Lord" 
EXT. DAY; HOUSE Tho scene is still infront of the home of Zachar-
ias. In a me dium shot Mary full of joy a nd e csta c y is looking 
heaven-ward, her soul pouring out the abunda nce of joy in her 
heart. The camer a is focused on Mary, the bac kground in-
cludes Elizabeth and Zacharias as they liste n. Elizabe th . is 
looking a t Mary, Zacharias is bowing his head in devotion. 
4. "And r e turne d to h e r own house" 
EXT. DAY. HOUSE Mary is seen at tho door of her home as she r e -
turns from Elizabeth. General shot. 
AN ANGEL APPEARS TO JOSEPH 
1. "Fear not to take unto the e Mary, thy wife " 
Story 4 
U . G. ? 
I NT. NIGHT. HOUSE Joseph is seen sleeping on orienta l bed as the 
ange l talks to him in a dren . Joseph is noticeably olde r than 
Mary, howe ve r, not yet an old man. THE ANGEL IS TO BE \IORKED 
IN BY ART WORK AND THE PICTURE SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH THIS IN 
MIND. 
2. "Joseph ••• took unto him his wife " 
EXT. DAY . HOUSE Joseph and Mary a r c s een as the y· enter the ir 
humble home in Nazare th ? 
• 
THE BIRTH OF JOHN THE BAPTIST Story 5 
U. G. 8 
1. "Her neighbors and her cousins ••• rojoicod with her" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE Elizabe th is in bed, neighbors and cousins sur-
round her rejoicing with her. One of them has tho child which 
is tho center of attraction. Zacharias is seen looking on with 
interest. 
2. "Not so; but ho shall be called John" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE Elizabeth is sitting up in b e d as she determined 
tells her friends that his name shall be John. Tho child with 
one of the fri ends is in the foreground, came r a is focused on 
Elizabeth. Detail includes the other friends looking ut Eli-
zabeth in surprise and wonde rment at h e r action. 
3. "His name is John" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. Tho shot in close-up shows Zacharias as he has 
just finished writing "John" on the woode n and wax covered 
t a blet. (This should b e in Gree k) Friends ure curiously 
peering ove r h e r shoulder to s o c what he was writing. Zachar-
i a s is jus t saying, "His name is John". 
4. "And thou, child ••• shalt go before tho face of the Lord to pre-
pare His ways" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. Zacharia s standing with his hands over the child 
in ble ssing as he spe aks "The Benedictus". 
THE BIRTH OF JESUS 
1. "There we nt out a de cre e from Caesar Augustus" 
Story 6 
U. G. 10 
I NT. DAY. PALACE Caesar Augustus is s een with decree which he has 
just signe d. The pe n is still poise d above the parchme nt ac 
an office r is a bout to take awo.y tho shee t. 
2. "All wont to be taxed, every one into his own city" 
EXT. DAY . OPEN COUNTRY. Roods a.re crowded with people going to 
the ir city to be taxed. 
3. "And Joseph also went up from Galilco eo,,unto tho city of David" 
EXT. DAY. OPEN COUNTRY. Joseph and MarJ i n L1ediwr. sh0 t s een on tr..c 
road to Bethlehem. Mary is on don:ccy n:_; J J scph l e ads tl:i.o ·.;my. 
4. "To be taxed with Mary, his espoused. wi f:'t; " 
EXT. DAY. TAXING BOOTH. Joseph and Mary arc s oc a t a t a xing booth 
The man is just recording their name s. Mary may remain on tho 
donkey, Joseph standing. 
T:Fili BIRTH OF ~fESUS {cont.) 
5. "There was no room for them in the inn" 
EXT. DUSK. KHAN. Joseph and L1ary arc turne d away from the Khn.n by 
the keeper. Detail should show a crowded khan. The face of 
the keeper should sugges t · "Sorry, but we haven't o.ny room". 
J oseph and Mary arc tired. 
6. "She brought forth her first-born son o.nd wrappe d Him in swad-
dling c lothcs and la.id Him in a manger". 
INT. NIGHT. STABLE. The scene is laid in a stable. Mary ha s just 
finishe d wrapping the Child in swaddling clothe s and is now 
laying Him in the manger as Joseph looks on h e lping h ~r with 
the Child o Manger must not b e too full of hay~ The Gni ld 
should b e wrappe d in swaddling clothe s , cf. Orienta l way of 
wrapping, Might also b e we ll to take·an alterna t e shot in 
which the Child is in a plain garme nt. First shot to be taken, 
?. "And there were in the so.me country shepherds in the fi e ld, 
ke e ping wa tch over the ir flock by night". 
EXT. N:~ET FI E~D. Gh cphers in the ~icld near Bethle hem keeping 
watch ove r the ir f loc k of sheep~ De t ai l may include back 
wa ll o f tho sheepfold a lthough this is not nece ssa ry. 
Atmosphe r e sho t. 
s. "Unto y o u i s born this da y, in the cjty of David, a Savior, 
which is Chris t, the Lord" 
EXT. NIGHT. FI ELD. Similar s c en e of she phe rds wa tching their sheep. 
But the shephe rds a r c now afraid at the appearance of the 
angel. ART WORK--THE ANGEL IS AGAIN WORKED IN BY ARTWORK. 
THE PICTURE SHOULD BE TAKEN SO THAT AN ANGEL CAN BE V'10RKED IN 
THE SHEPHERDS ARE LOOKING AT THE ANGEL. 
9. "Glory to God in the highe st and on earth peace, good will 
toward men" 
EXT. NIGHT. FIELD. The heavens arc now fill ed with a n ~c ls wher e 
the r e wa s but one angel b e fore. The shepherds arc soon below 
ove rawed by the splendor. ART WORK. HERE ,\GAIN ART WORK 'WILL 
BE NEEDED TO CARRY OUT THE SCENE. PICTURE SHO'JLD BE T,\KEN SO 
THAT AN ANGEL CHORUS FITS IN. 
10. "Lo t u s go now e ve n unto Be thlehem" 
EXT. NIGHT. FIELD. Shc phcrdo a~o s een ~ a lking 'lfilcng e ach other ir 
an excite d fashion. They arc ha ppy ovo~ t~c good n ows. 
11. "And the y cnme wit.h r...astc " 
EXT. NIGHT. ROAD 0 The she phe rds ar c seen on t h c :i.I· wuy Lo Eci.;h-
lchcm. The y a r c half-running in t heir uHg ernc ss to s ec the 
Child at Bethleh em. 
0 
THE BIRTH OF JESUS (cont.) 
12. "And found Ma ry and Joseph and the Babe lying in a manger" 
INT. NIGHT. STABLE. The shcphurds have just come into the stable 
and arc now a doring the Christ-child lying in the mange r. 
Joseph nnd Ma ry arc looking on with inte nse inte r e st and joy. 
13. "And when the y had s een it the y ma d e known abroad the s a ying 
which was told them concerning this Child" 
EXT. NIGHT OR EARLY MORNING. STREET OR ROAD. She pherds arc s een 
as t hey t e ll othe rs about the Christ-child. Action should · 
show e xcitcn cnt nnd joy on tho p a rt of tho she pherds, a nd 
ama z e ment on the part of the h c 9r c r s . 
14. "But Mary kept a ll the s e things a nd ponde r e d them in he r h eart" 
I NT. NIGHT OR EARLY MORNING. STABLE. Mary in contempla tive mood 
is l ooking a t tho Child e ithe r in tho mange r or pre f e r a bly in 
h er arms. Tho shot should b e a close-up and pla inly r egister 
tho joy a nd tho r e sponsibility tha t now wa s hors. 
15. "And tho s hepherds r e turned, g lorif ying and pra ising God " 
EXT. NIGHT. OR EARLY MORNING. FIELD. In a long s ho t we s ec tho 
shephe rds a pproaching the sheep-fold a s they pra i s e a nd 
glorify God. Gesture s a nd position should ca ry out t ho 
thought of pra ising and glorifying. 
THE CIRCUMCISION AND PRESENTATION Story ? 
U. G. 13-14 
1. ''His name wa s called J e sus" 
I NT. DAY. HOUSE. Ga thering of fri ends i n a home , Josep h a nd Mary 
s een in d e tail. One of the f r iends is h o lding the Chi ld. All 
a r c inte r e ste d in t he child just a s in the c a s e· of our 
chri s t ening . Sce n e is l a id in a Bet h l eh em home . 
2. "The y bro ught Him to J e rusa l em" 
EXT . DAY. ROAD . Joseph, Ma ry a nd Chi ld ( small ba b e ) on tho way ~o 
J e rusa l em l eaving Be thle hem. Ba ckground could include build -
ing s of Be thlehem. De t a il includ es Joseph c arrying a c a s e 
c onta ining two pige ons. 
3. "Top r e s ent Him unto the Lord" 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE. Sce n e in Temple to include two p riJ s t s in a d-
dition to tho Holy Family. Ono of the prie sts is a boL1 t r ead y 
to hand ba ck the Child a s Joseph r ed eems the Ch i ld hy payinc 
tho othe r pries t fi v c she k e ls r e qui r e d by Jewish La·:;o 
THE CIRCUMCISION AND PRESENTATION (cont) 
4. "And to off e r a sacrifice" 
7 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE. .Joseph, Mary and Child with another pries t are 
s een in anoth e r p a rt of the Temp l e , Joseph i s h anding over the 
pig eons for a burnt and sin offe ring . 
5. "Sime on ••• took ••• Him up in his arms and ble s s ed God" 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE . Simeon is s een holding the Babe while Mary and 
.Josep h look on. Sime on is spe aking '~ord, now l e tte§t ••• " 
looki ng upo Mar y a n d .Joseph are ama zed at his words. 
6. "And Si m.eon b l e ssed them" 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE. Simeon i s hand i n g b a ck the Ba b e to Mary and as 
h e d oes h e t e lls Mary about the "sword that shall pierce" h e r 
soul • .Joseph is a b ysta nde r to this shot. Anna, the prophetess 
i s see 11. in ~h e d i stanc e coming t o our little group. 
7. "And An nao o . gave t hanks" ,< 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE. Anna , a v ery a g e d p er s on, is n ow see n -with the ~\ 
g r oup, camera c enters on h er as she spe aks face up-lifted. -~ 
A ma cement is a gain s een on the fac e s of Mary and .Joseph. ~ ~ 
-:j ~ 0 s~ ~ 
I NT. DAY. TEMPLE. Anna seen with group in Temple telling then abol:it~ 00 the Christ-child. ::) r.n -~ <~ 
8. "And spake of Him to all them tha t looked for redemption" 
THE VISIT OF THE WISE MEN Story 6 ~ ~ ~ 
U. G. 16 ~ 00 ~ 
1. "We have se e n His star in the East" ~z 
~ o 
N O 
EXT. NIGHT OR EARLY MORNING. BABYLONIAN STARGAZING TOWER. Severa~ ...... 
wis e · men are s een a s the y ga z e in the h eave ns and notice a nes! 
sta r. The men should be on a Ba bylonia n towe r looking up. Th'Q.. 
time is pre f er a bly early morning. THE STAR IS WORKED IN BY 
ART WORK. THE WHOLE SKY (STARS AT NEAR DAWN} CAN BE WORKED I N 
BY AN ARTIST. SHOT SHOULD BE TAKEN WITH THIS IN MIND. 
2. "Whe r e is He that is born King of the .Jews" 
EXT. DAY. CITY GATE. Wise men arc in Jerusalem at the city gate 
asking p e ople and soldiers whom they find the re a bout the new 
king. 
3. "Herod the king, •• was troubled and all JerusaJ.e.rr wi t h hj'lln 
INT. DAY. HEROD'S COURT. Scene is laid in Herod's c~urt ::..s .J. cos ·· 
s enger (soldier) brings the mess a g e of t he Wis cne~ 's arrival 
and strange r e que st to him. He rod in hi s r oyal attire i s 
plainly troubled which is noticeable on his f a c e a n d also is 
seen in the faces of his atte ndant ~ . 
- -· 
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THE VISIT OF THE WISE MEN (cont) 
4. 0 Hc demanded of them where Christ should be born" 
INT. DAY. HEROD'S COURT. Scribes and Pharisees are gathered before 
Herod giving him tho information on tho birth of Jcsus 4 One of 
the men has the Bible in scroll form and is reading the 
prophecy. 
5. "Go and search diligently for the young child" 
INT. DAY. HEAROD'S COURT. Herod in a private meeting with the Wisc 
Men is instructing them to go and find tho Child and report 
ba ck to him. 
5. "Tho star ••• went before them" 
EXT. NIGHT OR EARLY MORNING. ROAD TO BETHLEHEM. Wisc Men arc on their 
way to Be thle hem with the star before them guiding them to the 
house where Jesus wns. 
7. "They ••• f e ll down, and worshipped Him'' 
HOUSE. 
INT. NIGHT OR EARLY MORNING. Wisc men knee ling b efore J esus. Scene 
t a kes pla ce in a house not a stable with Mary and Joseph 
looking on. 
8. "The y pres ented unto Him gold, frankincense , and myrrh" 
INT. NIGHT OR EARLY MORNING. HOUSE. Close-up shot of Wisc Men with 
the ~ifts in their hands in the act of giving them to Jesus. 
9. "The y departed into their own country another way" 
EXT. EARLY MORNING. ROAD. Wise Men arc s een departing on another 
road going back to tho East. 
THE FLIGHT TO EGYPT Story 9 
U. G. 17 
1. "Arise, a nd t a ke the young child a nd His mother, a nd flee into 
Egypt". 
INT. NIGHT. HOUSE. Joseph sleeping on orienta l bed, and through 
ART WORK we sec angel speaking to Joseph. PICTURE SHOULD BE 
TAKEN WITH ART WORK IN MIND. 
2. "He took the young child a nd His mother by night" 
EXT. NIGHT. OUTSIDE HOUSE. Joseph and family getting ready to l~av~ 
at night. Scene ma y f eature family in lamp light, donkey soon 
ready for trip, Mary and Child just r eady to mo1mt donkey. The 
Child should not be more than a year old. 
3. "And departed into Egypt" 
EXT. DAY. EGYPT. Holy Family arriving i n Egypt. Frunl ly in medium 
THE FLIGHT TO EGYPT (cont. ) 
shot with background suggesting Egypt--Pyramids, Palms, etc. 
4. "Herod ••• was exceeding wroth" 
INT. DAY. HEROD'S COURT. Herod seen in his throne room sending·out 
soldiers to kill the Babes of Bethlehen. Herod very angry, 
soldiers are barely waiting to hear him bark out his orders. 
5. "And slew all the children that were in Bethlehem" 
EXT. DAY. BETHLEHEM. Soldiers are seen tearing children away from 
mothers, mothers crying and resisting. No shot of actual kill-
ing, merely suggestion. 
6. "Arise ••• and go into the land of Israel" 
INT. NIGHT. HOUSE. Joseph again sleeping on oriental bed, and through 
ART WORK we see angel speaking to Joseph. If possible furniture 
in room should suggest his presence in Egypt. THIS PICTURE 
SHOULD AGAIN BE TAKEN WITH THE ART WORK IN MIND. 
7. "He turned aside into the parts of Galilee" 
EXT~ DAY . ROAD. Joseph and family are at a fork in the road just in_ 
the a ct of turning left to take the road to Nazareth instead of 
to Bethlehem. In the picture we see another traveler who has 
told Joseph about the reign of Archelaus in Judea. 
s. "~nd dwe lt in a city called Nazareth" 
EXT OR INT. DAY. HOUSE. Holy family in front or in their home in 
Nazareth. Joseph with his carpenter tools is· at work. Mary 
is caring for Jesus now perhaps two years old. 
THE BOY JESUS IN THE TEMPLE 
1. "They went up to Jerusalem" 
Story 10 
U. G. 20 
EXT. DAY. ROAD. General scene showing travelers on the way to 
Jerusalem. Camera is focused on the Holy Family as they walk 
with Jesus (12 years) probably in the center. 
2. "They fulfilled the days" 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE. The Holy Family is seen in some act of worship. 
They may be giving a sacrifice or listening to the reading of 
Scripture by some Scribe or Priest. 
3. "The Child Jesus tarried behind in Jerusalem'' 
EXT. DAY. STREET OR ROAD. Joseph and Mary in c orurau~r ~1'i°l,h fP- llow 
travelers are seen as they leave Jerusalem. Th~s should be 
a long shot suggestive of leaving. Cha~acters should be so 
arranged that it is very obvious that Jesus is Dissing. cf. 
scene 1 above where Jesus is the center. 
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THE BOY JESUS IN THE TEMPLE (cont) 
4. "And they sought Him among their kinsfolk and acquaintance" 
EXT. NIGHT OR EVENING. CAMP. Joseph and Mary are seen questioning 
a group of people when they made camp in the evening in the 
hope of finding the missing Jesus. Anxiety is plainly seen on · 
the faces of Joseph and Mary. 
5. "And they found Him in the Temple, sitting in the midst of the 
doctors" 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE. Jesus is with the Doctors as they question Him and 
He answers. The scene is laid in one of the corridors of the 
Temple. The shot shows the above just as Mary and Joseph have 
entered and are walking toward their Child. 
6. "Whist ye not that I must be about my Father's business" 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE. In a mediura · shot we see the Holy Family just ·as 
Mary has reproached J e sus, who is now answering His mother. 
Center of action is on J e sus. In background we see the Doctors 
who are looking on with interest. 
?. "And wa s subject unto them" 
INT. DAY . HOUSE OR SHOP. 
work, Jesus has just 
taking it frofl Him. 
Joseph. 
The scene is in Joseph's shop, Joseph is at 
brought a jug of water to Mary who is 
He-Jesus-is also carrying some tools for 
JOHN THE BAPTIST Story 11 
U. G. 21 
1. "The Word of God came to John the Baptist" 
EXT. EARLY MORNING. WILDERNESS. John, the Baptist, dressed in a · 
raiment of ca!!lel's hair and a leathern girdle about his loins, 
is seen in the wilderness looking heavenward. He is holding a 
scroll in his hand. Probably a light can be focus ed on hin to 
suggest his call. 
2. "Repent ye, for the kingdo!!l. of heaven is a t hand" 
EXT. DAY. NEAR JORDAN. John is preaching to people near the Jordan. 
EXT. 
People should be seen streaming to"hear him. If possible we 
should also see the "Jordan" river. 
"And were baptized of hin in Jordan coni'essing their sins" 
DAY. NEAR JORDAN. This scene is placed in the sane spot as 
before in # 2. John is standing on ban!: of "Jorda:i'r on dry 
land~ People are standing in shallow we t er--about one foot 
de~p. John · is speokius the benediction, his hands are ~aiaed 
in blessing .. 
JOHN THE BAPTIST (cont.) 
4. "Who hath warned you to flee from the wr ath to cor.ie " 
EXT. DAY. NEAR JORDAN. John i s d enouncing a group of self-righteous 
Pha risees a n d worldly-ninded Saducees standing before him with 
s e lf-sa ti sfied faces and haughty nanner. 
5. "The ax is laid unto the root of the trees" 
EXT. DAY. FRUIT ORCHARD. The scene is in a fruit--orange--orchard. 
Camer a is focused on a tree without fruit. A nan has just l a id 
the ax to the tree and is b eginning to cut it down, center of 
action is the ax· on the tree. Detail includes a live fire 
burning brightly. 
6. ''Master, wha t s ha ll we do?" 
EXT. DAY . NEAR JORD).N. Civilians, publicans , and soldiers a r e awe 
struck be cause of Johnts pr eaching a nd denuncia tion of the 
Pharisees and Saducees~ and are s een anxiously asking John what 
they should doo 
7. "I o.n the voice of one crying in the wilderness" 
EXT. DAY. NEAR JORDANo Priests a nd Levite s have asked John who 
he i s . John is seen asnwering theo. All still in the sane 
s e tting wher e John was preaching near the Jordan. 
s. "Be hold the Lanb of God, which take th away the sin of the world" 
EXT. DAY. NEAR JORDAN. John who has been preaching to the p eople 
s ee s Jesus coming toward hio o.nd now points Hin out to the 
people. Jesus is in pror.rinent position, p erhaps on a natural 
ele vation. As John points Him' out all people look toward J e sus 
who is cooing toward the crowd, walking into camera from the 
distance . 
THE BAPTISM OF .JESUS 
1. "Jesus came from Galilee to Jordan to b e baptize d" 
Story 12 
U. G., 22 
EXT. DAY. NEAR JORDAN. A close shot of J esus a s He comes to the 
Jordan to be baptize d. Jesus is s een by Himse lf. This is a 
very important shot for it introduces the 11Christus 1·, 30 years 
of age. The pre vious shot of Jes~s in Story 11, 8 was a 1is-
to.nt view of Him, here o. close-u.p and introduc tory shot., 
2. "Suffer it to b e so now, for thus it bec0meth us t o f ulfi ll o.11 
righteousness" 
EXT. DAY. NEAR JORDAN. J e sus anct Jol,.n in 'l C'lo.::::e-:ii.1, !o.t::.1 l:ns re-
fused to baptize J ~sus, but J e sus now tcllc Hi m "'vo gc o.1:en:! . 
We incidentally notice the ·comparison between the two men. 
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THE BAPTISM OF J"ESUS (Cont'd.) 
12 
Story 12 
U. G. 22 
3. "And Jesus, whe n He was baptized, went straightway out of 
the wa t e r" 
EXT. DAY. NEA~ JORDAN . Jesus is just coming out of the water, 
one foot out, the other in. Above Him we s ee a white dove 
in flight coming down. 
4. "This is My beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased" 
EXT. DAY. NEAR JORDAN. Jesus is s e en · in a close-up with t he 
wh ite dove on His right shoulder. No one e lse should b e 
in t he picture . 
THE TEMPTATION OF J"ESUS ' 
1. "Je sus ••• was l ed by the Spirit into the wilderness" 
Story 13 
U. G. 23 
EXT. DAY. WILDERNESS. Jesus is seen wa lking in the wilderne ss 
of Judea, a rougn and rugged country, rocky, and void of 
trees . 
2 . "If Thou be the Son of God" 
EXT. DAY WILDERNESS. Devil in u~ual form is holding a s tone 
toward J e sus asking Him to make bread. The picture should 
show wicke dne ss in the fac e of the devil and should b e 
characterized by the d e c e it that is the d e vil's. 
3. "Ma n shall not live by bread alone " 
EXT. DAY. WILDERNESS. Devil in usual form is s e en in con-
ve rsation with Jesus who in this picture is saying, 
"Man shall not live by bre ad alone ". Picture should 
favor Jesus. 
4. "Thou shalt not t empt the Lord thy God" 
EXT. DAY. WILDERNESS. Jesus and devil on the top of the 
Temple. The d e vil had just asked J e sus to t hrow Hims e lf 
down and J e sus is now r ebuking the d e vil, "Thou shalt 
not t empt •• ". The sho t should show or suggest great 
h e i ghth from the stree t leve l to the top of the Temple, 
people are seen b e low. 
, 
5. "Get the e h ence, Satan" 
EXT. DAY. WILDERNESS. Jesus and d e vil on hig h mounta in. !)evil 
is pointing to · view b e fore them and ha s j ust tenp t cd J esus 
to worship Him. Jesus tells him to "Get the e h enc e " 
THE TEMPTATION OF JESUS (Cont.) 
6. "Angels came and ministered unto Him" 
13 
Story 13 
U. G. 23 
EXT. DAY. WILDERNESS. Devil is seen leaving in the distance. 
Angels through ART WORK are bringing food and drink to 
J esus. Picture should be taken so that angels can be 
worked in by art work and composite original. 
N. B. If the devil cannot be·costumed it may be necessary to 
put him in by art work. Should this be the case all 
pictures should be taken with this in view~ By devil' 
in usual form we mean with horns, hoofs, and bat wings, 
etc . 
THE FIRST DISCIPLES OF JESUS Story 14 
U. G. 24-25 
1. "Behold the Lamb of God l '' 
EXT. DAY. NEAR JORDAN. -John is standing with twb of His disciples. 
Jesus is walking by, and John points Him out~ The disciples 
are John and Andrew who are now introduced to the story. 
2 . "Ma ster, where dwellest Thou?" 
EXT, DAY. NEAR JORDAN. The two disciples of John are following 
J e sus. The scene shows the disciples asking Jesus after He 
had turned and aske d them "What seek ye?" 
3~ "We have found the Messias" 
EXT. DAY~ ANYWHERE. Andrew is speaking to Peter who is looking 
up from his work, and tells him the good news. Peter greatly 
inter ested and heartened. This picture introduces Peter. 
4. "Thou shalt b e called Cephas" 
EXT. DAY. ANYWHERE . Andrew has brought Peter to J esus. In close 
up we see Jesus talking to Peter, Peter favored by camera. 
5. "Follow me" 
EXT. DAY>ROAD 0 Jesus walking with his three disciples finds 
Philip along country lane and asks Him to follow. This 
introduc e s Philip~ 
6. "Come and see" 
EXT. DAY. ANYWHERE. In close up we s ee Philip trying t o ·porsuade 
his friend. Nathanael · (Bartholonew.l to ccme t.o j·e s us o This 
introduces Na thanael. 
?. "Rabbi, Thou art the Son of God" 
EXT. DAY. ROAD. In medium shot we see J esus and Nathanael 
talking. Nathanael is surprised ·at what Jesus has told 
him and then explains., · "Rabbi ••• " 
THE WEDDING IN CAtL\ Sto:-y 1-5 
Uo Go 26 
1. "Jes us was c a lled, and His disciples, to the I!larriagen 
I NT. DAY. HOUSE. Gen eral s hot of the people present at the 
wedding fea t uri ng J e sus afid His d i s cipleso \~ also see 
Mary , t ~e n other of J e sus,, 
2 . "The y have no wine " 
I NT. DAY .. HOUSE . Mar y i s speaking to J esus in close up. Mary 
h e r e i s 30 y e a r s o ldor than in the Nat ivity p icture a bout 
50 y c A.rs " 
3. "Wha tsoe ve r Ho s a ith unto you, do it" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE . Mary is h e r e spea king to the servants in the 
patio of the hous e . With the servants we see six l a r g e 
wa t er: pots. The s erva nts a re dresse d in "working" clothes , 
the upp er gar n ent ha s been r enoved . They are not as un-
dre sse d a s s on e a rtists f eature the picture . 
4 . " Fill the wate rpots with wa t er" 
I NT. D1Y . HOUSE. Still in the patio. J e sus is here asking the 
s e rva nts to fill the pots. · Some of the servants are a lre ady 
b eginning to follow coru:ia nd. 
5. "Draw out now, and b ear unto the governor of the f eas t •t 
INT. D,~Y. HOUSE. Still in patio. The last of the pots is just 
being fill ed as J e sus· a sks the serva nts to dra w out a nd 
bring to the governoro 
_ _ ~~ _ ~'Thou _ha st kept the good wine until now" 
INT. DAY.HOUSE . The governor h a s tasted the wine a nd with cup 
in hand he is speaking to the bridegroom. The bride is 
with the g:boom. 
?~ "And His disciples b e lieved on Hin" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. All six disciples of J e sus may have .b een present 
a t the wedd ing 0 The group may be shown looking with admiring 
eyes a t J GS'...~3 v,ho sta nds apar t with His mother a Beside s 
a d.I!li::'at i b:i. . the ir l cot::: sho uld n a ,:iifest deep r ever enc e a nd 
d e vet.ion,., 
NICODEMUS Story 16 
u. G. 2?-28 
l. "They s a w tl:.e .r1ir ac l es which He c :i_rl 0 
INT. DAY .. TEMPLE . J e sus is preaching o.nd h eal ing :i.n ti11; Tcr:ip l er 
Conspic uous in the crowd a bout J"Gsus is Nicode.cms. 
• 
NICODEMUS (Cont'd.) 
2 . "Thou a rt n t eacher come fr o.El God" 
15 
Story 16 
U. G. 2?-28 
EXT. NIGHT . HOUSE- TOP . J e s us nnd Nicodemus a r c on the roof of 
t he house . J e sus i s s itting on the l edge on · the roof, 
Nicodemu s i s stnnding a nd speaking to J esus. Nicodenus 
has just arrived . 
3. "Exce p t a man b e born of wate r a nd of the Spirit, He c annot 
e nter into t he kingdon of God it 
E~. NI GHT . HOUSE-TOP . J esus is talking to Nicodenus who is now 
sitting with J e s u s on the l e dge , w±th spa c e b e tween f or the 
superiCTposition r e q uire d in sce n e 6 . J e sus is f a vored . 
Nic odenus is p erple x e d a t tho word s of J esus. 
4 . "How can these thing s b e ?'' 
EXT. NI GHT. HOUSE-TOP. The c aner a is focus ed on"Nicodemus who 
sinply c a nno t understa nd the wor ds of J e sus . De t ail i n clude s 
a s i de v i ew of J esu s . 
5 . 11,\s Mo s e s lifte d up the s e rpent in the wilderne s s , e ven so 
must t he Son of Man be lifte ~ up" 
EXT. NI GHT. HOUSE- TOP: J esus and Nicodemus a r e s e e n sitting a nd 
t a lking as a bove . In the spa c e we now s ac a s e r pan t on a 
c r oss in k eeping wi th the wor d s of J e sus. THIS WILL REQUIRE 
,\RT WORK. THE CROSS .\ND SERPTI:NT ARE SEEN IN A DISTrlNT VIE\'l. 
THE CROSS ,;ND SERPENT SHOULD BE SUGGESTIVE- RATHER THAN REAL . 
6 . "God so l ove d the world, t h a t He gave His only b egotte n Son" 
EXT. NI GHT . HOUSE-TOP . Sane a s a bove . CRUCIFIX IS IN SUGGESTIVE 
FORM BUT CLOSER UP. THIS I S AN I L1PORT,1NT SHOT. ART WORK 
WILL BE REQUIRED . 
THE S.AlvL\RIT..-\N W01L\N Story l? 
U. G. 32 
1. "Je sus ••• weari od with His journe y , s a t thus on the well" 
EXT . DAY . WELL. Jesus is sitting on the we ll. The disciple s are 
wa lking t oward Sycha r, s een in the d istance . A wonan is 
s een passing them a s she c omes to the well. J e sus is 
pla inly tire d. 
2. "How is it that Thou, being a J ew, a ske st drink ?f me?" 
EXT . D,\Y. WELL. J"esus is still sitting on the we ll. The pot is 
r e sting on the well top. The woma n is sta nding a nd l ooking· 
up a t J e sus,surpriscd tha t he a sked her to give Hio a drink.· 
The picture is t aken fron the side a nd ·'.holds both char acters. 
THE SAUARIT,\N WO:tvl\N (C ont . } 
3. "Whosoe ve r d r inke th of the wa t e r that I shall g i ve hin shall 
n e ve r thir s t" 
EXT. DJ\Y . \·JELL~ Co.ne ra i s now focused on · J e sus as He speo.ks to 
t he wona n , who i s s een f r on the side . 
4 . "Sir, I p e rde ive tha t Thou a rt a prophe t" 
EXT . DAY ; VI.ELL. The woman is'now inte r e s t e d in wha t J esus has to 
s ay , a nd i s s it ting down , l eaning towa rd J e s us to hear wha t 
Ho i s s a ying . Cane ra ho l ds b o th without pa rticula r enphasis 
on e ither. 
5. "I •• am He " 
EXT. DAY . WELL. Close up of J e s us l ooking s traight into canera . 
6. "Master , eat" 
EXT. D_\y . WELL . Disciple s a r e standi ng about Jesus and are 
o.ski n g Hi m to eat,offering Hi n f ood . · wa t e r pot is still 
sto.nding on well as left by the woman . 
7. ncome ••• i s n o t t his the Christ?" 
EXT . D,\Y . CITY . WoI11an has r oache d Sychnr and i s e xcited ly t a lking 
t o the p eople t e lling then a bout her r e c ent experie nc e . 
, 
s. "Lift up your eyes , a nd l ook on the fi e l ds ; for they are 
whit e a l r eady to harves t" 
EXT . D,\Y . WELL . J e sus i s t a lkin g to His discip l es . 
toward the. citizens of Sycha r who a r e coninc; in 
to s ee Hi n . This p icture i s t o give n oaning t o 
of J e sus . 
9. "They b e sought Hin that He woul d t a rry with then'' 
He points 
the dis t ance 
tho words 
EXT. D1\Y. WELL . People surrounding J esus a t J a c ob ' s well a sking 
Him to stay wi t h them. 
10. " We ••• know that this is indeed the Christ, the Savior of the 
worl d " 
EXT. DAY. CITY. This p ictur e features J esus in the c enter, the 
woman on one s i de , and the peop l e around then. The 'spokes-
ma n for t he people is pointing to J esus and is talking to 
the wonan . 
THE NOBLEMAN' S SON 
1. "There was a c erta in nobleman , whose son was si~k!I 
Stor71· i8 
T.T .., G. 34 
INT. DAY; 
b e d~ 
him.. 
not a 
about 
THE NOBLElVL:i.tr s SON (Cont.) 
17 
Story 18 
U. G. 34 
HOUSE. The son of the noblenan is seen on an oriental 
The noblenan is with his son. His nether is also with 
The noblcn an was a Herodia n fron King Herod's court, 
Ronan . Both father a nd moth e r arc greatly concerned 
the ir son. 
2. "He b e sought him. that He would ••• heal his sontt 
EXT. NOON. OUTDOORS. In a mediun shot the noblenan is seen 
kneeling b efor e J e sus pleading for the life of his son. 
De t a il nay include the disciples. 
3. "Go thy way; thy son liveth" 
EXT. NOON. OUTDOORS. 
now stand ing as 
has His .ha nd or 
ma n hom.e. 
J e sus is talking to the noblenan who is 
he h e a rs the dire ction of J esus. J e sus 
hands in blessing as h e sends the noble-
4. "Thy son liveth" 
EXT. DAY. ROAD. The s e rvants meet the noblenan on the wa y a nd 
tell hin the good n ews. This joy should be shown by position 
and f a cia l expre ssion. 
5. "The fathe r ••• b e lie ve, a nd his whole house " 
EXT. D,\Y • .AT HOUSE. At the door to the noblenan 's house we see 
the nobleman with his son a nd wife and s ervants as they 
r e joice ove r the h c l ~ of the Lord. 
JESUS REJECTED BY NAZARETH Story 19 
u. G. 35 
1. "And the r e was d e livered unto Hin the book of the prophet 
Esaias" 
INT. DAY. SYNAGOGUE. In the Synagogue we see Jesus·standing as 
he r e ceive s a scroll from Synagogue ~ttcndants. For descrip-
tion of Synagogue see Refer ence Book. 
2. "He ·_hath anointed ne to preach the Gospe l to the poor•t 
INT. DAY. SYNAGOGUE.· In close up we see Jesus r eading the scroll 
t o the audience. If script is visible, it should b e Hebrew. 
3. "This day is this scripture fulfille d in your ears" 
. . 
IN~. DAY. SYNAGOGUE. Gen e r a l view of the audience a nd J e sus as 
the people intently watch J esus$ Audie n ce is not y n-?:, un-
fri endly to Jesus. 
4. "Is not this Jos eph's son" 
INT. DAY. SYNAGOGUE. In ncd iUI:1 close ~up we see a nunbe~ of the 
p eop l e talking abd geE ticuln tinB , surprised fac es , as the y 
hear J e sus speak. 
J E:SUE: RF J '.d:(;'.tED BY ~;AZ.ARETH (CONT. ) 
H3 
Story 19 
U. Go 3f5 
5. "No prophet is accepted in his own country" 
INT. DAY& SYNAGOGUE., 'General view of a udience and Jesus!' Aud-· 
i ence i s hos tile , s 0me are s'..;and.5.ng and showing the ir a nger. 
J e s~1s is stil~. speaking. 
6. " .And l ed Him unto the brow of the hill ••• tha t they might cast 
Him down h cadl ongn 
EXT. DAY. CLIFF OR STREET. In a shot taken bron below we see 
J esus and t he angry nob on the brow of the hill a bout ready 
t o cast lli.r.1 downo If this shot cannot be had then feature 
the crowd as they a r e thrusting J e sus out through the streets 
of the city., 
7. "But He , passing through the nidst of then , went His way" 
ENT. DAY. STREET. J esus n a j estica lly wal"ks throug h the midst of 
the angry crowd who cannot touch Hino 
8 . "And l e a ving Nazar e th He cane and dwelt in CapernaW'l" 
EXT. DAY, HOUSE. Jesus is s een entering a door •• hous ~ in 
Ca p cr 11au.::1 ., 
JESUS CALLS FOUR DISCIPLES Story 20 
U. G. 37 
1, "Follow me, and I will make you fj_sher s of nen" 
EXT. DAY. SE1\ -SHORE. 
by a s Peter and 
their n ets into 
Refer ence Book. 
Jus t off the s ho:::·e we see J esus wa lking 
Andrew (previously introd uced ) a r e casting 
the sea. For a escription of boats sec 
2. "And the y stra i ghtwa y l eft their nets, and followed Hin" 
EXT. DAY. SEA-SHORE. In nedium close-up we s ee Pe t er and 
Andrew following J e sus as they l eave their nets and boats~ 
, .. . . . ... -
3. "And going on fron the se, He saw ••• J D.!:le s ••• and John ••• and 
he call es then" 
EXT. DAY. SEA-SHORE. £11 a general shot we s ee J e sus as He calls 
to J a.i..1.e s and J"ohn in the ir boa t on the b each with their 
f a ther n ending their n ets. With Janes and John and f ather 
ther e a r a a l so a few cervants Q (John has bee~ pr eviously 
i ntroduced ) ., . 
4., "And they. 0 cl eft. the ship and their fc1 th~r.,. o and follmved 
Him" 
EXT. n:~Y. SEJ\--SHOREo .James and John o.r e leaving the ir fa ther 
and ship and e.r·e seen following J e sus with Andrew and Petere 
PETER'S DRAUGHT OF FISHES 
19 
Story 21 
u. G. 38 
1. "The people pressed upon Him to hear the word of God" 
EXT. DAY. SEA SHORE. Jesus standing on the shore near the water 
with the people pushing Him to hear what He has to say. 
Picture should show a large crowd. Detail includes two 
ships standing a bit off shore. 
2., 1rAnd He sat down, and taught the people out of the ship'' 
EXT. DAY. SEA SHORE. Jesus is sitting in one of the boats as 
He preaches to the people on the shore. Children are seen 
with feet in the water. Camera should favor Jesus but 
detail should include suggestion of large group of people. 
, 
3. "Launch out into the deep, and let down your nets for a 
draught" 
EXT. DAY. BOAT. ·rn medium shot we see Jesus talking to Peter 
in the boat. Detail should suggest same location as noted 
above. 
4. "Master, we have toiled all the night, and have taken nothing, 
n e vertheless at Thy word I will let down the net" 
EXT. DAY. BOAT. Peter is speaking to Jesus. earn.era favors 
Peter, detail includes Jesus, a side view, and"also Andrew 
just getting into the boat to help his brother. Jesus is 
still sitting, Peter has oars in hand. 
5. "They inclosed a great multitude of fishes" 
EXT. DAY. SEA. In medium close up we see the many fish which 
they have caught; The net should show a few breaks and 
should b e filled. Peter is seen · beckoning to James and 
John to come with the other boat. Andrew is holding on 
to the net. 
6. "Fear not; from hence-forth thou shalt catch men" 
EXT. DAY. SEA. Jesus is talking to Peter as he is at Jesus' 
knees. De tail includes both ships full deep in water. 
?. "They forsook all, and followed him" 
EXT. DAYo SEA SHORE. Jesus and the disciples--Peter, Andrew, 
James, and ~ohn--are seen from the back as they leave the 
boats and the fish behind with their father Zebedee and 
his servants. 
\ 
' ' 
JESUS HELPS A LEPER 
1. "Lord, if Thou wilt, Thou canst make me clean" 
20 
StorS· 22 
U. G. 44 
EXT. DAY. CITY STREET. Leper, filthy and clad in rags--sores on 
hands and face--is kneeling b e fore J e~us b e seeking Him to 
h eal him. De tail includes some disciple s standing about. 
2. "I will; be thou cle an" 
EXT. DAY. CITY STREET. Jesus is talking to leper in · close up. 
J e sus has put forth His.hand to touch the leper, whose 
f ace is lit up with joy. 
3. "Shew thyse lf to the prie st" 
EXT. DAY . CITY STREET. Jesus is directing the healed leper to 
go and shew himse lf to the prie st for a clean bill of health. 
The shot is a medium close up, shows l eper just turning to 
go. Detail includes by-standers, who are amazed at the miracle. 
4. "He went out, and began to publish it" 
EXT. DAY. CITY STREET. The cleansed leper·is telling a crowd 
o f people what J e sus had done for him •. ·He is showing his 
clean hands, people wonder at his story. 
5. "And great multitude s came together ••• to hear, and to be 
h ea l ed by Him" 
EXT. DAY. ANYWHERE. Jesus is pre aching to an ever growing crowd· 
of people . Some are bringing sick to Jesus for Him to heal. 
This should be a general shot to indicate the multitude 
that c ame toge ther. 
6. "He withdrew Himself into the wilderness, and prayed" 
EXT. DUSK. WILDERNESS. Jesus is in the wilderness, a rocky"and 
forbidd en place, at prayer. Would show Jesus kneeling. 
THE MAN SICK WITH THE PALSY 
1. "And He passed over ••• into His own city" 
Story 23 
u. G. 45 
EXT. DAY. SEA SHORE. Jesus and disciples are seen coming out of 
a boat at the beach of Capernaum. 
I 
2. "He preached the word unto them" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. Jesus is seen preaching to a multitude in a 
house, conspicuous in His audience are Pharisees and Doctors. 
3. "And they brought unto Him a man sick with the palsy" 
EXT. DAY. STREET. Four men carrying the sick · man are seen at tre 
door which is crowded "with the multitude. They cannot enter 
because of the people. 
THE MAN SICK OF T1f.ll: PALSY (Cont.) 
4. "They went upon the house-top " 
21 
Story 23 
U. G. 45 
EXT. DAY. HOUSE-TOP. The four me n are -seen'on top of the roof 
getting r eady to l e t the sick man down, d e tail include s the 
staircase on the s id e of the hous e . 
5. "Son, b e of good che ern 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. Scene shows the sick ma n before J e sus, Jesus 
is speaking to sick ma n, crowd is inte r e ste d in what goes on. 
6. " Why r eason y e these things in your heart" 
I NT. DAY. HOUSE. J e sus is speaking to the a ngry Fharis ee s a nd 
r ebuking them. De t a il include s the sick man, but c ent er 
of a dtion i s on J esus . 
7. " Aris e , t a k e up thy b ed" 
I NT. DAY. HOUSE . J esus has now turne d to speak to the sick man. 
Shot should b e a close up shmving a ll the love that can b e 
gotte n in the fac e of the "Chris tus". The shot catches ·the 
s ick ma n tn tho ac t of rising. 
8. " And h e d ep a rte d into hi s own hous e " 
EXT. DAY. HOUSE. The "sick" ma n is s een as h e pres s e s throush the 
crowd which stands wide - e y e d in amazement a t the miracle 
J e sus ha B just p e rforme d. The crowd is glorifying God. 
THE CALLING OF MATTHEW 
l. "Follow me " 
Story 24 
U. G. 46 
EXT. DAY. TAX BOOTH. J e sus is t a lking to Matthew who is sitting 
a t the r e c e ipt of custom--ta xine booth--a long a highway. 
This introduce s Matthew. May b e a side view of Jesus and 
· full on Matthew who is h e r e shown for the first time . 
2. "And he arose a nd followed Him" 
E:ET. DAY. TAX BOOTH. Ma tthew l eaves his booth a nd is seen' 
following Jesus a long with the other disciple s--Petcr, 
Jo~, Andr ew , a nd Jrunes .. 
3. "And Levi ma d e Him a gr eat :feast" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. Matthew a nd J e sus with the four disciples arc 
s een eating a nd drinking . Shot includ e s public ans ana. 
sinners, a lso eating with them. Detail ma y include Scribes 
and Pharisee s as they look in and s ee Jesus ea ting with 
Matthew and his guests. 
THE CALLING OF MATTHEW (Cont.) 
4 . "Why ea t e th your Mas t e r ,vith publica ns a nd sinne rs" 
22 
Story 24-
u. G. 46 
E~T . DAY . HOUSE . In me dium clos e -up we s ee the Scribe s and 
Pha ri s ee s as king the disciple s of J e sus why He a t e with such 
a crowd . Fa ce a nd pos ition should s how the scorn whicfi 
they h a d for such a motle y group of no- counting p eople, 
The Pha ris ee s woul d h a v b consid e r e d i t pollusion to enter 
the hous e of a publican . 
5 . "I am no t come t o c a ll the righte ous but sinners to repentance" 
EXT. DAY . HOUSE . J e s us is speaking to tho Pharisee s a fid Scribes 
who cannot und e rsta nd tha t He a ccept s the sinners . 
THE SICK MAN OF BETHESDA 
1 . "In the s e l a y a g r eat multitude of impot ent folk" 
Story 25 
U. G. 48 
I NT. DAY. PORCHES. General vi ew of the b l ind , ha l t , a nd 
wither e d lying in the porches a round the pool of Be the sda . 
Came r a is focuse d on the ma n tha t wa s sick 38 y ears . 
2 . "Sir , I h a ve no ma n ••• to put me into the pool" 
I NT. D)Y . PORCHES. Close up of J e sus with man a s the ma n t e lls 
Him his pityful story. Camera should f a vor the sick man and 
s hot s hould show a ll the suffering a nd s orrow of 38 y ears of 
waiting a nd dis a ppointme nt , 
, ' 
3 . "Ri se , t a k e up thy b e d, a nd walk" 
I NT . DAY. PORCHES . J e sus direc ts sick ma n to p ick up his b e d , 
S ick ma n i s caught a s h e b egins · to ris e to follow J e sus " 
command, t a king hold o f hi s bed . Deta il include s a mul-
titud e of p e ople who a r e crowding in . 
4 . "It is not l awful for thee to c a rry thy b ed" 
EXT . DAY. STREET . A numb e r of J ews h a ve stoppe d the "sick" 
ma n as he wa lks home with his bed . They -te ll him tha t he 
is doing wrong , mie n a nd position should show this . 
"Sick" ma n a n s wers . 
5 . "Be hold , thou a rt ma d e whole , s in no more " 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE . J es us is speaking to the "sick" ma n whom He 
h a s found i,n the Temple . 
6 . "The ma n ••• told the me ws tha t it was J esus" 
EXT. DAY . TEMPLE PORCH OR STREET. "Sick" man is s een r eporting 
b a ck to the J ews tha t it was J e sus who ha d made him whole . 
THE SICK MAN OF BETHESDA (Cont.) 
7. "My Fathe r worketh hitherto, a nd I work" 
2 3 
Story 25 
U. G. 48 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE. The J ews ha ve now caught up with J e sus in the 
Temple . J ~s us c a lmly tells them of His work. The J ews are 
very a n gry, but the y cannot h e lp themselves from listening. 
, 
s. "Search the Scripture s, for in them y e think ye ha ve "eternal 
life , and the y are they which testify of me" 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE. In medium close up Jesus with scroll in His 
hand tells the angry J ews how they can find e ternal life. 
THE MAN WITH THE WITHERED HAND 
1. "He went into the ir Synagogue and taught" 
Story 26 
U. G. 50 
INT. DAY. SYNAGOGUE. Shot shows J e sus as He teaches p e ople . 
De t a il of genera l vie w includes the ma n with the withere d 
h a nd and also Pharisees who look on critically. 
2 . "Is it l awful to heal on the Sabbath day" 
INT. DAY. SYNAGOGUE. Medium shot shows anxious Phatisee s as 
the y h a ve crowde d up to Jesus and are trying to snare Him 
with the ir ques tion. 
3J "Ris e up, and sta nd forth in the midst" 
INT. DAY. SYNAGOGUE. J esus while talking with the j ealous 
Pha risees has c a lle d the sick ma n to stand with them. 
Shot shows the man just as h e b egins to follow the comm.a nd 
of Jesus. 
4. "Stre tch forth thine h a nd" 
INT. DAY. SYNAGOGUE. The sick man is now in the midst stretch-
ing out his hand which is being r e store d. Pharisees 
pla inly show the ir a nger. 
5. "The n the Pha risee s ••• went out •• a nd h e ld a council with the 
Herodians against Him" 
EXT. DAY. SYNAGOGUE. The Pha ris ee s a re in conf er e nce with 
Herodian courtie rs dre s sed in aristocratic clothes who 
a r e standing out side of the Synagogue. 
6. "But Jesus withdrew Himself with His disciples " 
EXT. DAY. SYNAGOGUE. J esus a nd His disciples arc s een l eaving 
with the Pharisees a nd Herodians includ e d in the picture 
to s how that·the ir plans h a d as y e t not materialized in 
t a king J e sus. 
THE CALLING OF THE TVvELVE 
1. "He went out into a mountain to pra y" 
24 
Story 27 
u. G. 52 
EXT. NIGHT • . MOUNTAIN. J e sus inn mountainous place is s een at 
pra y e r. 
2. "He chose twe lve , whom a lso He name d apostle s" 
EXT. DAY. MOUNTAIN. J e sus is s e en with t we lve men standing 
a pa rt from the crowd from which He ha d s e l e cted His twe lve 
disciple s, This should b e a g e n eral view. 
3 . "Pe t e r .•• Andrew ••• Jamc s ••• o.nd John" 
EXT. DAY. MOUNTAIN. In close up we see the s e four disciple s 
whom we ha v e a lready me t b efore. 
' 
4. "Philip ••• Bartholomew, Matthew a nd Thomas" 
EXT. DAY. MOUNTAIN. Again . in close-up we h er e a re introduc ed 
to four n e w disciple s. 
5. "Jame s the son of Alpheaus, ·o.nd Simon c o.lle d Zcloted, and 
Jud a s the brothe r of James, and Judas Iscariot" 
EXT. DAY. MOUNTAIN. In close up we are h ere introduc ed to the 
l a st four disciple s of J e sus. 
THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT 
1. "He went up into a mountain ••• and taught them" 
Story 28 
U. G. 53 
EXT. DAY. MOUNTAIN. J e sus is s e en in a mounta inous region 
t eaching His disciple s whom He h a d just chosen as well 
as othe r people who had come to h ear Him. The disciples--
we r e cognize them from the pre vious close -up's-- a nd the 
pe ople a re ringed about J e sus·as He sits on an ele vate d 
pla c e , proba bly a l a rge stone. 
2-3-4. "Ble ssed a r e ••• " 
COPY WORK. To get the . b eatitudes right we suggest that we f ~ature 
them in slide form a s they a r e writte n out on p a rchment, In 
the picture ~~.~hould s ee the sugg estion of a scroll. 
5. "Woe unto you •••• "' 
COPY WORK. As with the b e atitudes the woes should again b e 
written on parchment and copied with came r a . 
6. "Ye are the light of the world" 
INT. NLGHT. SPECIAL SHOT, To illustra te the above , a man is 
P+acing a lit c a ndle on an orienta l candlestick so that it 
shines farther in the dark room. The d e tail may include a 
THE SERMON ON THE MOUNT (Cont.) 
Z5 
Story 28 
U. G. 53 
bushe l--oriental basket-but the center of action is on the 
candle as it is placed on the oriental holder. 
7. "Till h eaven a nd earth p a ss, one jot or one title sha ll in no 
wis e p a ss from the law, till all be fulfilled" 
SPECIAL SHOT. Conventiona l way of showing the Law on two tablets. 
The words of the k e y thought listed auove to appear below 
the table ts. 
s. "First b e reconciled to thy brother, and then come and offer 
thy g ift" 
INT. DAY.'SPECIAL. To illustrate above we see two men about to 
me e t, both holding out hands to e ach other in reconciliation. 
Be tween them we s ee an altar with a moat offering--lamb--
l y ing a t the base of the altar for the sacrifice . The altar 
is s een somewhat in the distance. 
9. "Give t o him t ha t ask e th thee " 
--EXT. DAY. HOUSE. In medium shot we s ee a man in · the act of giving 
to a b egg a r--ori enta l b eggar, tattere d r a gs, may be eve n 
cove r e d with sore s-~. The beggar has his hands outstretched 
as h e r e c e ive s the gift-money. 
10. "Love yo.ur enemie s ••• 0 
COPY WORK. The words of Jesus are written on parchment and copied 
by ca mera. ''Love your e n emie s, ble ss them that curse you, 
do good to them tha t hate you, a nd pray for them which 
d e spitefully use you and persecute you; that ye may b e the 
childre n of your Father which is in h eav en;'for He maketh 
His sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and sendeth 
r a in on the just and on the unjust". Matthew 5, 44-45 
11. "Do not give your alms before menn 
INT. DAY. SYNAGOGUE. A hypocrit e , a Pharisee, with a self-
s a tisfie d look is jus t giving his al.ms at the treasury of 
the synagogue --a horn-like container. P e ople are loo~ing 
on watching him g ive his alms. Picture s hould capture the 
hypocritica l look on the Pharisee 's face . 
, 
12. "When thou praye st, ente r into thy close t" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE • . In close -up we see a man in orienta l'dress at 
pra y er. He is knee ling n e xt to a n orienta 1 · couch, b e sid e 
h i m lie s a scroll which h e h a s b een r eading . The shot should 
s uggest a sma ll room which c a n easily b e worke d in by 
ha ndling the b a ckground wa lls. 
2fi 
THE SERMON ON THE MODmT (Cont. ) 
13. "Our Father which art in heaven ••• " 
Story 28 
Uo G , 53 
COPY WORK. The Lord's Prayer is written on parchment and copied 
by camer a . The lettering and g cneral'make-up should be in 
agreement w:i.th the content, dignified 9 
14. "Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth" 
SPECIAL SHOT. In a close -up shot we see money bags, coins, a 
money-che st · a11 piled up suggestion "laying up treasures 
upon earth". 
15. "Are y e not much better than the y?" 
EXT. DAY . SPECIAL. In a special shot we s ee birds eating. 
16. "C onsider the lilies of the field" 
EXT. DAY. SPECIAL . A shot of wild lilies in the field caught in 
bloom-not our white lilies. 
17. "Whatsoe ve r y e would that men should do to you, do ye even 
so to · them; for this is the law and the prophets"Matthew 
?, 12n 
COPY WORK4 He r e a ga in we s ee the above words written on parchment 
a nd copie d by camera. 
18 . "Ente r ye in at the strait gate" ••• and few there be that 
find it''. 
EXT. DAY. SPECIAL . A few people are seen entering a narrow gate 
or door , as they turn off from a broad and populous road 
l e ad ing p a st the narrow gate. The multitude is seen follow-
ing the broa d way. The shot could be taken from the front 
with the people wa lking into the camera. The few people 
are s e rious, the p e ople on the broad,way are happy, carry 
with them money, riches of the world, etc . 
19. "Every g ood tree bringeth forth good fruit" 
EXT. DAY . SPECIAL . A close-up·shot of a b eautiful orange tree 
l a d e n with golden oranges.. Palest,i.nc fias orange tree s and 
Jesus may have r e f e rred to such a tree. 
SPECIAL SHOT. MINIATURE o ~wo hous es in miniat t1..r e a r e seen , one 
built on a rock and standing, the other on sand frl l l:!C dJwn . 
The pie ture should · show a heavy rain and a lso wa t E'rd ter.t:d.u.5 
a t the founda tions . 
21. "The p eople were astonished at His doctrine". 
EXT. DAY. MOUNTAIN. A general shot of the audience of Jesus. 
On the faces we see astonishment. This is particularly 
evident from the fac es of those near the camera. 
THE CENTURION OF CAPERNAUM 
1. "I will come and heal him" 
27 
Story 29 
U. G. 55 
EXT. DAY. STREET. Jesus has just entered Capernaum with His 
disciples and other people. He is met by the elders who . had 
been sent by the Centurion to plead for his sick servant. 
Jesus · is answering their petitions as the camera captures the 
scene. 
2. "Lord, ••• I am not worthy that Thou shouldest enter under my roof" 
EXT. DAY. STREET. Jesus with His disciples and the elders is met · 
by the servants of the Centurion not far from his house which 
is seen in the distance. The servants are just delivering the 
message of their master to Jesus. 
3. "I have not found so great faith, no, not in Israel" 
EXT. DAY. STREET. Jesus in a medium close-up is seen as he turned 
back to those who followed Him and is speaking to them. The 
s~:~~nts of the C;Pturion are seen in the detail. ' - --i· 
4. "Go thy way, and as thou hast believed, so be it done unto thee" 
EXT. DAY. STREET. Jesus has now again turned to the delegation 
from the Centurion. According to Luke these words are spoken 
to the Centurion himself who has now come himself. He could 
possibly be shown leaving his house in scene 2. Jesus is 
speaking to the Centurion. The shot should hold Jesus and the · 
Centurion in a close-up. Detail to include people around them 
5. "And his servant was healed the self-same hour" 
INT. DAY. HOME. The servants and the Centurion have now returned 
to the house. The servants are standing at the oriental bed 
where the sick servant is now sitting up. The Centurion--a 
Roman--is seen next to the sick servant. 
1. 
EXT. 
THE YOUNG MAN OF NAIN 
"Behold there was a dead man carried out" 
Story 30 
U. G. 56 
DAY. NEAR CITY GATE. Jesus and His disciple s a r e at t~e · 
city gate of Nain. Here they meet the fune ~a l_proce s~ion. 
Prominent in the picture is the dead man lying on a wi c~er 
stretcher and covered with white grave clothe s. The mo·chor 
is . walking with her friends and relatives o ehind the biero 
Cf. Burial Customs, REFERENCE BOOK, P• S-1. 
II 
THE YOUNG MAN OF NAIN (Cont. ) 
2. "We ep not" 
28 
Story 30 
U. G. 56 
EXT. DAY. NEAR CITY GATE. Jesus h a s now steppe d up to the weeping 
mothe r a nd comforts h er. The shot is a close -up, d e tail 
include s the bie r. 
3. "Young ma n, I s a y unto thee, Arise " 
EXT. DAY. NEAR CITY GATE. J e sus is f a cing the young man who is 
jus t · b eginning to ris e . Jesus has one of His h a nds on the 
bi er. The h earers and p eople around the bier are looking 
on with amazement. J e sus ha s just spoken ''Young man ••• " 
4. "And He d e live r ed him to his mother". 
EXT. DAY. NEAR CITY GATE. J e sus is see n bringing the young ma n--
still in his t eens--to his mother who is s t r e tching her hands 
out to cla sp him to h e r bosom. , This shot s h ould be a close -
up of t he s e three . 
5. "A grea t prophe t i s ris en up among us" 
EXT. DAY. NEAR CITY GATE . A g e n eral shot of the crowd a t the city 
g a t e . The camera is focused on the p e ople who a r e now excit-
e dly t a lking in· groups. We see this on the f a c e s of the group 
n ear the c ame r a . De t a il includes Jes us still sta nding with 
mothe r a nd son. 
THE PARABLE OF THE SOWER 
1. "And He b egan aga in to t each ••• by the s ea sid e " 
Story 51 
U. G. 64 
EXT. DAY. SEA SHORE. J e sus t eaching the p e ople a s He sits in a 
ship. The multitude of p e ople a r e on the shore . Includ e 
huma n imtere st groupings of the p e ople . 
2. "Behold a sowe r went out to sow his seed" 
EXT. DAY. FIELD. An orie nta l farme r is s een sowing his s eed, 
which h e is c a rrying in a fold of his garment a dd is c a st-
ing it out upon the tilled soil with his right ha nd. 
3. "Some s e eds f e ll by the wa ysi d e " 
EXT. DAY. ROAD. Close-up of path 
s ome ' of the .s e ed ha s f a llen. 
s eed, s ome of which h a s been 
s ugges t us e of wheat. 
4. "Some f e ll upon stony pla c e s" 
showing footp r ints among which 
De t a il shows birds eating 
crushe d by the fee t. Would 
EXT. DAY. FIELD. Close-up of stony section of fi eld. The whe at 
h a s come up but b e c a us e of the s tony bootom it is now with-
ering. 
THE PARABLE OF THE SOWER (Cont.) 
5. "Some fell among thorns" 
29 
Story 51 
U. G. 64 
EXT. DAY. FIELD. Wheat is s een coming up be tween thorns which 
threaten to choke it. 
6. "Other fell into good ground" 
EXT. DAY. FIELD. Close-up of wheat fie ld. The ripe grain is 
standing r eady for harvest. 
, 
7. "He tha t ha th ears to hear, l e t him hear" 
EXT. DAY. 'BOAT. A medium close-up of Jesus as He t eaches from the 
boa t. ~he shot should include part of the people to whom 
a e sus is speaking and who are listening intently. 
TARES AMONG THE WHEAT Story 3f;-
u. G. 66 
1. "The kingdom of heaven is likened unto a man which sowed good 
s eed in his field". 
EXT. DAY. FIELD. A man is seen sowing s eed in his fi e ld, in 
orienta l f ashion. The seed is in a fold of his dress and he 
is casting it out by hand. The shot should be up close enough 
to identify the man. 
2. "But while men slept the en emy came and sowed tares among the 
wheat" 
EXT. NIGHT. FIELD. In the darkness of the night we· see the enemy 
sowing bad s eed in the same fi e ld we saw above , The composi-
tion should suggest the work of the enemy. 
3. "An enemy hath done this" 
EXT. DAY. HOUSE~ Servants have now brought a sample of the tares 
to the man. He has a bunch of the tares--these should be 
real--in his hands and says the words of the key-line. 
4. "Gather ye together first the tare s •• to burn" 
EXT. DAY. FIELD. The servants are seen burning bundles of tares. 
The · scene is laid in a stubble field where the wheat has been 
cut. Detail includes "mani' a s he directs the work. 
5. "But gather the wheat into my barn" 
EXT. DAY. FIELD. Some of the servants are filling baskets from a 
pile of wheat out in the wheat field'and are carrying it into· 
the ba rns which however are not seen, but suggested by action. 
Detail -!.. include s oriental threshing floor and the "man" in a 
side view as he directs the work. 
JESUS STILLS THE TEMPEST 
1. "Le t us pass over unto the othe r side" 
38 
Story 33 
U., G., ?21 
EXT. DAY. LAKE SHORE. J esus is sitting in a boa t which is one of 
the s e ti ed up at the shore . The disciple s a r c entering, some · 
a r e still on shore. We r e cognize them from pre vious pictures. 
Ther e a lso· a r e othe r pe ople surrounding the boat a s reported 
byyMatthew. 
, 
2. "Lord, save us; we p erish". 
EXT. DAY. BOAT. While J esus i s sleeping a great storm arose. The · 
disciples are trying to wake J e sus in the heighth of the storm. 
The f a c es of the disciples show f ear and anxiety. 
3. "Pe ace , b e still" 
EXT. DAY. BOAT. J e sus is sta nding in the boa t 'and commands the 
storm to quie t. The lake is still raging, and the boat 
tossed about. J e sus is c a lm a nd unafraid in contrast to 
the f ear of the disciples. 
4. "What manner of ma n is this" 
EXT. DAY. BOAT. Close -up shot of several disciple s as t h e y wonder 
at the miracle. The y a r e speaking among themselves, possibly 
pointing to J esus who is seen in the detail, "What manne r 
of man is this" • 
.JESUS AND THE GERGESENES Story 34 
U. G. 73 
1. "What h a ve we to do with Thee , J e sus, Thou Son of Godt' 
EXT. DAY. LAKE SHORE. J esus and His disciple s coming out of the 
ship a r e met by two fierce looking d emonia cs. 
2. "Wha t is thy name ?'t 
EXT. DAY. LAKE SHORE. Close -up of J e sus a s He is speaking with 
one of the d emonia cs, th c · other d emonia c not prominent. 
De t a il include s disciples. 
3. "Send us into the swine" 
EXT. DAY. LAKE SHORE. In medium shot we see Jesus a nd demoniac 
a s they a re .talking, one of the demoniacs is pointing to a 
herd of swine seen in the distance. 
4. "And the herd ran violently down a steep pla ce into the sea" 
EXT. DAY. LAKE SHORE. In general shot we see herd of swine running 
down a nd incline toward the sea. Swine-herders a r e va inly 
trying to stop them. 
JESUS AND THE GERGESENES (Cont.) 
31 
Stor~- 34 
U. Ge ?3 
5. "The ••• multitude ••• besought Him to depart from them" 
EXT. DAY • . LAKESHOREo The people of Ga dara are asking Jesus to go 
awa y. With t h e p e ople we see the swineherders who unsuccess-
fully tried to stop the swine in scene #4o The disciples 
are around Jesus. Action · is on the spokesman of the people 
a s he a sks Jesus to leave. 
6. "Go home to thy friends, and tell them how great things the 
Lord ha th done for thee" 
EXT. DAY. · LAKE SHORE. Jesus and His disciples are entering the 
boa t. One of the demonia cs is a sking Jesus if he could not 
go with"Hilll, but Jesus tells him to go home and tell his 
friends. 
7. "And he ••• began to publish in Decapolis how great things Jesus 
ha d done for himn 
EST. DAY. STREET. The demoniac who wanted to go with Jesus is 
seen telling people a bout Jesus. The action should be 
animated because the "demoniac"is thankf'ul. 
THE DAUGHTER OF JAIRUS 
1. "My little daughter lieth at the point of death" 
Story 35 
Ut G. 74 
EXT. DAY. LAKE SHORE. On the other side of the lake we see Jesus 
and His disciples· just as they have left the boat and are 
met by the people. Jairus is kneeling before Jesus beseech-
~ing Him for the sake of his daughter. Center of action is 
,on Jairus as he asks Jesus, people watching are seen in the 
background. 
2. "If I may touch but His clothes, I shall be whole" 
EXT. DAY. STREET, Jesus, the disciples, Jairus, and the crowd 
with them are on the way to the home of ~airus. Scene here 
shows·a woman bending down secretly touching the garment of 
Jesus.· Detail identifies Jesus, some of the disciples and 
Jairus. 
3. "Who touched me?" 
EXT. DAY. STREET. Jesus is turning around to s~e who touched him. 
He is looking over the crowd following him.· Detail should 
include the woman as she hides in the crowd. Peter should 
be prominent among the disciples as if he is speaking to 
Jesus. cf. story content. Jairus is seen uneasy because 
of the delay. 
THE DAUGHTER OF JAIRUS (Cont.} 
4. "Thy f a ith h a th ma de thee whole; go in pea ce" 
32 
Story 35 
U. G. ?4 
EXT. DAY. STREET. Close-up of Jesus a nd the woman who has now 
come to confess . J esus' face should be filled with love 
and compass ion. The woman is happy. Jairus seen in detail. 
5. "Be not afra id, only b e lieve" 
EXT. DAY. STREET. In a medium shot we see Jesus talking to Jairus 
who is greatly trouble d. Detail includes the messengers who 
had brought the word to J a irus. The woma n is a lso seen since 
the messengers came while Jesus still was talking with the 
woman. 
6. "The damsel is not dead, but sleepeth" 
I NT. DAY. J AIRUS' HO:ME. Jesus with Peter, J ames; and John ha s 
enter e d the courtyard of the home of Jairus, there He finds 
professioha l weepers ·at the ir work. He is telling them tha t 
the girl is not dea d. De t a il includes J a irus a nd his wif e . 
Weepers sh ould b e wee~ing, some are playing funera l music 
(orient a l ins t ruments). 
7. "Damsel, I s a y unto thee, arise" 
INT. DAY. JAIRUS' HOME. In close-up we see Jesus as He has taken 
the girl by the hand and is telling her to nrise. Girl is 
i n ac t of rising. Deta il includes pa rents and the three 
disciples. Girl is 12 years. 
8. "And stra i ghtway the d a msel a rose and wa lked" 
INT. D,\Y. J AIRUS' HOME. The girl is s een wal'king towa rd her 
mothe r and f a ther. Mother is wa iting for her with out-
stretched a rms. Jesus is·seen in a side view a s He watches. 
Deta il include s disciples. 
JESUS HEALS TWO BLIND MEN 
1. "Thou son of Da vid, ha ve mercy on us" 
Story 36 
U. G. ?5 
EXT. DAY. STREET. Tv10 blind men a re following Jesus a nd His 
disciples. They are ca lling after Jesus. 
2. "Believe ye tha t I am able to do this?" 
INT. DAY. JESUS' HOME. J e sus h a s just entered His house, the 
blind men are aboot to enter · the door. Jesus is a sking 
them the question, testing them. Would suggest a medium 
close-up shot from the side. 
' 
3. "According to your f a ith, be it unto you" 
IDNT. DAY. JESUS' HOME. Jesus is touching the eyes or · the blind 
men and is telling them that they will be healed. Here a 
close-up shot. 
JESUS HEALS TWO BLIND MEN (Cont.) 
4. "The y ••• sprea d abroad His fame " 
Story 36 
U. G. 75 
EXT. DAY. STREET. The two blind men a re excitedly telling other 
p eop l e a bout what J esus had done for them. 
DEATH OF JOHN THE BAPTIST Story 37 
U. G. 79 
1. "It is not lawful for thee to have thy brother's wife" 
INT. DAY. JORDAN. Herod is mee ting John, p erhaps on the b anks 
of the Jorda n. John is speaking to Herod who is surprised 
at the words a nd trouble d. Herod's wife is angry as·she 
hea rs John. John is c a lm and convinced of his words. 
2. "Herod ••• sent forth a nd l a id hold upon John, and bound him 
in prison" 
INT. DAY. PRI SON. John is in prison bound with heavy chains. 
3. "John c a lling unto him two of his disciples sent them to Jesus" 
INT. DAY. PRISON. John in prison is t a lking to two of his disciples. 
4. "Art Thou He tha t should come or should we look for another" 
EXT. DAY . OPEN PLACE. J e sus is prea ching to the multitude who a re 
listening to His words a nd bringing sick to Him for healing. 
In close-up we see the disciples of John speaking to Jesus 
a nd a sking Him who He is. 
5. "Go your wa y, a nd tell John wha t things ye have seen and heard". 
EXT. DAY. OPEN PLACE. In genera l shot we s ee J esus sending the 
disciple s b ack to John. De t a il includes the sick, the blind, 
the l a me ringe d a bout J esus. In b a ckground we a lso see the 
multitude. 
6. "Ask of me whatsoever thou wilt, a nd I will g ive it thee" 
INT. DAY. HEROD'S PALACE-BANQUET. In a medium close-up shot we 
see Herod telling the daughter of Herodia s that she can have 
what she would ask. The daughter h a s been dancing a nd the 
shot should be t a k e n to suggest this. He rod is seen with 
wine glass in hand. The camera catche s the scene just as the 
girl is wa lking towa rd Herod. De tail includes Herod's 
Lords at b anquet, expression on faces is one of hila rity. 
7. "The h ead of John the Baptist" 
INT. DAY. HEROD'S PALACE-BANQUET.' In close -up we see Herodias 
and da ughter in conversation, camera is c entered on Herodia s 
who tells h e r d a ughter to ask fo r the head of John the 
Baptist. 
IDEATH OF JOHN THE BAPTIST (Cont.) 
34 
Story 37 
U. G. 79 
8. "I will that thou give me ••• in a charger the head of John the 
Baptist" 
INT. DAY. HERCD'S PALltCE-BANQUET o Close-up of Herod with the 
daughter of Herodias lwho is asking him to give her the head 
of John the Baptist~ Herod is greatly displeased. 
9, "And (the· executioner) went ••• and brought his head in a charger 
and gave it to the damsel" ~ 
INT. DAY. PALACE-BANQUET. In close-up we see the daughter of 
Herodias g iving the charge r with the head of John the Baptist 
to h e r mothe r who plainly shows her pleasure at his death. 
Th e da ughter looks away as she hands it to her mother. The 
shot is achieved by a charger faked about the head of the 
ma n who plays John. Artificial blood will help give impress-
ion of the rea l thing. 
le. "His disciples ••• came and took up his corpse, and laid it in 
a tomb" 
EXT. DAY. TOMB. John's disciples are placing John's body wrapped 
in grave clothes in a tomb. 
JESUS FEEDS FIVE THOUSAND 
1. "Come , .,apart into a d e sert place, a nd rest a whilett 
Story 38 
U. G. 80 
EXT. DAY. ANYWHERE~ The disciples have just told Jesus about the 
dea th of John. Jesus is now speaking · to His disciples and 
asks them to come with Him for a rest. Faces should show 
concern ove r John's d eath. 
2. "And the y d e purted •• oby ship privately" 
EXT. DAY. BOAT. iesus and His disciples in boat just leaving off 
shore. People on shore are watching them leave. 
3. "The people ••• ran afoot thither ••• a nd outwent them" 
EXT. DAY. SEA SHORE. The people who we saw above have now gone 
around the shore arriving there first before Jesus. The 
shot shows the boat with Jesus and His disciples just coming 
to l~nd, part of the multitude is there waiting for them to 
l a nd, others are still s e en arriving. 
4. "And He b e gan to teach them many things" 
EXT. DAY. OPEN COUNTRY. Jesus is seen teaching the multitude who 
have gathered around Him~ Jesus is to ~c sitting on a n 
ele vated place as He teaches the p e ople. 
JESUS FE~DS FIVE THOUSAND (Cont.) 
5. "Give ye them to eat" 
r:?.C ; 
' V 
Story 38 
U. G., 80 
E~T. DAY. SAME. The disciples have come to Jesus and have asked 
Him to s end the p e ople away. Jesus is now telling them to 
provid e t he food~ Action should show this delibera tion over 
the food problem. The disciple s are worri ed. Philip the 
spokesma n is s een in the foreground. The shadows should 
indicate l a te afternoon. 
6. "The r e is a. l ad h ere, which hath five barly loa ves, and two 
small fishes" 
EXT. DAY. SAME . Andrew has now · brought in a sma ll l a d ca rrying 
five loaves and two fishes. The center of action is on the 
l a d and on Andrew who r e ports oo the disciples and Jesus. 
?. "He looke d up to h eaven, a nd blessed, and brake ~he loa.ve s" 
EXT. DAY. SAME . J e sus is s een ns he stands and blesses· the bread 
a nd the fish before Him. He is looking h eav enward. De tail 
includes the p e ople who are in the process of being arranged 
in groups of fifti e s. Cent er of action should be on J e sus. 
s. vrAnd the y did a ll eat, and were filled" 
EXT. DAY . SAME. Gene r a l shot of the multitud e with J e sus in the 
foreground a nd the disciple s seen as the y pass out the food 
to the p e ople before them. The group close st to the camera 
should show eating of the food a nd satisfa ction. The skies 
are b e ing colored with the sunset since it is nO\W near 
e vening . 
JESUS WALKS ON THE SEA Story 39 
U. G. 81 
1. "And straightway He constrained His dis-eiple s to get into the 
ship a nd go to the othe r side" Mark 6, 45. 
/ 
EXT. EVENING LAKESHORE. Jesus is directing His disciples to get 
into the boQt and ~ow over to · the other side of the Lake while 
He would send the people away. 
2. "He went up into a mountain apar t to pra.y" Matth. 14, 23. . 
EXT. EVENING(NIGHT ) MOUNTAIN. Jesus is seen at prayer in close-
up. He may b e knee ling or sitting as He meditates . 
, 
3. " The ship was now in the midst of the sea, tossed with wa ves" 
EXT. EVENING(NIGHT ) LAKE . In a medium shot we see the boat with 
the disciple s tossed about on the waves as they row against 
the contra ry wind. 
JESUS WALKS ON THE SEA (Cont. ) 
36 
Story 39 
u. q. 81 
4. "Jesus saw them toiling in rowing" 
EXT. EVENING (NIGHT) MOUNTAIN. In a general shot we se~ Jesus 
on the mountain still at prayer and the disciples in tne 
tossing boat. Jesus sees the trouble of the disciples. 
5. "Be of good cheer; it is I; be not afraid" 
EXT. EVENING (NIGHT) LAKE. Jesus in walking on the water has 
now approached the tossing boat of the disciples. The shot 
shows Jesus as He is near the boat and walking as if He 
would pass them. The shot shows Him as He is calming the 
disciples who thought Him to be a spirit. 
6. "Come" 
EXT. EVENING (NIGHT) LAKE. Jesus is inviting Peter to come and 
wa lk with Him. Peter is just getting out of the boat. The 
shot is a close-up, action on Jesus and Peter. 
; 
? • "Lord, save me" 
EXT. EVENING (NIGHT) LAKE. Peter is shown halfways in the water. 
His f a ce shows fear. Jesus has him by the hand and is pull-
ing him out. The shot is again a cl6se-up, detail includes 
part of the boat with other disciples. 
8. "Of a truth Thou art the Son of God" 
EXT. EVENING (NIGHT) 
calm. The boat 
seen in detail~ 
John's account. 
LAKE. Jesus is now in the boat, the sea is 
is near the shore the outline of which is 
The disciples are worshipping Jesus. Cf. 
THE WOMAN OF CANAAN Story 40 
U. G. 84 
1. "A certain woman, whose young daughter had an unclean spirit" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. In a medium shot we see the Syrophenician 
woman as she takes care of her sick young daughter who is 
lying on the floor in one of her spasms. This scene should 
contrast sharply with the last. A neighbor has just come 
in and is telling her about Jesus__ who is passing through. 
The expression on the daughter suggests mental sickness. 
2. "Have mercy on me ••• my daughter is grievously vexed with a 
devil" ' 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. Jesus with His disciples is in a house. The 
Syrophenician woman is on her knees before Him pleading for 
help. 
r 
THE WOMAN OF CANA.AN (Cont.) 
37 
Story 40 
U. G. 84 
3. "Send her away, for she crie th after us" 
EXT. DAY. STREET. J esus and His disciples have left the house and 
are on the street with the woman f~llowing and crying after · 
them. The disciples are asking Jesus to send the woman away. 
The shot shows the disciples talking to·Jesus with the woman 
seen in the back as she runs after them. 
4. "Lord, help me" 
EXT. DAY. STREET. In medium shot we see woman lying on her knees 
b efore Jesus and pleading for help. De tail includes disciples 
as the y look on with compassion. Woman's face is anxious 
but determined. 
5. ''0 woman, great is thyyfaith, b e it unto thee as thou wilt" 
EXT. DAY. STREET . In a close-up we see Jesus and the woman. The 
woma n is rising, joy is s een on her face as she hears the 
words of Jesus. 
6. "And h e r daughter was made whole from that very hour" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. The Syrophenician woman has r e turned to·her home 
and finds her da ughter resting peacefully on her bed. Her 
expression now shows mental h ealth. Mother is very happy. 
This scene is in contrast to the firs.t. 
JESUS HEALS A DEAF-AND-DUMB Story 4-r 
U. G. 86 
1. "And the y bring unto Him one that was deaf, a nd had an im-
p e diment in his speech" 
EXT. DAY. STREET. Some are bringing a deaf man to Jesus ~ndt~e 
asking Him· to heal the ma.n. Detail includes people in 
2. 
EXT. 
3. 
EXT. 
4. 
background. 
"Be opened" 
DAY. STREET. Jesus has taken the deaf m~n aside f~om the 
p eople a nd has place d His finger either in the man s_ears 
or on his tongue. Jesus is saying, "Be opened" Man is 
looking at him.~Shot is a close-up. 
"And straightway his ears were opened, and the string of 
his tongue was loosed" 
DAY. STREET. "Deaf-and-dumb" man is seen 
the · men who brought him showing them that 
him. He is pointing to Jesu~ whom we see 
as he speaks to 
Jesus had healed· 
in the background. 
"He .. _hath done all things well, he maketh both the deaf to 
hear, and the dumb to speak" 
58 
JESUS HEALS A DEAF-AND-DUMB (Cont.) Story 4:t 
U. Go 86 
EXT. DAY. STREET. A general shot of the crowd as they talk about 
the miracle of Jesus. Some are gesticulating and poiht to 
Jesus whom we see in the background. In prominent position 
is the man whom Jesus had healed. 
JESUS FEEDS FOUR THOUSAND 
1. "I have compassion on the multitude" 
Story 42 
U. G. 87 
EXT. DAY. DESERT REGION. In general shot we see Jesus in confer-
enc e with His disciples in the· foreground. In the background 
we see a large crowd of people. Jesus is talking to the 
disciples. 
2. "From whence can a man satisfy these men with bread here ih 
the wilderness?" 
EXT. DAY. DESERT REGION. Shot is focused on questioning disciples. 
J e sus is seen in the picture as he hears what His disciples 
ar e saying. Detail suggests the wilderness, may also include 
people. 
3. "He took the sel'!len loaves, and gave thanks and brake, and gave 
to His disciples" 
EXT. DAY. DESERT REGION. Jesus is breaking the bread and handing 
it to His disciples who are carrying it to the people. 
Detail includes other loaves--there were seven- in a basket 
and also a few small fish. 
4. "And the y took up of the broken meat that was left seven baskets" 
EXT. DAY. DESERT REGION. In the foreground we see seven baskets 
filled with broken food remnants. Detail includes Jesus and 
some of His disciples. In . background we see happy ahd con-
tented faces of the people. 
PETER'S CONFESSION 
1. "Whom do men say that I, the Son of Man, am" 
Story 43 
U. G. 91 
EXT. DAY. OPEN COUNTRY. Jesus and His disciples are sitting in 
semi-circle. Jesus is asking them the auove question.· Shot 
is over the heads of the dis ciples f:wi th focus on Jesus. 
Detail suggests rough and rugged nature of open countryside. 
2. "Some say that Thou art John the Baptist; some Elias;" 
EXT. DAY. OPEN COUNTRY: The disciples are now answering the 
question of Jesu~. Shot is over the side of Jesus focused 
on the disciples, some of which are gesticulating. Jesus 
is seen in side view. 
PETER'S CONFESSION (Cont.) 
3. "Thou art the Christ, the Son of the living God" 
59 
Story 43 
U. G. 91 
EXT. DAY. OPEN COUNTRY. In side view we see Jesus and His disciples. 
P e t e r c a nnot hold himse lf any longer, h e is s een standipg and 
confe ssing "Thou art ••• " 
4. "Blessed art thou, Simon Bar-jona 11 
EXT. DAY. OPEN COUNTRY. Jesus and Peter seen in close-up. Jesus 
i s speaking to Pe ter. This picture is a character stlldy. 
THE TRANSFIGURATION OF CHRIST Story 44 
U. G. 94 
1. "And He took P e t e r and John and James, and went up into a 
mounta in to pray" Luke 9, 28. 
EXT. DUSK. MOUNTAIN. J e sus with Pete r, James , a nd John are seen 
going up the mountain. Detail includes other peaks a round the 
mountain. 
2. "And was transfigure d before them" 
EXT. NIGHT. MOUNTAIN (Studio shot) In close-up we · s ee Jesus trans-
figure d with the disciples lying and sleeping; To show trans-
figurat ion a bright light is spotted on Jesus, who is praying. 
His garments s hould refle ct the light--chemical treatment. 
3. "And the r e a ppear e d unto them Moses and Elias" 
EXT. NIGHT. MOUNTAIN. J e sus is now standing. With Him are Moses 
and Elia s. Moses a n old b ewhiske red man is holding two 
t a blets of stone; Elias likewise old and b e whiske r e d is hold-
ing a scroll. This is to symbolize their work. The two men 
a re t a lking with J e sus. 
4. "Le t us ma k e h e re three t a b e rna cles" 
EXT. NIGHT. MOUNTAIN. Cam.e r a is focus e d on Peter who has awakened 
and looks up a nd is now speaking to Jesus seen to the side 
of the picture, with Moses and Elias. 
5. "This is My b e love d Son, in whom I am well pleased; hear ye 
Him" 
EXT. NIGHT MOUNTAIN. We s ee light b eams breaking through clollds 
above and centering on J e susa P e ter a nd t he other disciples 
are lying prostrate on the ground with their faces d own, 
6. "Arise a nd b e not afraid" 
EXT. NIGHT. MOUNTAIN.· J e sus is now alone, His garments a nd His 
face are'natural. He is bending toward the disciples, touch-
ing the~, He asks them to arise. One or two of them are seen 
in the act of getting up. 
THE TRANSFIGURATION OF CHRIST (Cont.¢ 
40 
Story 44 
U. G. 94 
?. "Tell the vision to no man until the Son of Man be risen 
again from the dead" 
EXT. DAWN. MOUNTAIN. Jesus and the three disciples are see n 
coming down the mountain. Jesus is t a lking to them. 
JESUS AND THE SMALL CHILD Story 45 
U. G. 98 
1. mNho' is the greatest in the kingdom of heavcn?"--Matt. 19,1 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. Jesus and His disciple s a r e sitting in a house. 
The disdiples had argued among themselve s who is the greatest. 
J esus is now taking them to task, disciples are ashamed. 
Shot shows J e sus speaking to the disciples. 
2. "Except ye b e converted, and b e come as little children, ye 
sha ll not ente r into the kingdom of heaven" --Matth. 18,2. 
INT. DAY. HOUSE . To t each the disciple s a l e sson Jesus has placed 
a little child b efore Him·and is speaking to the disciples 
as He points to the child. Child is meek and humble. Dis-
ciples are ashamed. 
3. "Whosoe ver sha ll r e ce ive one of such little child in My name 
r e c e ive th Me" . Matth. 18, 5. 
INT. DAY . HOUSE. Jesus has now taken the little child in His 
a rms and is pre ssing it to·His bosom a s He speaks to His 
disciple s. cf. Mark 9, 36. 
SPECIAL SHOTS REQUIRED FOR CHILDRENS' BOOKS PLANNED FOR PUBLICATION 
1. J esus is sitting with a little child in His a rms. Other child-
r en a r e standing n e xt to Him. Jesus is looking at the little 
children, f a ce shows the love of the· savior. Center of action 
is J e sus as He looks at the children. 
2. Another shot of the above with J e sus standing. 
3. 
The passage to be illustrated above in scene 1 and 2 is 
"Whoso shall offend one of the se little one s which b e lieve 
in Mc , it were'b e tter for him that a millstone were hanged 
about his neck, · a nd ' that he were drowne d in the depth of 
the s ea". Mat th. 18, 6. 
Jesus is standing in the midst 
h ands are r e sting on the heads 
dir e ctly into the camera as if 
passage to be illustrated is: 
one of these little ones; for 
the ir ange ls do always behold 
in heaven". Matth . 18, 10. 
of children a bout Him. His 
of two nea r Him. He · is looking 
He is speaking to us. The 
"Take heed that ye despise not 
I say unto you that in heaven 
the fac e of My Father which is 
1. 
41 
THE UNMERCIFUL SERVANT Story 46 
u. G. 101-
"Lord, how oft shall my brothe r sin against me, and I 
forgive him?" 
102 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. Pe ter is asking J e sus the above question. Shot 
f a vors P e t e r as h e leans towa rd J e sus to ask the question. 
De t a il includes the other disciples sitting with Peter. 
2. 
INT. 
3. 
INT. 
4. 
, , 
I 
"I s a y not unto thee, Until seven times; but, Until s e venty 
time s s e ven" 
DAY. HOUSE. Close-up of Jesus and Peter, J esus·ra vored as 
He speaks into camera . P e t e r seen in side view. Detail 
includ e s surprise on faces of other disciple s which ma y be 
include d in the picture . 
"The r efore is the kingdom of heaven likened unto a certain 
king which would take a ccount of His serva nts" 
DAY. KING'S COURT. In a medium shot we get a'gene ral view 
of a king 's court. H~ is sitting up in front, before him 
sta nd a row of s e rvants awaiting their turn to be judged. 
In the room · we a lso s e e kings attendants identified by 
the ir dre ss. 
"Lord, h a ve p a tience with me, a nd I will pay thee all" 
INT. DAY . KING'S COURT. Close -up shot of king and the servant 
b e for e him on his kne es. The c amera in this side view 
f a vors the servant · who is bound with ropes. Servants face 
should b e pleading. 
5. "Ha ve p a tienc e with me, and I will pay the e all" 
EXT. DAY. STREET. The servant who is now fre e meets a fellow-
s e rva nt on the street who owe s him some mone y. He treats 
him roughly to get him to p a y. The follow-s erva nt f a lls 
b e fore him a nd pleads for mercy. The shot catches this 
ple ading of the servant. 
6. "But ••• cast him into prison" 
INT. DAY. PRISON; The servant is s e en casting his fellow-servant 
into pri son. Aga in h e treats him roughly. Other serva nts 
a r e looking on in disgust. 
?. "Hi s lord wa s wro.th a nd delivered him to the tormentors" 
INT. DAY. KING'S COl1RT. The unmerciful s ervant is a g a in b e fore 
the angry king, who d e livers hi.r.i to tho tormentors . Sl1ot; 
c a tche s the scen e as t ho ma n is being l e d awa y from the 
king in cha ins by the tormentors: or1e of whom is c arry ing . 
a whip" De t a il inclulle s the s e1·vants who s a w the f e llow-
s erva nt put into j a il a nd reported the unmerciful servant. 
THE UNMERCIFUL SERVANT (Cont.) 
8. "So l i kewis e sha ll my heavenly Father do a lso unto 
you if ye forgive not" 
42 
Story 46 
U. G. 101-
102 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. Gener a l shot of J esus talking to His disciples. 
The dis ciples' f a ces should r egister that they are impressed 
with the l e sson. 
JESUS IN THE HOUSE OF SIMON THE PHARISEE Story 46B 
U. G. 59 
1. "Je sus went into the Pharisee's house and s a t down to meat" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. F.esus in the company of Simon and other probable 
gues ts is seen reclining a t oriental table and eating. 
2. "A woman, which was a sinner, annointed His feet" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. The woman ' is s een kneeling a t J esus' f ee t with 
her ha ir hanging loose , sorrowful fac e , teans streaming · down 
her cheeks, pouring out ointment over the f ee t of J esus. 
Simon is showing his disapprova l. 
, 
3. "Mas t er, sa y on" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. The emphasis here should be on · simon. Close -up 
shot shows J e sus and Simon in conversa tion. 
4. 1!Seest thou this woman?" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. In a medium shot J esus is t a lking to Simon as 
He poihts to the woman at His fe e t. Simon is "taking" it 
from J e sus. 
5. "Thy Sins ar e forgiven" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. J esus with a ll the love that is His is bending· 
down toward the woman and t ells her "Thy sins are forgiven". 
The woman's f a ce i s beaming with joy and happiness, and her 
pos ture shows confidence and hope . 
THE GOOD SAMARITAN 
1. "Ma ster, wha t shall I do to inherit e t ernal life ?'t 
Story 47 · 
U. G. 114 
INT. DAY. SYNAGOGUE. In close-up we see a · 1awyer a s he t empts 
J esus and' a sks Him about e t erna l life . J esus is s een in 
side view, camer a f a vors l awyer whose f a ce is f ull of dece it 
since He i s tryi ng to ca t ch J esus ~ 
2. ' "Thou sha lt love the Lord t hy God wi th a ll thy· hear t , and with 
all thy soul, a nd with a ll t hy str eng th ; and wir,h a l l t hy 
mind; and thy ne i ghbour a s thysel f " 
COPY SHOT. In scroll form we s ee the above words as they a re 
written on parchment. 
THE GOOD SAMARITAN (Cont.) 
3. "This do, and thou shalt live" 
Story 47 · 
U. G. 114 
INT. DAY. SYNAGOGUE . In close-up we see Jesus as He tells the 
l awye r wha t to do. Shot favors Jesus, lawye r is uneasy. 
4. "A c e rta in ma n ••• fcll among thie vcs ••• leaving him half d e ad" 
EXT. DAY. ROAD. On a roa d through rough a nd rocky country we see 
a ma n n early n a ked, bloody and beaten up. Detail includes the 
thie ve s who are just g e tting away with his goods. 
5. "There came down a certain prie st tha t way, a nd when he saw 
him, h e pa ssed by on the othe r side" 
EXT. DAY. ROAD. The prie st looks at the robbe d man and is -in a 
hurry to get awa y because of his personal da nger. Shot 
ca tche s him just as h e is leaving. Direction of tra vel must 
b e obse rved. Both priest and l e vite came from Jerusalem. 
6. "A Lc vit e , wh en he wa s at the place , came looked on him, and 
pa sse d by the othe r sid e " 
EXT. D,'\Y. ROAD. As with the priest a bove we cathh the scene just 
as the · Le vitc is l eaving the robbed man. Watch direction of 
tra ve l. In the distance we see Priest lea ving. 
7. "A c e rta in Sumaritan, a s h e journeyed, came where he was ••• had 
compa ssion on him ••• and bound up his wounds, pouring in oil 
and wine ". 
EXT. DAY. ROAD. The Sama~itan coming from the other dire ction--
cf.'Prie st and Le vite--stops·and takes care of the wounded 
man, pouring in oil and wine. In the distance we see the 
Lc vit c l eaving. 
8. "And brought him to an inn" 
EXT. DAY. INN. The Srunaritan h a s brought the wound e d man to an 
inn on his donkey. The picture c a tches the scene just as 
the Samaritan with the h e lp of the innkeeper is taking the 
man from the donkey. 
9. "And took care of him" 
INT. DAY. INN. Samaritan is caring for wounded man who is lying 
on oriental bod. 
10. "Take care of· him; and whatsoever thou spendcst more, when 
I come again;.: I will repay thee" 
INT. DAY. INN. Samaritan is just paying his bill at the inn. He 
is s een asking the.innkeeper to take care of the ma n and is 
offering him money. 
11. "Go and do thou likewise" 
THE GOOD SAMARITAN (Cont.) Story 47 
U. G. 114 
INT. DAY. SYNAGOGUE. Jesus is telling the lawyer to go and do 
likewise , Shot should . diffe r from sce ne in #2. Lawyer 
shows tha t h e ha s lost. 
JESUS AND MARY AND MARTHA Story 48 
U. G. 115 
1. "A c erta in woman name d Martha r e ceive d him into her hous e " 
INT. DAY. H0USE. Jesus is s een ente ring the house of Mary and 
Ma rtha, who wer e we a lthy people. Both Martha and Mary are 
r e c e iving J esus a t the door. 
2. "And she had a siste r called Mary, which a lso sat at J e sus' 
f e e t, a nd h eard His word" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. ' J e sus is sitting and t eaching Mary who sits 
a t His f ee t, listening intently to His word. Martha is 
s een busy in background. 
3. "Lord, do e st Thou not c a re that my sister h a th left me to 
s ervo alone ?" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE . Same sce n e as above. Only Martha has now come 
to J e sus a nd is a sking Him to t e ll Ma ry to h e lp h er. Martha 
ha s some ut ensils in h e r hand giving vent to her feeling 
about Mary. Empha sis on Martha. 
4. , "Ma ry ha th chose that good part, which shall not be t a k en 
away from her" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. Here the camera f a vors Jesus as He tells Martha 
about Ma ryls good choice. We also s ee Ma ry who is still 
sitting at His feet. 
JESUS THE GOOD SHEPHERD Story 49 
U. G. 117 
1. "He tha t ente r c th not by the door .•• but climbe th up some 
othe r way, the same is a thief and a robbe r" 
EXT. DAY. SHEEPFOLD. A mean looking man is seen·in a medium shot 
as he climbs over the wall of the shee pfold. Detail show 
she ep in the fold as they run from him •. 
2. "But he that entereth in by the door is the shepherd of the 
she ep" 
EXT. DAY. SHEEPHOLD. The g a tekeeper has opened the door to the 
shepherd. The shot shows the shepherd as he has entere d the 
gate which is still open, sheep are coming toward him r e -
cognizing him as their shepherd. 
4 5 
J ESUS TEE GOOD S~PHERD (Cont.) Stcry 49 
U c Go 11? 
3. "He goeth b e fore them, and the sheep follow him" 
EXT. DAY. OPEN COu'NTRY. Th e she pherd is taking his shee p to 
gra z e . The picture snows him on the wa y with the sheep 
following him close ly. The shepherd should be dressed as 
a n orienta l s h e pherd, diffe r ent from J e sus whom we see in 
a following s c e n e . 
4. "The good she pherd g ive th his life for the sheep". 
EXT. DAY . OPEN COUNTRY . The shepherd h a s jus t kille d a wolf (dog) 
with h:i_s club , Th e shot shows him with the dead wolf a t his 
f ee t und t h e shee p a r e comi n g toward the shephe rd, OR the 
s hot ma y s n ow the s h e pherd fighting the wolf, with sheep in 
ba ckg r o undo 
5. "I a m t h e g ood shepherd" 
EXT. DAY. OPEN COUNTRY. The conven t iona l scen e of J e sus a s the 
Good s h e ph erd. The p i c ture should illus tra t e the pa ssage: 
"My s h eep hear My voice , a nd I know them, a nd they follow 
Me , a nd I give unto them e t e rna l lif e ". J e sus in fronta l 
vi ew i s s e e n ca rrying a sma ll sheep, with other sheep 
f o llowing Himo 
JESUS TEACHES He>W TO PRAY 
See Luke 11, 1-4 
1. "He was p ra~ing in a c erta in place " 
Story 50 
U. G. 119 
EXT. NI GHT . OPEN COUNTRY. ·Je sus is praying on an e l e vated place . 
His di s c iples s ee Him~ Shot i§ from the sid e , disciple s 
sta nding· in r e v e r e nc e , c amer a should favor J e sus as muc h as 
p ossib l e . Moon ma y b e shining. 
2. "Lord, teach us how to pray" 
EST. NIGHT. OPEN COUNTRY. Disciple s h a ve now come clos e to Jesus 
and a r e a sking Him to t each them how to pra y. The disciple s 
wai t e d until J e~ us wa s fini s h e d, J e sus there fore , is · sittihg 
looki ng at t h em , tho disciple s are sitting a round Him. One 
discip l e is s erving as spoke sman and is in prominent position. 
3. "Our Fa the r, who art in h eaven .. .. " 
COPY SHOT. : .,same as #13 under Story 28. Jesus taught the Lord's 
Pra y er twic ~ . We can us e s ame original slide to make the 
duplica t e . 
THE FOOLISH RICH MAN -
45 
Story 51 
U. G. 122 
1. "Master, speak to my brother, that he divide the inheritance 
with me" 
EXT. DAY. STREET. In a medium shot we see Jesus and one of the 
crowd who is asking Jesus a _question; Detail includes other 
people who are crowding around Jesus. 
2. "Beware of covetousness" 
EXT. DAY . STREET. In a general shot we see Jesus as He talks to 
the people which are crowding around Him. The picture is a 
side-view of Jesus with a full shot on the multitude. 
3. "The ground of a certain rich man brought forth plentifully" 
EXT. DAY. FIELD.· A richly dressed man is looking at his ripe 
wheat field. He is wondering what to do with all the grain 
and is planning to build new barns. Shot should show him 
thus occupied . 
4. "I will pull down my barns, and build greater" 
EXT. DAY. BARNS . · The same richly dressed man is looking over his 
small barns. He may have a parchment in his hand with some 
sketches . Again he is planning. 
' 
5. "Soul, ••• take thine ease , eat , drink , and be merry" 
INT. D:\Y. HOUSE. Same richly dressed man is seen at dinner, 
eating a nd drinking. He is celebrating because of the 
good crop. Table is loaded with food and wine. 
6. "Thou fool, this night thy soul shall be required of thee" 
INT. DAY. NIGHT. HOUSE. We see the same richly dressed man dead, 
slumped against the table seen above with the sketches still 
clutcped in his hand. 
?. "So is he that layeth up treasure for himself, and is not rica 
toward God". 
EXT. DAY . STREET. In a medium shot focused on Jesus we see Him 
as He earnestly speaks to the crowd. Foreground includes 
faces which plainly show the impression of the message. 
JESUS HEALS THE MAN WITH THE DROPSY Story 52 
U. G. 131 -
1. "He went into the house of one of the chief Pharisees to eat 
bread on the sabbath day" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE . In a gen~ral shot we sec Jesus as He enters the 
house of the Pharisee. The table is set, the Pharisees are 
watching Jesus, atmosphere is chilled. In prominent position 
we see the man sich with the . dropsy. 
JESUS HEALS THE MAN \/ITH THE DROPSY {Cont. ) Story 52 
U. G. 131 
2. "Is it lawful to heal on the sabbath day?" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. Jesus is now standing next to the sick man and is 
addressing the Pharisees. The Pharisees are stubborn. 
3. "He healed him, and let him gon 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. In close-up we see Jesus and He touches the sick 
man and heals him. 
4. "And they could riot answer Him again to these things" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. Camera is focused on Pharisees who are uneasy 
because they cannot answer Jesus who is seen in the foreground. 
The Pharisees are trying to be indifferent to the questions 
of Jesus. 
THE GREAT SUPPER Story 53 
U. G. 134 
1. "Blessed is he that shall eat bread in the kingdom of God" 
INT. EVENING. ·HOUSE. Jesus has been invited to the house of a 
Pharisee. While at meal one of the guests speaks to Him. 
Picture Captures this scene as the man bends forward to speak 
to Jesus. Detail ~includes other guests--Pharisees--watching 
the man and Jesus. This is the same feast as that in Story 52. 
2. 11A certain man made a great supper and bade many" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. This is a dmf~erent scene from the above. The · . 
shot is a general scene of an oriental banquet tahle set read;t 
for the feast. The certain man is surveying the banquet hall, 
Detail includes several servants who are waiting for his orders 
or are just putting the finishing touches to the table. 
3. "I haue bought a piece of land, and I must needs go and see it" 
EXT. DAY. ROAD. One of the servants whom we saw in the picture 
above is seen speaking to a man on a country road. The man is 
carrying agricultural implements and is on his way to his plot 
of ground. He has an indifferent attitude to the invitation 
which he declines. 
4. "I have bought five yoke of oxen, and I go to prove them" 
EXT. DAY. FARMYARD. The same servant is seen speaking to another 
man whom he finds in his farmyard. He likewise is indifferent 
to the invitation. Detail includes oxen in the backgDound. 
5. "I have married a wife, and therefore I cannot come" 
EXT. DAY. HOUSE. The same servant is seen speaking to another man 
who is standing with his new wife at the door of a house. Like · 
above the man is indifferent to the invitation which he flatly 
and bluntly turns down. 
THE GREAT SUPPER (CONT. ) 
48 
Story 53 
U. G. 134 
6. "Lord, it is done as thou hast commanded, and yet there is room" 
INT. DAY. BANQUET HALL. We see the banquet hall we saw'in picture 
number'two partially filled with poor guests--lame, poor, 
maimed, halt, blind--. The shot is focused on the same servant 
as he reports oack to his lord. Detail includes the guests 
and empy seats. 
7. "Compe l them to come in, that my house may be filled" 
INT. DAY. BANQUET HALL. In close-up we see the iord speaking to his 
servant. The damera is focused on the lord and in his face we 
see the earnestness of his invitation. His gesture shows that 
he deplores the empty s eats, he wants his house full. 
THE LOST SHEEP Story 54-
u. G. 136 
l. "This man receiveth sinners, and eateth with them0 
EXT. DAY. STREET. Jesus is surrounded by publicans and sinners. In 
the foreground to the side we see the Pharisees as they talk· 
about Jesus who is seen with the crowd opposite the Pharisees. · 
The Pharisees despise Jesus becaase He talks to such low people. 
, , 
2. "What man of you having a hundred sheep, if he lose one of them., 
doth not leave the ninety and nine in the wilderness, and go 
after that which is lost, until he find it" 
EXT. DAY. WILDERNESS. A shepherd is seen as he is pulling out the 
lost sheep from a briar bush where it has fallen from the cliff.~ 
Man is hanging over the cliff to · ge t the sheep. For this 
compare conventional art picture. 
, 
3. "And when he hath found it, he laye th it on his shoulders, re-
joicing". 
EXT. DAY. WILDERNESS. The same shepherd is seen carrying the lost· 
sheep on his shoulders on his way home through the wilderness.· 
The expression on the face of the shepherd is one of happiness. 
, 
4. "Rejoice with me, for I have found my sheep which was lost" 
EXT. DAY. HOUSE. In front Of a house we see the shepherd calling to 
a group of his friends. He·asks them to be happy with him for 
he has found his lost sheep. Scene should show happiness both 
on the part of the shepherd and also the friends. 
5. "Likewise joy shall be in heaven over one sinner that repenteth" 
EXT. DAY. STREET. Jesus is speaking directly to the Pharisees and 
Scribes who in scene l despised Him for talking to sinners. The 
shot should be focused on Jesus who earnestly is telling his 
enemies'about salvation. 'Detail includes the Publicans and 
Sinners; emphasis however, is on the Pharisees. 
THE PRJDIGA~ SON 
1. "A certain man had two sons" 
49 
Story 55 
U. Go l38 
EXT. DAY. FIEED. In close-up we s e e two sons, one older than the other. 
2. "Father, give me the portion of goods that falleth to me" 
INT. NIGHT. HOUSE. In medium shot we se~ the father and his two sons' 
at the table after the evening meal. An oriental lamp is burning, 
the food and dishe s a re still on the table. The younger son has 
proposed to l eave , the cam~ra catches him just as he asks his · 
f ather f or his inheritancei . The older son is plainly disgusted. 
3. 1tThe younger s on gather E:: d a ll together, and took his journey into 
a far countr y " 
EXT. DAY. HOUSE. Younger son is seen l eaving the father's house on his 
hors e loaded with his new possessions. Father is seen·as he 
stands at the door, sorrow plainly visible in his face. 
4. 0 And ther e wasted his substance with rioteous living" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE . At a large banque t with the t able loaded with the 
b es t in f ood and drink; the younger son i s s een making merry with 
his crowd of "friends". Camera is focused on the younger son. 
5. "And he b egan to be in want" 
INT. DAY. I NN. The younger son is · at--a n empty table with an empty· 
wine cup and pla t e before him., He is hagard, worn, and tired. 
Before the younger son the innke eper stands and is asking the 
younger son for some money before h~ will fill the cup from 
the.»itcher he has in his hand. Cf. contrast with the scene 
in #4. 
6. "He s ent him int o his fi elds to f eed swine " 
EXT. DAY. FIELD. In the foreground we s ee the younger son who is 
walking into camera and is coming to the swine which are in 
the extreme for eground. In the bac!Q!round we see the citizen 
pointing to the swine a s he s ends the younger son out to do 
this menia l work. 
7. "He would f a in have filled his belly with the husks the swine 
did eat" 
EXT. DAY. FIELD. In close-up we s ee the younger son as he is taking 
husks--locus t pods--from an orienta l baske t r eady to throw to 
the swine which a r e seen around him~ The picture should b~ 
certa in to ca tch the low l evel to which the s on had fall en. 
s. "I wiil arise and go to my father" 
EXT. DAY. FIELD ., In a close-up s hot we see t he younger s on a s he 
sits on the ground with some of the husks i n his har:<lo Es is 
comple t e l y dejected a.nd is med i tating en his low lot . 
THE PRODIGAL SON (Cont.} 
50 
Story 55 
U. G. 138 
9. "When he was yet a great way off, his father saw him ••• ana. ran" 
EXT. DAY. NEAR FATHER'S HOUSE. In a long shot , we see the father as 
he runs with outstretched hands to greet the lost son coming 
home in the"distance. The son is dressed in rags exposing parts 
of his body. 
10. "Father I have sinned in heaven and in yhy sight and am no more 
worthy to be thy son" 
EXT. DAY. NEAR FATHER'S HOUSE. In close-up we see younger son as he 
has fallen on his knees in oriental fashion before his father--
face is toward the ground as becomes a servant--. Father in 
compassion is stretching his arms to the prostrate son to re-
ceive him. 
11. "Let us eat and be merry, for this my son was lost and is found"" 
EXT. DAY. HOUSE. The father has now called to him his servants and 
is instructing them to make ready for the feast. The servants 
are happy with the father, the son is standing next to the 
father with the father's arm around him. The ragged condition 
of the·son should stand in sharp contrast with the dress of the 
father. 
12. "His elder son ••• asked what these things meant" 
EXT. DAY. HOUSE. In a medium shot we see the elder son asking a 
servant what all the festivities meant. He is pointing to 
the house. The happy look of the servant is in contrast with 
the grouchy look of the older son'' 
13. "For this thy brother was dead and is alive again~' 
EXT. DAY. HOUSE. Father and elder son are now talking. The elder 
son has refused tQ enter, the father is telling him why he 
also should be happy. Camera is focused on the happy face 
of the father. 
THE UNJUST STEWARD 
1. "Give accoW!lt of thy stewardship" 
Story 56 
U. G. 139 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. The ribh man is telling his steward to give an 
account of.his work. He is sitting at a table with scrolls 
before him. The rich man is very angry, the · steward perplexed 
as he hears ·that he can no longer be steward. 
2. "What shall I do?" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. In close-up we see the steward as he sits at a 
table meditating on his plight" 
THE UNlUS11 STEWARD (Cont.) 
3. "So he called e veryone of his d ebtors unto him" 
51 
Story 56 
U. G. 139 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. The steward is now sitting at the"table with a 
string of debtors waiting just inside the door. He is talking 
to one.· The shot is general, the faces of the debtors are 
anxious. The steward is business-like, and composed. 
4. "Take t hy bill, and sit down quickly, and writ e fifty" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. In a medium shot focused on the steward and one 
of t he debtors we see the debtor taking a scroll from the 
stewar d to cha nge it as ·instructed. The debtor has ~en in 
hand , his f ace i s ha ppy3 
5. "Take thy bill and writ e fourscore" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. Duplicat ion of the above scene, but with a different 
debtor. Some cha nge in position should also be made . 
6. nThe lord commended the unjust steward, be caus e he had done 
wis e ly" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. Scene again in the rich man's "office" as in scene 
#1. The rich man is by himself as he checks the scrolls and 
s ee s the work of the steward. He is just looking up with his 
right hand on a point on the scroll as he "admires" the steward 
for his wisdom. 
? • ''Make yourself fri ends of the mammon of unrighteousness" 
EXT. DAY. STREET. J e sus is speaking to His disciples applying the 
lesson of the parable. Disciples are listening intently. 
Emphasis is on Jesus. 
THE RICH MAN AND POOR LAZARUS 
1. "There was a certain rich man" 
Story 57 
U. G. 141 
INT. DAY. WEALTHY HOUSE. \Ve s ee the rich man a t a loaded t able , 
he is dressed in rich clothes, his wife in e legant clothes is 
beside him,·servants are all around just waiting for their 
masters nod. The camera catche s the scene just a s the rich 
man is drinking wine. 
2. "There was a certain beggar named Lazarus " 
EXT. DAY. GATE OF WEALTHY HOUSE. In a medium shot we ~ee Lazarus 
dressed in rags, full of sores, dogs licking them. Just to 
look at him brings forth pity. The besgar is almost dead. 
THE RICH MAN AND POOR LAZARUS (Cont.) 
52 
Story 57 
U. G. 141 
3. "'Jhe beggar died, and was carried by the angels into Abraham"s 
bosom" 
INT. DAY. "HEAVEN". In an indefinite light-filled place we see 
the poor beggar now healed of his sores and dressed in clean 
white garments as he rests against the bosom of Abraham. 
(Abraham here is likewise in white garments which are spErk-
ling in the light. Re should be an old sage, his face should 
show great happinesi. 
4. "The rich man also died and wa s buried" 
EXT. DAY. STREET. In an oriontal funeral procession we s ee the rich 
man wrapped in the best linens and accompanied by rich p eople 
as he is carried to his grave. The scene should show wealth. 
5. "I am tormented in this flame" 
INT. DAY. "HELL". In a medium shot we s ec the rich man identified 
by his facial fe a tttr e s as he sits in "hell". His body is 
enveloped in flame, we see only his face as he speaks directly 
into the camera which is on downward angle. 
THE RAISING OF LAZARUS Story 58 
U. G. 145-146 
1. "'Now a c ertain man was sick, named Lazarus, of Bethany" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. Lazarus is lying on an oriental bed. Around him 
are Mary and Martha whom we know from a previous story. The 
two sisters are ministering to their brother. 
; I 
2. ''Lord, behold, he whom thoullovest is sick" 
EXT. DAY. OPEN COUNTRY. The messenger sent by the sisters of Lazarus 
has just arrived and is seen as he tells Jesus about the sick-
ness of Lazarus. The medium shot should include the worried 
faces of the disciples. 
3. "Let us go into Judea again" 
EXT. DAY. OPEN COUNTRY. Jesus is speaking as He b egins to walk 
toward Bethany. The dam.era catches the scene·with Jesus ahead 
of his disciples who are hesitating to follow. Their faces 
are anxious and worried. 
4. "Let us also go, that we may die with Him" 
EXT. DAY. OPEN COUNTRY. Thomas has now stepped from tho group and 
is standing next to Jesus as he exhorts his fellow di~ciples 
to follow Jesus. Gestures help carry out the thought. Tho.mas 
is resolute in his decision to go with Jesus despite the 
danger. 
53 
THE RAISING OF LAZARUS (Cont.) Story 58 
U. Go 145-146 
5. ttHe found that he had lain in the grave four days already" 
EXT. DAY. STREET. Jesus and His disciples have now come near to 
Bethany. A man is seen telling J esus about the death of 
Lazarus and the fact that he had been dead four days already. 
, , 
6. "Lord, if Thou hadst been here, my brother had not died" 
EXT. DAY. STREET. In medium shot we se~ Martha as she is kneeling· 
before J esus and looking up to Him. Detaim includes disciples. 
, 
?. "I am the r e surrection and the life: he that believeth in Me, 
though he were dead, yet shall he live: and whoseever liveth 
and b elie ve th in Me shall never die " 
COPY WORK. Th e auove should be copied by camera. This may be over 
a specially · worked out art piece,(Just on a plain scroll as an 
a~ternative.) It may also be possible to double expose the 
copy a t the bottom of a full shot of Jesus as He is speaking 
with the wording across His body be low the f ace . 
s. "Yea , Lord, I beli eve that Thou art the ••• son of God" 
EST. DAY. STREET. In close-up on Martha's face we see the joy of 
he r confession. The camera should be focused on Martha's 
f a c e , detail should include part of the garment of Jesus to 
suggest connection with previous two scenes. 
9. "The Master is come and calleth for thee" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. In a room filled with mourning friends we see 
Martha as she whispers to Mary. Camera is focused on the 
two sisters. 
10. "Lord, if Thou hadst been here, my brother had not died" 
EXT. DAY. STREET. Mary at Jesus' f ee t is looking up to Him. Detail 
of the medium shot includes the Jews who stand about and weep. 
Camera favors Jesus who is also weeping. Some'Jews in back-
greund are pointing with their thumbs at Jesus, making fun~of 
Him as He weeps. 
11. "Take away the stone" 
EXT. DAY. GRAVE: For description of grave cf. REFERENCE BOOK. The 
picture shows Jesus as He points to the stone at which n number 
are tugging. Martha because of the smell is protesting as she 
looks at Jesus. 
12. "Father, I thank Thee that Thou hast b.ea::-fl me 0 
EX'!': DAY. GRAVE. Jesus in close-up is see n as He lool~s un to heaven. 
Detail includes the crowd, some 6f whom have their hands on 
their noses because of the smell. 
THE RAISING OF LAZARUS (Cont.) 
13. "Lazarus. come forth" 
54 
Story 58 
u. &. 145-146 
EXT. DAY. GRAVE. Jesus in foreground is standing majestically as he 
commands Lazarus to come forth. Camera catches scene just as 
Lazarus is coming forth still bound up in his grave clothes. 
14. ''Loose him, and let him gott 
EXT. DAY. GRAVE. In medium close-up of Lazarus we see him as he is 
be ing unloosed by his sisters and friends. The clothes have -
b een r emoved from his face and we recognized him as seen in the 
first scene of this s t ory. Detail in foreground includes 
J e sus from the side and back. 
II 
15. ~But some went their ways to the Pharisees, and told them what 
P,Jesus had done" 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE CHAMBER. Some of the Jews whom we have seen in 
pre vious scenes above Are talking to the Pharisees in their 
Tefupl e meeting chamber. 
16. "It is expedient for us, that one man should die for the people". 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE DHAMBER. !n a close-up on Caiaphas--introducing 
him---we see him as he speaks to the council •• His face shows 
wicked seriousness as he unwittingly prophesies about the 
death of Jesus. 
l?. "Jesus therefore walked no more openly before the Blews" 
EXT. DAY. WILDERNESS. Jesus and His disciples are seen as they 
walk by themselves in the wilderness. 
THE TEN LEPERS 
1. ".Tesus, Master 1 have mercy on us" 
Story 59 
U. G. 147 
EXT. DAY. ROAD IN WILDERNESS. In a general shot we·see the ten 
lepers as they call from the distance to .Tesus. Shot includes 
the disciples of Jesus. 
2. "Go show yourselves unto the priests" 
EXT. DAY. ROAD IN WILDERNESS. Again a general shot but with the 
camera focused on Jesus instead of the lepers who are now 
s een in the foreground. Jesus is s peaking~ 
' 
3. .'!As they went, they were cleansed" 
EXT. DAY. ROAD IN WILDERNESS. In close-up on the t er. l epe:-,:s we 
see them as they discover that they are healed. Our. attent-
ion is particular 6alled to one of the men who is placed in 
prominent position. 
' 
'rP.E TEN LEPERS (Con~.-.) Story 59 
U. G. 14? 
4. "Where are the nine"? 
EXT. DAY. ROAD IN WILDERNESS.· The l eper whom we saw above is lying 
on his face before J esus. J esus is looking straight into 
camera as He asks where are the nine . 
5. "Arise, go thy way: thy f aith hath made thee whole " 
.... 
EXT. DAY. ROAD IN WILDERNESS. The leper is now on his knees, Jesus· 
is looking at him while the cle~nsed l eper is looking a t J e sus. 
Action is on J esus as He spea ks. 
THE PHARISEE AND PUBLICAN story eo 
u. G. :iso 
. 
1. "Two men went up into the Temple to pray, one a Pharisee, am 
the other a publican" 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE. Two men ar e seen entering the Temple. The 
Pharisee is l eading a s he walks proudly with erect head. The 
Publirean is following humbly with his · head bowed down. There 
should be also a distinction in dress, the Pharisee's dress 
should have long tass els. 
2. "God I thank Thee, that I am not as other people arc" 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE. In close-up we see the Pharisee at prayer. He 
is standing erect, pointing with his thumb to the publican 
whom we see in the distance. Dress and position should . 
carry out the proud and haughty bearing of the Pharisee. 
3. "God b e merciful to me a sinner" 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE. In clos e-up we s ee Publican as · he smites his 
ohest and stands with bowed head as he prays. This shot 
should show just the very opposite of tha t of the Pharisee . 
The dam.era is focus ed on Publican and doe s not include the 
Pharisee. 
4. "This man went down to his house justifie d, r a ther than the 
other" 
EXT. DAY. TEMPLE. Jesus is looking right into the camera as He 
speaks and points·to the Publican who is just seen coming 
out of the Temple. 
1. 
EXT. 
' JESUS DLESSES LITTLE CHILDREN s t ory 61 
U. Go 152 
"And they brought young chi ldren to J esus that He should 
touch themn 
DAY• OPEN COUNTRY. 11'.h.o time is s pring . everything i 3 green. 
In a gener a l shot we s ee J esus·sittingJon a stone with"parents 
bringing their children to Him. The parents are happy. Jesus' 
face is filled with lcwe. Detail includes disciples. 
p JESUS BLES&ES LITrLE CHILDhTIN (Cont.) 
2. "And His disciples rebuked those that brought them" 
Sto=y 61 
U ::i G-. 152 
EXT. DAY. OPEN COUNTRY. In a medium shot we see some of the disciples 
as·· they try to stop the parents from bringing the cli.lldren t6 
J esus. The faces of the parents should register displeasure. 
, 
3. "Su:ffer the little children to come unto Me, and forbid them not" 
EXT. DAY. OPEN COUNTRY. Jesus in medium shop is seen speaking to 
His disciples. Parents included in detail. 
4. "And He took them up in His arms, put his hands upon .them, and 
ble ssed them" 
EXT. DAY. OPEN COUNTRY. J esus in conventional scene is blessing the 
children. This picture is the climax of the whole story and 
should show all the tenderness and loving kindne ss or the 
Savior for the children. 
I • 
THE RICH YOUNG RULER Story 62 
U. G. 153 
1. "Good Master, what shall I do that I may inherit eternal lif'e2" 
EXT• DAY1 STREET. The rich ruler has just run up to Jesus and is 
now kneeling b efore Him as he speaks and asks Him this question. 
Side shot shows both the f a ce of J esus and tha t of the ruler. 
2. "Thou knowest the comma ndments" 
EXT. DAY. STREET. In this shot the camera favors Jesus as He 
answers the rich ruler. 
3. "What lack I yet?" 
EXT. DAY. STREET. The ruler i s now standing, he is answering Jesus. 
His arms are outstre tched in gesture suggesting that Jesus 
should have ' kn<l>wn that he ha d kept tho Law. J e sus is s een in 
a sid e view, with the camera focus ed on the ruler. 
4. "How hardly shall they that have riches enter into the kingdom 
of God" 
EXT. DAY. STREET. In a general shot J esus is seen t a lking to His 
astonished d i sciples. Detail includes the rich ruler as he 
wa lks away disappointed. 
•) 
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LABORERS IN THE VINEYARD 
1. "For the kingdom of heaven is like unto a man ••• " 
Story 
U.G. 
57 
63 ' 
155 
EXT. DAY. ROAD. Jesus is seen speaking to His disciples as they 
are grouped about Him. 
2. "A man ••• went out early in the morning to hire laborers into 
his vineyard" 
EXT. DAY. MARKET PLACE . A man is seen as he is hiring men to work 
in his vineyard. S110t catches the scene after he has succeeded 
in hiring one or two men and is now trying to persuade the third 
The rays of the rising sun indicate that it is early in the day. 
3. "He went out about the third ••• the sixth ••• and the ninth hour 
and sai.d: "God ye also into the vineyard" 
EXT. DAY. MARKET PLACE. The same man is seen in the market place as 
he is hiring men to work for him. He should be with other 
workers than in scne #3. The lig ht should suggest later in the 
day, say at noon time. 
4. "At about the eleventh hour he ••• found others ••• and said unto 
them'G~ ye also into the vineyard and whatsoever is right that 
shall ye-. received" 
EXT. DAY. MARKET PLACE. The same man is again seen hiring men. We 
notice that these are again different from the workers above. 
The time of day is late in the afternoon. · The proper suggestion 
of time of day is important for this story. 
5. "Call the laborers and give them their hire" 
EXT. DAY. VINEYARD. The man and his steward are seen as the servants 
come and receive their pay for their days work. Some are carry-
ing oriental baskets filled w~th grapes. Some have already re-
ceived their pay and are looking at the money as they count it. 
We recognize the men who were hired during the day. This should 
be a general scene. 
6. "These last have wrought but one hour and thou hast made them 
equal to us ••• Take that thine- is, and g o thy way" 
EXT. DAY. VINEYARD. Those men who were hired first---we recognize 
them---are talking to the man complaining about their pay. We 
see the men and the man of the vineyard in a medium close-up. 
The shot should favor the man. 
?. "The last shall b e first, and the first last: for many be called, 
but few chosen" 
EXT. DAY. ROAD. Jesus is again seen as He is speaking to · His dis-
ciples. This shot should be different from that above, possibly 
the disciples and Jesus are now sitting as they listen to the 
story. Faces are serious, Jesus has taught them an important 
lesson. 
JESUS HEALS BLIND BARTEMEUS Story 
U.G. 
1. "Blind Bartimeus ••• sat by the highway side begging" 
58 
64 
158 
EXT. DAY. ROAD NEAR JERICHO. In a medium shot we see Bartimeus as 
he si ts and begs on the road near Jericho. Jericho is seen in 
the background. The highway has people walking on it, the 
camera selects J e sus and His disciple s as they approach Bartimeu[ 
2. "Jes us, Thou Son of David, have mercy on me" 
EXT. DAY. ROAD NEAR JERICHO . Jesus and His disciples have now reach-
ed Bartimeus and are a bout to walk pas t. Bartimeus ha s his handE 
st r e tched toward them as he cries. 
3. "Many charged him that he should hold his peace" 
E'LT . DAY. ROAD N]i:AR JERICHO. Some people are trying to stop Bartimeuf 
from crying. He r esists and cries the more. 
4. "Be of good comfort, rise; He calleth thee" 
EXT. DAY. ROAD NEAR JERICHO. Jesus and His disciples have now stop-
ped. J e sus has a ~ked that the man be called to Him. The scene 
shows Barti~!leus as he has rece ived the good news. His face 
is lit up, he is in the act of getting up and throwing away his 
garment. 
5. "Go thy way; ••• thy faith hath .made thee whole" 
EXT. DAY. ROAD NEAR JERICHO. Bartimeus is kneeling before Jesus. 
Jesus is looking down to Bartimeus, possibly has His hands over 
His eyes in blessing form. Bartimeus is "looking" up to Jesus 
as he answers His questions. The shot should be a close-up. 
6. "He received his sight, and followed Jesus in the way" 
EXT. DAY. ROAD. In a g eneral shot we see Jesus with the people on 
the road a s they are walking. Camera picks out Bartimeus who 
can now see-picture should suggest this--and is talking to the 
people about him telling them of what Jesus did for him. 
Story 65 
U.G. 159 
THE STORY OF ZACCHAEUS 
1. "He sought to see Jesus ••• and could not ••• because he was little 
of stature" 
EXT. DAY. STREET. Jesus and His disciples are going through Jericl:.:-, 
Zacchaeus, who is small, is trying to see Him, buG cannot be-
cause of the people who are taller. Zacchaeus is we ll dressed , 
2. "Zacchaeus, make haste, and come down; for today I must abic.e a".: 
thy house" 
EXT. DAY. STREETf Zacchaeus is in a sycamore tree--really a fig-
59 
THE STORY OF ZACCHAEUS(cont.) 
mulberry tree--which has many branches and is not very tall. 
Jesus is standing below the tree looking and calling up to 
Zaccha eus to come down. The face of Zacchaeus beams when he 
hears that J e sus will come to his house. Detail includes people 
who are looking on. 
3. "And he made haste , and came down, and received Him joyfully" 
INT. DAY. HOME. J e sus is now in the home of Zacchaeus enjoying his 
hospitality. Probably they are eating with Zacchaeus doing 
all he can to ma ke the visit of Jesus pleasant. Camera is on 
Jesus and Zacch a c us as they are served by servants. 
4.. "They ••• murmur ed, say ing, that He was 11one to be a. guest with a 
man that was a sinner" 
INT. DAY. HOME. A shot from the inside of the room in which we see 
the Pharisees and Scribes outside as they point to Jesus be-
cause He is eating with the chief of publicans • 
. 
5. "Behold, Lord, the half of my goods I give to the poor" 
INT. DAY. HOME. Zacchaeus is standing before Jesus as he says these 
words. He has his chest and is removing several sacks of 
money to emphasize his words. His action expresses his thank-
fulness for what Jesus had done for Him. 
6. "This day salvation is come to this house " 
INT. DAY. HOVIE. Jesus is now speaking. Zucchaeus is seated and has 
the bags removed from his chest in his hand as he listens to 
the words of J~sus. Zuochtleuo' face r-fle cts his happiness. 
Camera is centered on Jesus as He speaks. 
?. "The Son of Man is come to seek and to save that which was lost" 
SPECIAL SHOT: EXT. DAY. WILDERNESS. In a close-up we see Jesus 
as He untangles a shee p from the t h orns on the side of a rocky 
cliff~ 
.TESUS "ENTERS JERUSALEM 
1. "Go ye into the village" 
Story 66 
U.G. 163 
EXT. DAY. ROAD NEAR BETHANY. Jesus is sending two of His disciples 
· to bring a colt. Action is centered on Jesus as He . instructs 
the two disciples. Detail includes other disciples~ 
-
2. "The L0 rd hath need of him" 
EXT. DAY. CROSSROAD. The two disciples are 
mother. The owner is aksing them why. 
wall of a house in the background. 
3. "Hosanna in the highest" 
losening th~ colt a .".ld h .t · 
Detail includes the 
o·J 
JESUS ENTERS JERUSALEM(cont.) 
EXT. DAY. ROAD. Jesus is riding upon the colt sitting on the garmentf 
Pa lms and garments have b e en spread on the road for Him> Some 
of the peop l e are waving pal.r.is. The crowd is singing "Hosanna 
in the hig hes t". 
4. "If these shoul d hold their peace, the stohes ••. cry out" 
EXT. DAY. ROAD. The Pharisees have rebuked Jesus for the singing 
of the multitude . Jesus is answe ring them. The shot should 
be a medium close-up centering on the angry faces of the 
Pharisees as Jesus answers their rebuke. 
5. "Tho u kn ewest not the time of thy visitation" 
EXT. DAY. ROA_) OVERLOOICTNG JERUSALEM. J e sus is still on the donkey. 
He is on a ridge overlooking J erusalem which lies before Him 
in the distance. Jesus is weeping over the city. Detail in-
cludes people with palms _ To g e t this a color backdrop with 
"Jerusalem" painte d on it may be neede d. 
6. "This is Jesus, the prophet of Nazareth of Galilee" 
EXT. DAY. CITY GATE. Jesus on the donkey has e ntered the city. 
The background should include the city gateo People are 
still carrying the ir palms, , some are pointing at Jesus, saying, 
"This is J e sus ••• ", others are spreading palms and garments. 
Along the sides we also see a crowd of onlookers. (The con-
ve ntiona l sc e ne g e nerally seen) 
JESUS CLEANSES THE TEMPLE Story 6? 
U.G. 165 
1. "Je sus went into the temple ••• and cast out those that sold" 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE. Gene ral shot of the temple court showing Jesus 
as He drives out the buyers and sellers. Camera is focused 
on Jesus as He ove rturns the table of a money changer. A 
number of table s and booths have already been overturned and 
the owners are trying to salvage. Jesus is filled with a 
righteous anger which is carried out in His action and appearan·J 
2. "My house shall be called the hous e of prayer" 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE. A close-up of Jesus as He stands and teaches the 
people. He is still filled with righteous anger. In the shot 
we see the buyers and s e llers leaving with their goods. The 
multitude is coming in closer to hear what Jesus says, uut 
these are only seen in the d e tail as t h e camera. is focused on 
Jesus. 
3. "He healed the blind and the lame" 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE. Jesus is seen with blind and lc.11110, f, ome ar.e !le ale: 
others are waiting in turn. Detail includes the Iuul t5.ttlde as 
they are watching. 
61 
THE TRIBUTE MONEY Story 68 
U.G. 171 
l. "The Pharisees ••• took council how they might · entangle Him in 
His talk" 
INT. DAY. COUNCIL CHAMBER. The Pharisee s are sitting in council as 
they plot how they might rid themse lves of Jesus. Grouping 
should suggest that they are plotting, face s should carry de-
ceitfulness. 
2. "Master ••• is it lawful to give tribute unto Caesar, or not?" 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE. Some of the disciples of the Pharisees---these 
were seen in the above shot in the detail but not in active 
participation--and some Herodians--templc guards--have come to 
Jesus in the Temple and are asking Him about paying tribute. 
Their whole action should suggest d ecc it, facial e xpression· 
should plainly show slyness. Detail includes the people who 
are standing around watching. 
3. "Why tempt ye Me, ye hypocrites? Show me the tribute money'' 
INT. DAY. TIDtPLE. Here in a close-up we see Jesus as He asks His 
t empters for a coin. Jesus has His hand stretched toward them 
as He asks for the tribute money. J e sus knows that they are 
trying to trap Him. 
4. "Whose is this image and superscription?" 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE. In a shot taken from above between the head of 
J esus and the heads of the tempters we have a close-up of the 
Roman coin. J esus is holding the coin and is pointing to it. 
The coin show should the image of Caesar. 
5. "Render unto Caesar the things that are Cae s er's; and unto God 
the things that are God's., 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE. In a shot take n from a bove we again see J esus 
as He answers His tempters. The cam.er a is focus ed on J e sus 
but also gives prominence to the fac es of the astounded temptors 
The shot should show the victory of .Je sus and the defeat of the 
t emptors. 
THE WIDOW'S MITE 
1. "And many that wer e rich cast in much" 
Story 69 
U.G, 176 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE COURT. Jesus is sitting on the steps over against 
one of the trumpet-shaped treasuries of the Temple . He is 
watching as people cast in money. The shot is a general soeno 
of the court, people are about, but the cam.era is centered on 
the line of richly-dressed people who are throwing in money, 
others are just walking away. Jesus is plainly seen as He sits 
with disciples watching, 
2, "And there came a came a oertain poor widow, and she threw in 
two mites whioh make a farthing" 
INT. 
3. 
I NT. 
4. 
62 
THE WIDOW'S MITE (cont .} 
DAY. TEMPLE COURT. Same sce n e as a bove , but ins tead of the 
rich we s ee a poor widow as she c a sts in he r t wo small coins. 
Shot should show the contrast b etween rich and poor. If it 
does not crowd the picture too much the poor widow could be 
s een in the pre vious shot as she ba shfully stands in back of 
the line of the rich. J e sus is a gain s een with His disciple s 
as He wa t ch e s. 
"Thi s poor wi dow hat h cast more in, than the y which ha v e c a st into 
t he treasury" 
DAY . TEMPLE COURT. J e sus is speaking to His disciples--we saw 
the s e in the above shots in the d e t a il--a nd is telling them 
a bout the gift of the poor widow whom we s ee leaving the 
tr easury in t he d istan c e . J e sus ma y b e pointing to the widow 
or His look ma y pr ove sufficient to i n dica t e the conte nt of 
His words. 
"She of h e r want did cast in a ~l tho. t she h o.d, e ven a 11 h e r 
living" I 
SPECIAL SHOT . In a clos e up we s ee the co n t en t s of the treasury. 
O·n tope of large g old coins we s e c two v e r y small coins given 
by the widow. De tail include s the wa ll of the tre asury in order 
to loca t e the mone y with the above sce n e s. 
THE TEN VIRGINS Story ?O 
U .G. 181 
1. "The n shall the kingdom of h eave n be like ne d unto t en virgins" 
EXT. EVENING STREET J 
d e scriptioh s ee 
which ·we s ee in 
lamps. 
At dusk we s ee t e n v i r g i n s carrying l o.mps--for 
Ref e r enc e Book p. 94--on t heir wa y to t he hous e 
the ba ckground. All look a l ike , a ll ha ve the ir 
2. "Be hold the br i d egroom come th; g o f orth to mee t him" 
INT. NIGHT. HOUSE. A me sse nger is awa kening the t e n virgins who 
h a ve falle n a s l eep in the house. Actions of the a wake n e d 
virgins should indica t e the une xpe cte d a rriva l of the bride -
groom. Everybody is rushing to ge t r eady. 
3. "Give us of your oi l , f o r our l amps a r e gone out" 
INT. NIGHT HOUSE. The t en virgins ha ve trimme d their lamps. Five 
of the lamps are burning brightly, five have gone out. Five 
of the virgins are pleading with t ho o ther five to give them 
oil for their lamps. 
4. "Lord, Lord, ope n unto us" 
EXT. NIGHT HOUSE. The five foolish virgins a r e knocking at the door 
of the house s eeking entrance . We s ec light through a window 
ne a r the door. The pleading a nd knocking of the five fool i sh 
virgins should be one of d e spcrution--they want to g e t in • 
.-, 
THE TEN VIRGINS (cont.) 
5. "Verily, I s11y unto you, I know you not" 
EXT. NIGHT HOUSE. A nan is looking through the window next to the 
door. Lieht from the inside is streaming around his face into 
the darkness of the night. He io t elling the five foolish 
virgins that he does not know them. The closed door is seen 
in the background plainly indicating that there is no entrance. 
CHRIST FORETELLS HIS COMING Story 71 
U.G. 179 
l. "Mc. ntur, s ee wha t manner of stones and what buildings o.re here" 
EXT. DAY . NEAR TEMPLE. Jv~u~ e nd His tliGciples are just leaving 
the temple. As they look ba ck they s ee the temple buildings 
l ying before them in a ll their glory, a beautiful sight in 
the light of the setting sun. 0!1e of the disciples is pointing 
to the building group. This should be a general shot. 
2. "There shall not b e l eft one stone upon another that shall not 
be thrown down" 
SPECIAL SHOT. EXT. DAY. TEMPLE. Ic a close -up we sec part of the 
rough masonry work of the Tt:mple wc3:ll. We se e the large stones 
as tney are lying one on top of the other to form the temple 
wa ll, in contras t to what Jesus is predicting. Jc;sus and a 
number of His disciples should be seen, camera centering on 
J0sus as Hu points to the wall. 
3. "Tuko heed lest any mun deceive you" 
EXT. DUSK. ON THE MOUNT OF OLIVES. JP-nus is talking to Hia disciples 
F~ces are all earnest as they listen to Jesus 
4. "Ti1e y shall deliver you up to councils" 
INT. DAY. COUNCIL ROOM. We sec one or the othe r of the disciples 
as he has been hailed before the council. The clothes are · torn 
hair is unkempt, the disciples has plainly been mistreated. 
The picture should have a light ha.lo to indicate that Jasus is 
predicting this for the future. 
5. "Jvrusalem shall be trodden down" 
SPECIAL SHOT. Through ART WORK we see Jerusalem belea.gured by 
soldiers, sections of the wall arc destroyed. THIS MAY BE DONE 
BY A PHOTOGRAPH AND ART OVERLAY, OR BY STRAIGHT ART WORK. YOU 
MAY HAVE TO FIND ~\ SPECIAL WAY IN HANDLING THIS SHOT. 
6. "There shall be signs in the sun and in the moon, ~nd in the 
stars" 
SPECIAL SHOT. Through ART WORK we see high-running waves tinted a 
heavy red by the setting sun. · This may be a straight photo shot 
if proper scene can be gotten, or ART WORK to get cff'ect of on-
coming calamities. 
CHRIST FORETELLS HIS coun~G (Cont.} 
7. "Watch and pray a lways" 
64 
Story ?l 
U. G. 1?9 
E:X:T. DUSK 01'J r.NIB HOUHT OF OLIVES. J esus is talking to His disciples. 
The camer a should ' ca tch the earnestness in the faces of Jesus 
and the disciples . The camera should hold J esus and the 
disciple s in close to ge t facial expressions. 
JUDGEMENT D.r.Y 
1~ "Then s ha ll He sit upon the fhrone of His glory" 
Story ?2 
U. G. 183 
SPECIAL SHOT. J esus i s seen sitting on His throne of glory. Through 
ART WORK we s oe ma ny ange ls a bout Him stn.nding a s if it wer e on 
clouds . This s hot ma y be had through a photo shot of J e sus on 
a golden throne nnd then by ART \/ORK on an overlay f ake in the 
ange ls a nd cloud ef fedt. 
2. "And befor e Him sha ll be ga the!t'ed a ll na tions" 
SPECIAL SHOT; Before J e sus en His golden throne we s ee people of all 
na tions, whites , bla cks, Indians, e tc. Through ART WORK we 
ge t eff e ct a nd a ngels in the ba ckground. 
3. "J\nd He sha ll s epa r a t e one from another" 
SPECI.M.L SHOT. We s ee men of a ll r a ce s on both sides of J esus as 
came~a is head on J e s us sitting on His golden throne. Through 
ART WORK we ge t effeot and angels:,in background • 
. 
4. "Come , ye ble s sed of my Fa ther, inherit the kingdom prepa r e d for 
you" 
SEECIAL SHOT. Jesus sittine on His golden throne is speaking to'· 
those on His right. They are looking a t Him with happy faces. 
Through ART WORK we get aloud eff e ct a nd angels. Jesus has 
His hands outstre tched. 
5. "Dep art from Mc , ye cursed, into e verlas ting fir e " 
SPECIAL SHOT. J es us sitt ing on His golden throne is spGaking to 
those on His l eft. They a re looking awa y from Him a shamed · 
with guilty and sad f a c es. J e sus has His hands in protest 
against their coming to Him. Through .ART WORK we get cloud 
effect and agnels. 
6. ".And these sha ll go away into e ver l as ting punishnwnt" 
SPECIAL SHOT. We see a stre am of de j e cted p eople going away from 
camer(l into the darkness. Through ART \/ORK We could get effect. 
If any p eople are recognized we should s ee those whom we saw 
on j esus' left in previous shots . 
JUDGMENT DAY (cont.) 
7. "But the righteous into life e t e r nal" 
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SPECIAL SHOT. We s ee a stream of happy p eople coming into ca mera 
towa rd a brie h t light off to the s ide . We recognize the people 
we s aw to J esus' ri~ht in previous shots. They are dressed in 
white a nd arc s i ng ing . Through ART WORK we get cloud effect. 
N.B. We r e cognize the difficulty in getting the above shots. It may 
take some expe rimenting to get wha t is n eeded. However, by com-
bining photo shots with ART WORK through ove rlay we should be 
able to ge t the composite origina ls nee d ed. You may have some 
b e tter wa y of expressing the thought of the t e xt. 
THE I NSTITUTION O:B' THE LORD 1 3 SUPPER Story 73 
U.G. 184 f. 
1. "Ye know tha t a ft e r t wo days is the f enst of the Passover, and 
the Son of Ma n i s ba tra y ed to be cruci fi e d" 
EXT. DAY. MOUNT OF OLIVES. Jesus is sitting with His disciple s 
a round Him. Camera is focus e d on J esus as He is speaking the 
a bove words. De t ~il include s the disciples, 
2. "Not on the f east day, l est the r e be a n up·-roar a mong the pe ople" 
I NT . DAY. PfiLACE OF Tffi!: H'IGH PRIEST. Scr i be s, priests, and e lders 
ha v e ~a the r e d in the Hig h Prie st's Pal a c e to discuss J e sus. In 
the sce ne Caia pha s, the High Prie st, is prominent, with the 
other men around him. · Face s · and a ction and position should ex-
press dece it, cunning, g uil e . 
3. "What will y e give me, a n d I will d e live r Him unto you" 
INT. D1\Y. PAL,\CE OF 'I'HE HIGH PRIEST. Jud a s has now e nt er e d the 
p a lace and is s p eaking to them as h e a sks the ir price . Eye s 
are fixed upon Judas. He is unea s y , his look i s b ewildered, 
his mone y bag is plainly visible on his g irdle. Scene should 
show the men bar~aining as to the price. 
4. "Go, prepare us the passove r, that we may cat" 
EXT. DAY. ROAD. Jesus is seen as He s ends P e t e r and John ahead to 
J e rusalem to prepare the Passove r f east. De tail may include 
the other disciples. 
5. "The Master saith unto the e, whe re is the ~uc stcha mbcr, wher e I 
shall cat the Pas~over with my disciples" 
EXT. DAY. HOUSE . Pet~-- and John have followe d the man with the 
pi tchcr on 'his sb(mlder to the hous e . The shot shows them as 
they are speaking to the man at the door of th0 house. Peter 
probably is doint the talking. Detail includes the water pot 
on the man's shoulder. 
6. "And they made rnady the Passove r" 
INT. .AFTERNOON. GUES'!'CI-L\MBi!:R. Oriental gucs tcha mber with a large 
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U-shnped table in the center. Cf. "Bible History Reference" 
by Ruppr e cht. Pe ter and John a.re putting the finishing touches 
to the Passove r p r e p arat ion . Pete r nnd John could be shown 
hand i ng the Paschal Lamb to a servant who is to roust it, On 
the t a ble we seen f ew disches, a l a r ge cup for the wine , and 
a dish with "herbs", as s ort of s a lad. 
? • "And there wa s a lso a strife among them, which of them should be 
the great e st" 
INT. EVENING GUESTCH.AlvfBER. In the a ct of sitting down a qua rre l 
a rose among the disciples a s to who should sit where and 
n a turally who was the greatest. The shot should c a tch the 
disciple s striving among themse lves. Jesus is seen observing 
the group. 
s. "But he tha t is greatest among you, let him b e a s the younger" 
I NT . EVENING . GUESTCH.i\MBER. The same s c e n e o.s a bove . J e sus is now 
r e p roa ching the disciple s for quarr e ling a s the y did. All 
eye s are on him us the y stop the ir bicke ring. Camera is focus-
e d on Jesus. 
9. "With d e sire I h a v e d es ire d to eat this Pa ssover with you before 
I suffe r" 
INT. EVENING. GUESTCH.AMBER. The disciple s and J e sus are now sitting 
a s outline d in the following ske tch. All twelve disciples are 
with J e sus. Came r o. is on Jesus as He speaks the words, but 
shot is genera l showing the whole table a nd disciples. 
10. "And He began to wa sh the disciples ' fe e t, a nd to wipe them 
with the towe l whur ewith He was girded" 
INT. EVENING. GUESTCHAMBER . Aft e r the first cup of wine--scene #9, 
J e sus begins to wa sh the feet o f t h o disciples. They o.re 
lying on the ir couohes, f ee t to the r ear, as was oriental 
f a shion. Detail may include P o t e r with a disapproving look. 
11. "Thou shalt n e ver wash my f eet" 
Il!T. EVENING GUESTCHAMBER. Jesus ho.snow come to Pe ter. Poter is 
r e sisting, Jesus insists. Sce n e shows Petter sitting up on 
couch, protesting with his hands nnd his feet drawn away from 
the basin on the floor. Jesus is - stooping before Pete r. 
Action is be tween Jesus and Pete r, othe r disciples in d e tail. 
12. "I hnve given you an e xample that ye should do a s I have done" 
INT. EVENING. GUESTCH,u.1BER. Jesus has now finished washing the feet. 
He is seen as He t a lks to the disciples who have leered an im-
porta nt l e sson on humility. J e sus is still holding the towel, 
camera catches Him just as He star.ds up from the last disciple. 
13. "Ve rily, verily, I say unto you, that one of you shall betray 
Me " 
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INT. EVENING. GUESTCH.AMBER. General shot of the disciples and Jesus 
sitting at the U shape d table . Watch seating arrangement. When 
we speak of s itting we mean the oriental way of sitting, really 
a lying at meal. Camera is focused on Jesus ns He speaks, all 
disciple s are looking at Jesus surprised. Shot should differ 
from that in #9. 
14. "Lord, who is it?" 
INT. EVENING. GUESTCHAMBER. Medium shot of Jesus as John is aksing 
Him who it is. In detail Pete r is s een as h e beckons to John. 
Cf. s eating arrangement. 
15. "Thou hnst said it" 
INT. EVENING, GUESTC:I-InMBER. Jesus is giving the sop to Judas who is 
sitting at His l e ft. cf. Seating arrangement. Jesus is speaking 
to Judas and is t e lling him that he is the traitor. John is 
s een in the picture and also looks at Judas. 
16. "He then, having r e ceived the sop, went immediately out: and it 
was night" 
INT. EVENING. GUESTCHAMBER. Judas is seen ns he is lea ving the 
chamber. Ca mera c a tches his back against the darkness of the 
night into which he is going in contrast to the light from the 
chambe r he is l eaving. Detail shows Jesus and the other dis-
ciples looking on. 
1?. ( "Yet a little while I am with you") "Love one another" 
INT. EVENING. GUESTCHAMBER. Of the two we should f eature "Love on 
another". Gene r a l shot of the group a t the table, camera 
again focused on J e sus as He speaks. The place of Judas is 
pro~inently empty. All disciples are looking at Jesus. 
18. "Je sus took the bread and blessed it" 
INT. EVENING. GUESTCHAMBER Close -up of Jesus as He blesses the 
bread. J e sus is looking up to heaven as he stands at · His 
place and is holding the bread. (Brea d is unleavened, flat, 
round and rather large). 
THE INSTITUTION OF Tffi LORD'S SUPPER (cont) 
19. "Take , oo.t , this is my body" 
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INT. EVENI NG . GU;.£:STCHA11BER. J esus is standing in the cente r of the 
U-s ho.ped t Qblc as Ho i s distributing p i ece s from the l arge 
"loaf'' of broad. Somo disciple s ha ve r ec e ived, others arc still 
wa iting f or their pie ce . Camer o. c a tches the scene just n s Jesus 
i s handing a pie ce to one of the disciple s. 
20. "i nd He took the cup, and gave thanks '' 
INT. Zll'illiI NG GID.~STCH,",~.IB:IB . J es us is standing a s He holds the cup 
a nd l ooks up to h eaven. He should be s hown at tho entra nce to 
the U-sha ped t a blu . THIS SHOULD NOT BE THI!: C,.THOLIC IDEA OF 
HOLDI NG HIGH THE CUP. The looking up is on the po.rt of Jesus' 
f a ce , He · mcr o l y holds the cup. De t a il includes disciple s lookin 
at J e sus .. 
21 "Drin k ye a ll of it, for this is the Now Testament in my blood 
which i s s hed for you" 
INT. ~VENI NG. GUESTCHAMBER. The c lliilcr n ca tche s the s cene just o.s 
J es us i s t aking tho cup and i s bringing it to tho n~xt dis-
c i ple . Her c aga in some of the d i sc iples hnvo had a drink, 
other s ur o still waiting . The camer a. should ca tch the a ction 
howe ver, at sonc differ ent point in the group. Jesus is hold-
ing tho cup. 
22. "This do yo , us oft us ye drink; it , in r eP.1eabrunce of Mc " 
INT. EVENING. GU...::STCHnMB:J:R. J esus is st nnding a t the ontroce of the 
U-sha pcd table . He is holding the cup and is spunking to the 
disciple s s een in a gener a l shot of the whole t a ble and all of 
the disciples. 
CHRIST'S SUFFERING AND DE,,TH Story 74 
U.Go 19? ff. 
1. "When they ha.d sung a hymn, Jesus ••.• went forth ••• ov0r the brook 
of Ce dron" 
EXT. NIGHT. STREET. J e sus a nd His d i sciple s a r c walking a long the 
stree ts of J erusa l em to the Mount of Olive s. It is l a t e at 
night. 
2. "Before the cook crow twice, thou. shul t d cny me thrice" 
EXT. NIGHT. OPEN COUNTRY. Jesus and His disciple s ho. ve now passed 
through the ga t e s of the city and arc on the ir way up to the 
slope of the Mount of Olive s. The group has stopped, Jesus 
and Pe t er are talking a.nd tho camera is c enter ed on them. 
De tail includ Gs other disciplos. Pe t ur has d c t urmincd look on 
fac e . 
3. "Sit ye h er e while I go nnd pray yonder" 
EXT. NIGHT. G~1RDEN OF GZTHSEMJ,NE. J e sus at the e ntrance to the 
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garden a sks eight of tho disciples to wait there for Him. 
Shot shows some already sitting down, others standing. 
4. "Tarry ye her o and wa tch with J.,Je" 
EXT. NIGHT. G~THSEivL1NE . 
reached the c unter 
three disciple s to 
Olive tre e . 
Jesus with Peter, Jano·s and John has now 
of tho garden. He is seen as He asks the 
wait her e for Him. De tail may include an 
5. ''Abba , Father, a.11 things a.re possible unto The e; take away this 
cup fron Mc ; n e vertheless, not whnt I will but wha.t Thou wilt" 
EXT. NIGHT. GET.HESEM" fJE . Her o take th0 conventional picture with 
J e sus knee ling. The fa.c o and position of hands should show tho 
agony tha.t now wns His. J es us may be kneeling against the 
conventionn l bould0r or some olive sturap. 
6. "Simon, sleopcst thou? Couldest not thou wo. tch with Me one hour':' 
EXT. NIGHT. GETHESEM,;.NE. In a clos...:-up we s cc J esus o.s He is to.lking 
to Peter who has been sleeping on the ground. Cam.era catches 
the scene just a.s Peter looks up and J esus speaks to hi.l:l. Peter' 
fac e is very sleepy, he nay be but ha lf awake. Detail nay in-
clude the other two disciple s o.s the y a.r e sleeping. 
?. "0 My Fo. thcr, if this cup mny not pass a.way fron no e xcept I 
drink it, Thy will be done'' 
EAT. NIGHT. GTI:THESEr.t~NE . In this picture we see Jesus as He is 
knee ling in the open with His hands outspread and raised toward 
heaveno ngony is clearly visible on His f a ce. The sugge stion 
is a mediun shot, the suffering Savior surrounded by the dark-
ne ss of the night. De t ail nay include olive tree s and sleeping 
disciplGs in the distance. 
a. "He found then asleep a ga in" 
EXT. NIGHT GSTHESE~/L-i!JE. J es us i s bending over His sleeping dis-
ciples. His fac e is full of agony. 
9. "Fa ther, if Thou be willing, r emove this cup fron M0; nevertheles 
not My will but Thine be done " 
EXT. NIGHT. GETHESill.LlNE. Her e a close-up of the pain-torn f a ce of 
J e sus as He is knee ling in · prayer. ,:lnguish and readish sweat 
cover His f eatures, hands und body show pain. 
10. ".And there appeared a.n angel unto Hin from. heaven strengthening 
Hin" 
EXT. NIGHT. GETH~SEM11.HE . In a ne dium shot we soc ~esus at prayer 
with an ange l beside Him. ART SHOT. The ange l nay be had by 
art work oyerlay and with the picture tal(on :with this in view. 
OR the a ngel may be suggested by a bright light bearing down 
upon J e sus. The latter nay be the be tter plan. 
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CHRIST'S SUFFERING ~~ND D2..1.TH (cont) 
11. "Why sleep ye ? ••• Rise up and l ut us be going" 
EXT. NIGHT GETl-ffiS"i:::11,.\~TE . J e sus has now cone again to the sleeping 
disciple s, Ho ha.s roused then and tho s hot shows Him spec.king 
to then. The dis cip l us arc sitting up, rubbing their eyes. A 
sugge stion of lights rmy be seen in the distance. 
12. "Judas ••• went be for e the nul ti tude " 
EXT . HIGHT. GETHSEMr1NE. Judas is seen l eo. c'l ing a bnnd of oen carry-
ing torche s a nd lights, swords and s t o. ves. In the group we o.lsc 
s ee sonc soldiers. The shot should be a long shot introducing 
the traitor and his men and should be t a ken froa wher e J esus 
is standing over His disciple s. 
13. "Whom see k ye " 
EXT. :NIGHT. GETHESElvL-\NE . The bnnd of men ho.s now r ea ched Jesus a nd 
His disciples and a r c stand~ng b efore Hin. Jesus is asking 
them whom the y are s eeing. In the front row of the crowd we 
notice Juda s, the traitor. 
14. "I run He " 
EXT. NIGHT. GETHES~IA.1H'C . J e sus has now identifi <;:i d Himself. The 
crowd is lying prostrate on the ground befor e J e sus. 
15. "I ha v.J told you tha t I an He . If ther efor e ye seek n.e, l e t 
the se go their way" 
EXT. NIGHT. GETHSENLNE. J esus is ago.in spe aking to the crowd which 
is now again standing. ~~s He spun ks He is pointing to His dis-
ciple s. 
16. "Judas, betrayes t thou the Son of Man with a kiss" 
EXT. NIGHT. GETm::sm,LtN'..£. Juda s has kissed Jesus and is standing 
close be fore Jesus and He spea ks the a bove words. The band of 
men is crowding closer to take J esus now conple t e ly surrounded 
by the nen. The kiss of Judas wa s their signal to take Jesus. 
17. "Put up thy sword into the sheath" 
EXT. NIGHT. GETHSEMANE. Pe t er has just cut off the oar of Malchus. 
The camera catches the scene o.s J esus is rebuking Poter who is 
still holding his sword. Deta il include s Malchus, a servant of 
a priest as he holds his bleeding ear •• In the ba ckground we 
see the crowd looking on. 
18. "''And He touched his ear and healed hia" 
EXT. NIGHT. GETHESEM.\NE. J e sus is touching the ear of Malchus. 
Peter is standing close by putting up his sword. The arowd 
is looking on. 
19. ",\re ye cone out as against a thie f with swords o.nd staves for 
+-.A t-. A k-P Mn" 
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CHRIST'S SUFF'~ING i°lND DE,\ TH (cont) 
EXT. NIGHT~ G:I;THSEM,'\NE. General shot of the crowd with their lights 
and swords a nd stnve s o. s Jesus speaks to then. Leaders of the 
crowd a r c standing with Juda s in front. Shot is fron the side 
and a lthough fo cused on J e sus a lso includes the crowd. 
20. "Then a.11 Hi s d isciples fors ook Hin a nd fled" 
EXT. NIGHT. GETHSENL.NE. Cn.nero. fron t he ba ck of the crowd catche s 
the disciple s just as they arc flee ing fron J e sus. Sone of tho 
ba nd of n en a r e tying J esus r eady to l eo.d Hin c wo.y. The shot 
should not too long . 
21. .,Then the band bound J e sus a nd l ed Hin awa y to Annas first'' 
I NT. NIGHT. P,\L ~CE OF ,lNN ... \S . The band of ncn ha s now led Jesus into 
the pa l a ce of .Anna s, the f orncr High Priest. This should be a 
ge ner a l shot of ~nnas, J e sus o.nd the group. 
22. "Why a skest thou Mc ? 1tsk then which he ard nee ••• they know wha t 
I s a id" 
I NT. NIGHT. PAL,lCE OF , lNN,.~S. Jesus is spec.king and answering the 
que stions of Annas. Cancra in nedillI'l s hot is focused on Jesus 
but a lso holds Anna so Detail includes group of non who brought 
in J esus. 
23. "If I ha ve spoken e vil, boar witne ss of the e.ril" 
I NT. NIGHT. PAL,~CE OF ,. ~JN, s. J esus has just been struck by one of 
the men who is s t a nding to His side very a ngry, his hand still 
in the noti on of striking. Jesus quie tly is asking hin the 
que stion listed above. 
24. "Annas s ent Hin be. bound t 0 Ca i a phas" 
EXT. NIGHT. COURTY, lRD. Jesus still bound and l ed and followed by 
the soldiers is led acros s tho c ourtyard to Caiaphas' side of 
the double Palace. In the de t a il of the g eneral shot we notice 
o. small coal fir e with a nuobcr of nen hovering about it. If 
possible we r ecognize Pe t er t o be one of then. 
25. "Answer est 'Nlou nothing? What is it which thes e witne ss against 
The e" 
INT. NIGHT PAL.~CE OF C.c~L "1P!faS. Jesus is now before tho High Priest 
Caiapho.s · and the Sanhedrin which has been · quickly called 
toge ther. Tho ?O nen and Caiaphas arc trying to g et sone thing 
aga inst J e sus. A nuobcr of non ha ve witnessed. Caiaphas in 
this picture is shown angry. He hus risen fro~ his ele vated 
chair and is talking to J e sus Who is silently o..nd quietly 
standing bQforo Hin . De t a il includes soldiers, etc. Picture 
is fron the side and holds both Jesus and Caiaphas. 
26. "I an° 
INT. NIGHT. Pl~L -1CE OF C.lIAPH..S. Sinilar scene as before with 
canera · rocused on J e sus. Everybody is looking at Jesus as He 
speaks. 
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27. "Ho is g uilty of dca th" 
INT. NIGHT. PAiLHCE OF C,.I.aPlL.S. Caiapho.s still standing has torn 
his gar nents in his anger o.t the words of Jesus. Sone aen of 
tho Sanhedrin havo likewise stood up and are gesticulating 
at the "blO. spheny". Jesus is quiet. Detail includes soldiers 
with J e sus. 
28. ''Prophesy unto us, Thou Christ, Who is he that snote Thee?" 
INT. NI GHT. ANOTHER ROOM IN P~,L ',CE OF C,\L1PK,S. The soldiers have 
now l ed J esus into another rooo. v,hcre they are necking Hir.1 by 
spitting in His face, buffeting Hiu, a nd blindfolding Hin and 
striking Hin . J e sus is standing. · One of the !J.en is on his 
knees, another has just struck hL, others nre getting ready 
t o o ock Hin . The n en a.re rough soldiers and t cnplc g uo.rds. 
29. "Sinon Pe t e r followed Jesus afo.r off ••• o.nd so did another 
discip l e " 
EXT. NIGHT. OPEN COUNTRY. In a long shot we sec Pe t e r o.nd another 
disciple ( John Mark) following the bund which is leading Jesus 
awa.y. Pe t e r and the other disciple a r c in the foregro und ns 
the y stea lthily follow. The band with the ir lights a.re seen in 
the dista nce in tho darkne ss of the night. 
30. "Tha t other disciple was known unto the high priest and went 
into the Pa.lace •• , but Poter stood a.t tho door." 
EXT. NIGHT. DOOR. Peter and the other disciple have now cone to the 
door l eading t o the courtyard of tho H1gh Priest's Palace. The 
other disciple is s een entering while Peter stands on the out-
side , since h e docs not know the doorkeeper. 
31. "The n went out that other disciple ••• and brought in Peter. And 
Poter s n t down ariong then" 
EXT. NIGHT COURTY~-.RD. The other d isciplc has now brought Peter into 
the courtya rd where he stands next t o the fir e o.nong 
s ervants. The shot shows Peter s pr1,;adinG out his hands over 
the fire to get warn. ~he othGr· d isciple is seen in the back-
ground t a lkinb to the doorko~per, : n wonon s ervant. 
32. "Wonan, I know Hin not" 
EXT. NIGHT. COURTYnRD. Peter is sitting with the servants at the 
fire. The d oorkoepdr whon we notic~d in thv previous picture 
has now joined the broup. She has QCCusod PGte r of being a 
mem.ber of J e sus' disciples. Peter ia answvrins her. ~~ction is 
between Peter and the doorkeeper, detail includes the fire and 
servants. 
33. "I do not know the Mnn" 
EXT. NIGHT. COURTY.ttRD PORTICO. P c.tor has now stepped a.way fron the 
fire into the portico surrounding tho courtyard. Here another 
.r.iaid stops up to hin and again he is accused of being n dis-
• 
34. 
EXT. 
35. 
EXT. 
36. 
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ciplc of J esus. .1wtion here a.gain is one Peter and the .oaid as 
Peter d enies Jesus. Detai 1 no.y include a cock crowing in the ~ 
distance i f this is possible. 
"I know n o '::; this Man of \/hon ye spco.k" 
' NIGHT. COURTY,ffiD. Peter has now r e turned to the fire where he 
i s again n ccus0d of bcinG a disciple of Jesus. This tine 
s e ver a l of the n en join in nnd Poter is nnr.ry, gesticulates, 
and denies His L0 rd. ;lotion here again on ·Pcter o. s he answers 
hi s nccus~rs. If cock can be feature here, then this would be 
dc s i imble , a lthough not absolutely nece ssary. 
"And .t.he L-=>rd turned nnd looked upon Peter" 
NIGHT. COURTY,'illD. S e G scene #24. This shot catches the scene 
after the group has gone a cross the courtyard in the portico. 
Jesus has turned around and is looking back at Peter who has 
just finished denying Hin. Picture should be so taken that it 
is quite evident that Jesus s aw Peter, and Peter saw Jesus. 
Ac t ion is between the two, detail includes the soldiers with 
J es us and the s ervnnts around the fire with Peter. 
" 1· nd he went out weeping bitterly" 
E:(T. NIGHT. PAL .\.CE Vl.r\LL. Near the doorway--we recognize it from the 
pre vious picture #30--on the outside of the palace courtyard 
we see Pe ter by hiosa lf weeping bitterly. Tho shot is a close-
up. 
37. "And a s soon as it was day they l ed Hin into their Council" 
EnRLY lvIORNING. STREET IN JERUS .. u.EM. Jesus is l ed through the streets 
to the Cow1oil roon in or near the Temple . He is still bound 
and in the coopany of soldiers. De tail include s Judas as he 
stealthily watches the procession fron a doorway. 
38. "What ncod we any further \vitncss" 
INT. 110RNING. COUNCIL ROOM. J esus is now before t!le Sanhedrin. 
It is a short oec ting called uerely to no.ke the verdict of 
the·previous night legal be for e Jewish law. Caiaphas is chair-
nan, other n eobers are ringed about in a soni-circle. Caiaphas 
is standing asking for tho opinion of tho Sanhedrin. All but 
two--Joseph of Arine thea ~nd Nicodenus--we ~ecoGnize Nicodenus 
fron Story #16--agree with Cainphas. This nay be shown by n 
show of hands or gestures in ke eping with wha t Caiaphas says. 
39. "I have sinned in that I have betrayed inn)cen ·c bi.ood'' 
INT. D4Y. ROOM IN TEMPLE. Judas has cone to thu priest~ and elders 
and is trying to return the nonoy. He is ~oe n offering the 
noney to the elders but they refuse to accept. Judas' face 
carries despair. The Jews nrc .contcnptuou~ ~d do not want any-
thing to do with the traitor. 
74. 
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PLEASE NOTE CHANGE IN SCENE SEQUENCE. 
41. "And he cast down tne pieces of silver in the Temple" 
I NT. DAY. TEIV1PLE . Judas has gone into one of the Temple courts and · 
has cast the p ieces on the floor where the priests were sitting. 
The shot shows h im h o lding the e mpty bag. The face of Judas 
again shows d espair. 
42. 0 And went and h an g ed himself. 
EXT. DAY . RUGGED COUNTRY. Judas is se e n with rope in hand unde r a 
gna rled tre e looking for a solid limb. His face shows complete 
de spair. 
43. "It is the price of blood" 
INT. DAY. TEMPLE. Prie sts and elders are seen picking up the pieces 
of silver--they ma y have just fini she d picking them up. They 
are holding the money and talking a mong them. Disdain is in 
the ir face and a ctionso 
40 , "And the multitude ••• delive red/ Him to Pontius Pilate" 
EXT. DAY. STREET. J e sus is being led by a growing crowd from the 
Te mp le--Sa nhedrin meeting--to the Palac e of Pilate . De tail 
shows Judas as he with remorse and hope l e ssne ss looks around 
some corne r and watche s the pe ople l e ad Jesus to trial. 
44. " What accusation '- ring ye against this man" 
EXT. MORNING. JUDGMENT HALL. The Hews ¥11th Jesus have reached the 
judgment hall of Pilat e . The Jews do not enter. Pilate is 
standing b e fore the hall possibly on some steps with the Jews 
b e fo~e and b e low him: Jesus is to His side , Pilate is speaking 
to the J ews and is pointing to Jesus who stands quietly with 
the men g uarding Him. The shot is from the side and holds both 
Pilate and the Jews~ 
45. ''It is not lawful for us to put any man to death'' 
EXT. MORNING. JUDGMENT HALL. Pilate doe s not want to take the case 
but the J ews insist. The shot shows Pilate with his hands sug-
gesting refusal as h e says "no". Camera is on the ins is ting 
J ews, but shot include s Pilate and also Jesus to the side. 
' 46. "Art Thou the King of the J ews" 
INT. DAY. JUDGMENT HALL. Pilate has now returned into the hall. He 
is sitting with Jesus standing before him, probably with a guard 
or two o Jesus is bound. Camera is on Pilate as h 0 asks the 
question. Jesus is seen from the side in the fore ground. 
47. "My kingdom is not of this world" 
INT. DAY. JUDGMENT HALL. Jesus now answers the questions of Pilate. 
Action here is on both Pilate and Jesus with a side shot holding 
both. J e sus is quiet and calm, Pilate surprised~ 
CHRIST' S SUFFERING AND DEATH (cont) 
48. ::1 am a King .,,, ~ everyone that is of the truth heareth My voice" 
INT. DAY. JUDGVIENT HALL. Her e action is again between Jesus and 
Pila t e . In this s hot camera i s focused on Jesus with Pilate in 
for egr o und t a ken from the side . Pilate i s pl~inly aggravated, 
J es us c a l m .. 
49. "I find i n Hi m no fa ul t at all" 
EXT. DAY . JUDGMENT HALL . Pilate i s standing in front of the judgment 
ha ll r epor tinb his findings to the Jews. Pilate is sp eaking , 
the J e vs a r e p lainly ver,y a ngry showing t his by gesture s, facia.l 
e xpr es s i ons , e tc . J e sus i s sta nding on one side with His guard, 
Pilate is pointing to Him$ 
50. "An swer e st Thou nothing ? Behold how many things the y witness 
a ga inst Thee 1• 
E'"lCT. DAY . .JUDGMENT HALL. Med ium s ho t of Pilate as he turns to J esus 
and a s ks Him a bout His de f ense .. De tail include s angry J ews who 
are s t anding and a ccus ing Jesus and g esticulating. As he 
s pea ks Pila t e points to the J ews. 
51. "Pi l ate •• . , s e nt Him to Herod" 
EXT. D.AY . .:TUDGflTENT HALL. Sce ne s hows Pilato still standing upon the 
terrace of the Judgment Hall pointing to the group of s oldiers 
who a re l ead ing J esus down the steps through the angry Jews to 
Herod . 
52. "Her od with his men of war ••• mocked Him" 
INT. DAY . HERO D' S PALACE. Some of the soldiers a r e bowing before 
J es us, o thers ar e offering "gifts", while Herod and his court 
stand by l a ughing a nd e njoying the scene ~ 
53. "Arra ye d Him in a gorgeous robe , and s ent Him again to Pilate" 
INT. DAY. HEROD'S PALACE. J esus arrayed in a gorgeous robe, it is 
very white to mock the innocence of Jesus--is just being led. · 
by the soldiers awa y from Herod who is s een in the background~ 
Detail shows J ewish lea ders following. 
54. "I will cha stise ••• and r e l eas e Him" 
INT. DAY. JDUGMENT HALL. Pila t e has called toge ther the leaders of 
the Jews and is now consulting with them. Vie see Pilate stand,;. 
ing on the eteps of the palace with the Jews b efore him .. He is 
excited, the Jews are plainly hostile, Pilate is trying to per-
suade them to his point of view. 
55. "Who will ye have that I r e lease unto you" 
EXT. DAY. JUDGMENT HALL. Pilate is standing before the mob of angry 
Jews b e low him. To his side s stand Jesus and Barabas, one on 
each side . Pilate is making the offer and his hands are out-
stre tche d pointing to both men. Jesus is calm and quietly 
standing with His guard, Barabas in dirty and torn clothes is 
76. 
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held by several guards . There is a definite contrast between 
Jesus and Barabas . J ewish l oaders are seen trying to persuade 
the mob to v ote for Ba raba s , Some of the mob are already callini 
for Barabas, gesticulating with their hands~ 
56, "Have you nothing to do with that just Man" 
EXT. DAY . JUDGMENT HALL~ Pilate is sitting on his judgment seat. 
Me sse n ger s from his wife have just arrived with word that he 
should have nothing to do with Jesus. The messengers are seen 
de livering the me ssage ora lly. J e sus with guard and the a ngry 
J ews arc seen in detail. 
57., "Awa y with this Man and release unto us Barabbas" 
EXT. DAY, JUDG~f~NT HALL. In the for eground we see Jesus and Barabas 
sta nding wi th the ir guards. Pila t o has .r;iov,r~turne d from the 
messe ngers to the crowd which is angrily demanding Barabbas 
o,;re r a ga inst Jesus . This thought is co.rr1.'6d out by ge stures on 
the part of the Jews. 
58. "Wha t the n shall I do with J e sus" 
EXT . DAY, JUDGMENT HALL. In this scene we see Pilate distressed as 
h e . tries to fre e J esus. The shot is from the back over the 
c~0wd aI'-d c amera is focused on Pilate. De tail shows angry Jews 
b e fors P ila t e and J e sus at his side . 
59. 11Crucify Him, Crucify Him" 
EXT. DAY. JUDGMJ:NT HALL. Camera is focused on Jesus as He stands 
quie tly with the angry and snarling Jews demanding His cruci-
fixion. P 1 late is seen on the side. Among the J ews we see the Chi e f Priests and Scribe s in promin0nt positions. 
60. "The n Pilate took J esus and scourged Him" 
INT. DAY. JUDGMENT HALL ROOM. Jesus is be ing scourged, His back 
a nd neck are bleee ing as He stands half stooping tie d to the 
c e nter low poste One of the soldiers, he should be a hefty man, 
is caught jus t as h e is about to b eat J e sus Who is qui~tly suf~ 
fering . De tail includes other soldiers standing about. 
61. "Hail, King of the Jews" 
INT. DAY. JUDGMENT HALL ROOM. J esus with a crown of thorns on His 
bleeding head is sitting dressed in a scarlet robe as the 
soldiers are mocking Him. Jesus has a reed in His right hand. 
Soldiers are bowing before Hi~ as if He were their King~ 
62. "They smote Hi.m. ••• and spit upon Him" 
INT. DAY. JUDGMENT HALL ROOM." One of the soldiers has taken the 
reed which Jesus held above and is striking the crown on His 
head to drive it in deepe r. Othe r soldi8rs are spitting on 
His face. Jesus is bleeding with blood streaming down His face ~ 
77. 
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63. "Be hold the Man" 
EY-T. 
~.. DAY. JUDGl.IENT !:L\LL. Pila t o h o. s now brought Jesus out to the 
a ngry J ews . J e sus is blooding, thorns on His head, we <1ring the 
scarlet robe , qui e tly suffering, Pilate is speaking to the Jews 
as He points to Jesus. · J ews ar~ a1Jgry . Pilate is hoping that 
the J ews will ha ve jity. 
64. "He made Hims e lf the Son of God" 
EXT. D,\Y. JUDGl11f.t£lJT Hr~LL. Hur o the 90.mera is c ent ered on the a ngry an{ 
sna rling J ews who with g esture s 0mphasizo their v,ords tha t Jesus 
i s to b e crucifi ed. Pila t e do e s not know what to say or do; 
J e s us i s quie t suffe ring fi g ure. 
65. "Whe nce a r e Thou'' 
INT. DAY. JUDG:M:ENT HALL . P ila te manife sts a nxie ty as .he asks J e sus 
who stands b e fore him :from where He was. The shot' i ,s in close 
a nd hold s both J es us a nd Pila t e . ' 
66. "If thou l e t this Mo.n go, thou ar t not Caesar's friend" 
EXT. DAY . JUDGMENT fL'~LL . Pilate has again g one out of the ha ll and 
is h e r e seen as he spea ks to the chie f prie sts and scribes try-
i ng to pe r s ua d e them . Camer a is on the priests and scribe s a s 
they :force fully t o ll P ila t e tha t the only way out is to crucify 
J e s u s . Dc t o. il include s the mob in the background gesticulating 
und c a lling for thG cruci fixion of Jesus. 
67. "We ha ve no King but Cae s a r" 
E'.JCT. Th\Y. JUDGMENT H.1\LL. Pila te h o.s now t a ken his seat on the judg-= 
me nt s eat. J e sus ha s been brought out of the hall and is stand-
ing be:f'ore him. The J ews are still c a lling for the crucifixion 
of J e sus . The scribe s and p ri es ts s een a bove c.re in the fore-
ground o.s the y a nswe r Pila t e a nd a g o.in demand the death of Jesus, 
68. ''I am innoce nt of the blood of this just person" 
E1.'"T. D1~Y. JUDG1V1ENT FL-I.LL . Pila t e is washing his hands in a basin 
brought to him by one of his slaves . As he washes h e is speak-
ing to the J ews . Jesus is s een in the background standing and 
suffering quie tly. In the distance b e yond J e sus we see the 
angry mob. Action is c entered on Pilate and holds both him and 
the Scribe s and Pries ts in the for eground. 
69. "The n r e leas e d ho Ba r a bbas unto them'' 
EXT. DAY . JUDGMENT. HALL. This shot is to contra st the condemnation 
of innocent J e sus and the releas0 of' guilty Barabbas. It shows 
how Barabbas is welcomed by the Jews as he is released, while 
J e sus is l ead away undor heavy guard . Pilate may be seen in the 
background as h e co~firms the procedure . 
?O. "The soldi ers .... led Him o.·.vay to crucify Him" 
EXT. DAY. STREET. J"esus under heavy· guard is seen as He is led 
78. 
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through tho stree ts of J erusa l e m carry in~ His own heavy cross. 
He is a g a in we aring His own g o.r mc n ts, His fac e is still bleed-
ing a n d p l a i n ly shows pain . J e sus s hou l<l a lso b e we a ring the 
c r o wn s i nce t h is i s t h e convun t ionn l conce ption a lthoug h a 
n umbe r of a ut hors di f f er on t h i s . In t h i s g e n er a l shot we s e e 
a g roup of women following with a general raob in the b a ckground. 
?l. "And the y comp e lle d ••• Si.m.on of Cyre n e ., .to bear His cross" 
EXT. DAY. STREET . J e sus has now broke n dovm und er the weight of the 
hc a vy · a nd r o ugh cross. The shot ca tche s J esus a s He is on His 
kn ee s , Hi s f a ce p l a i n ly shows His pa in, sold i urs arc bring ing 
Simon t o c a r ry t h e cros s. De t a il includes crowd ga thL; r e d a bout 
cross . We a l s o s ee· g roup of wome n who a r c timidly standing in 
t h e bac kground . 
72. "Weep no t for Me , but for yourse lve s a nd for youf childre n" 
EXT. DAY . STREET. The crovvd has now move d on a bit. Simon is carry-
i ng t he cross. J e s us i s be ing l od in front of Simon. The 
c amer a c a tch e s the sc en e just a s J e s us turns a.nd s p eaks to the 
broup of wome n following Him. J e s us i s bound a nd l ed by a 
sold i er. 
73. "He wo uld n ot drin k " 
EXT . DJ\Y . CA~ V.ARY . Th e oroce s s ion ha s now r e a ched Ca l vary. The 
t h r e e crosse s a r e lying on the g round. To the l e ft and to the 
right of J e sus soldie r s a r e n a iling tho two ma l e~ a ctors to the 
cros s e s. On e of the soldiers is offering J e sus a drink to h e lp 
kill the pain. J e sus sttippcd to the wa i s t r e fus e s. Hole s ha ve 
been dug for the crosses. 
74. ''Fa the r, f or g i ve them, f or t hey know no t v,ha t the y do" 
EXT. DAY. C1-1LV1\RY. The three cross ,, s ha v e f ino.l l y b e e n s e t upright. 
The b o ttoms of the cros s es have b ee n p lnc c d in hole s a nd soldie r . 
a r c f illing in the dirt ann s tonGs . Other sold i er s a r c re-
moving the ropes used in pulling up the c r osse s. The cam.era 
is focus e d on J t: s us a s He looks h e a ven war d . De t a i l include s 
the crowd of pe op l e standing a r o und in th0 b a ckground. (The 
c r o s s e s a r c short, tho f ee t of th~ a e n a r e from one to two 
f e e t from the g round, NOT .MORZ. 
75. "Je sus of Nazare th, the King of the J cv,s" 
EXT. D:\Y . C.ALVARY. : A mediwn s hot of t he cent e r cross with the 
came r a focused on the sign above the h ead o f J e s us on which we 
find the supe~scription writte n in HJ brew , Gre e k, nnd Latin. 
(I f you do not ha ve this we · can furnish a ctua l words) The shot 
should . show peopl e looking at the sign, possibly pointing to it 
and r e a dinB it. We see J e sus' head, bleeding with the crown of 
thorns. \ 
I 
76. "Wha t I h a ve w.ritten, I ha vo writte n" 
EXT. DAY. JUDGI>!JENT HALL O.l!, PIL.~TE. The Chi e f Priests a nd Scribes 
CHRIS'11 • 8. SUJfll'~RING AND IJE..1TH (cont) 79. 
are standing b e for G Pila t u ho.v ing just comple t ed their plea 
to c hnngo t he sign ov~r th0 head of J e sus. Pilate is disgusted 
with the b egg ing J ows ann is seen o.s ho denies their request. 
??. "Lo t un not r end it but c a st lots for it" 
EXT. D.1.Y. C.ALVi-1.RY. Tho soldiers arc dividing the garments of J e sus 
und e r His cross. Each soldier ms a part. They have now come 
to the coa t of Jesus without s cam, and are casting lots to sec 
whos e it is to b e ns the camer a ca tche s tho scone. The coat 
of J e sus i s pla inly s ee n in the picture as it lies in a he~p in 
t he for eground--no s enras or needlework should be showing. 
The r e o. r e four soldiers. The Centurion in charge of the squad 
is seen in t he b a ckground. Detail a lso includes crowd . 
78. "Behol d t hy son ••• be ho ld thy mothe r" 
(The se shot could be broken into two scene s so tha t we would 
have a ll seven word s s eparat ,:; ly. VIJ, ile we a r c at it we might 
do this, t ake one f c::it uring tho mother, another f ea turing the 
son , and a. third a. composite as suggested be low) 
E.~T. DAY. CALV,IBY. To one sid e of the cross we see a small group of 
women s t a nding with J o~rn as they sorrwofully watch. V/e see 
tho four so l diers s till casting lots on tho othe r side . J esus 
i s looking a nd speaking to His mother and John who are standing 
t oge the r, somewha t a part. 
79. 11,\h , Tho u t hat destroyos t t ho Temp l e and buildes t it in three 
days , s n ve Thyself" 
EXT. D,.;.Y. C,.;.LV,\RY. Pe ople are n ow passing by the c enter cross r a il 
ing and mocking J esu s . Ge sture s plainly show tha t the y d e spise 
J es us. Somo a r e wagging th~ir heads. 
80. "ie t Him cone down from tho cross that we may see and believe'' 
EXT. D.nY. C11LVARY. Cnmera s e l e ct s a g r oup of chie f p ri ests and 
scribe s as the y !:lock J esus c Jrnll lmtsin~ Him to c ome down from 
the cross. 
81. "If Tho u be the King of tho J ews , savG Theyso lf" 
EXT. D.d.Y. Cr1.LVARY. Tl·e soldie r s ha vo now complGt ed cas ting their 
lots. Or.e of them is holding a cup containing vinegar toward 
J Gsus as h e challe ngos J esus to prove that He wa s the King of 
the J ews. The other soldiers likewis e are mocking Jesus. 
82. "If Thou be Christ, save Theysc lf and us" 
EXT. I1-.Y. CALVARY. A close shot holning both Jesus and the male-
f a ctor on His l eft as the malefactor mocks Jesus. Facial ex-
pression on tho mal e factor should be in k:eeping with his pain 
and at the same tine his mockery. Jesus does not pay any 
a tte ntion to his words. 
83. "Dost not thou fe a r God, seeing thou art in the same condem-
nation'' 
ao. 
E~rm. D · 
AL i1Y. Cii. LV.,\RY. A med i um shot holding :rnth .Je sus and the two 
ma l e f a c t ors. Action is be t ween the two malefa ctors a s the one 
on the right is speaking to the one on the left. 
84. "Verily I say unto thee, toda y shalt thou be with Me in Paradise 
EXT. D rlY. C.,.;.LV, .. RY. A close shot of .Jesus and the malefactor on the 
right • .Jesus has now turned t o the man---in the previous two 
sho t s .Je sus l ooked n either to the l oft or to the right--and is 
talking to the mal ef a ctor. The ma lefa ctor plainly shows joy 
ove r the wor ds o f .Je sus, his f a ce d espite the pain is peaceful 
in sharp c ontrast t o tha t of the picture of the o ther male-
f ac t or. For gr eater e f fe ct the other malef a ctor onthe left may 
be include d in de t nil to he i ght en the contrast. 
85. "Eli, Eli, lat!la Sa bachthani" 
EXT. D.,;y. C.r1.LV,\RY. The skie s are darkened. In a general shot we see 
J e sus a s Ho crie s out "My God, My God" Detail includ e s two 
other cross e s and crowed in ba ckgr ound . Soldiers sitting and 
sta nding under the cross a r c l ooking up at the cry. Centurion 
is a lso seen a s he looks a t J e sus. 
86. "I Thirst" 
E~rm. T"'I . 
AL ui-..Y. c_,LV.itRY. The skie s are still a arkened. .Je sus is calling 
for a drink~ One of the soldiers had dipped a sponc into a 
bowl of vinegar and is holding this to the lips of .Jesus. Other 
soldiers a nd people a r e watching, .,\ction is c entere d on .Je sus. 
8?, "Father into Thy hands I commend My spirit" 
EXT. DAY. Cn LV.,1RY. The skie s arc still darkcned. In a medium shot we 
s ec .Je sus looking up to he a vcn ad He crie s with a loud voice 
"Father •••• " De t a il include s the rJa l e f a ctors which are in sharp 
contrast to J e sus. 
es.. "He bowed His he ad and ga ve up the ghost" 
EXT. DAY. C,\LV,illY. The skie s a r c still d=irkened. In a close-up shot 
we s ee J e sus with His head bowed. He is dead. We plainly see 
His blood-no. tted ha ir o.nd blood-stren ked fac e , the crown, and 
above all the sign with the inscription in three languages. 
89, ".And, b ehold, the veil in the Temple wa.s rent in twain" 
INT. D .. lY. TEMPLE. We s ee the thick veil b e tween the Hold and Holy 
of Holies t orn from. top to bottom~ The Most Holy Pla ce was 
empty at this time. An indefinite darkne ss should me e t the ey~ 
90. "The earth did quake, and the rocks r ent; nnd t~e gra ve s wer e 
opened" 
EXT. DAY. GR:1VE YJillD. In o. me d ium shot of a. burial cave we see a 
group of people still in grave clothos. They are at the entra n ,. 
to one of the t0lilbs. The y did nnt come out till at'tcr the re-
surre ction of Christ. On tho groun~ lie boulders and stones as 
if cast there by o.n cnrth qua.ke. 
81. 
CHRIST'S SUFFERING AND DE.ATH(cont) 
· 91. ''Certainly, this wo.s a r i ghtcous M:in and the Son of God" 
EXT. n ... ·,y. C .ALV,rnY. The skie s arc s ti 11 gray. Below the cross we 
s~e the c enturion as h e looks up toward the dend Jesus and .mnkes 
his c onfe s s i on. De tail includes the soldiers cleaning up o.rounc 
the cros se s r e o.dy t o go ba ck to town. In the background we see 
a sma ll (3I'oup of women as they wntch. And of course the crowd 
us it move s a bout. 
92. 0 All tho people ••• smote on the ir breast" 
EXT. DAY. CALVnRY. The ski e s are still gray. People are now leaving 
f or the city, o thers ha ve come t o see. As they pass the cross 
t he y a r e s e en smitting their breasts looking down in shame, some 
a.r e on their knees. Camer a should be centered on action but 
de t a il s hould include the dead J e sus on the cross. 
93. "And a ll His a cquaintance ••• stoo<l afar off, beholding these 
things." 
EXT. D.~Y. C,\ LVARY. The skies are still gray. The camera is now 
f ocused on the group of wmen who stand watching the cross. The 
cross with the dead J e sus is seen in the detail. The shot may 
be t a ken fr om the ba ck or side of the group, , 
- 94. "The J ews. ~. be s ought Pila t e tha t their l egs might be broken" 
INT, EVENING. PIL,TE'S HALL. The J ews are again b efore Pilate ask-
ing a nother f a vor. The shot should show the hypocritical Jews 
a s they flatteringly seek Pilate 's favor. 
95. "Then c ame the soldiers and brake the legs of the first and 
of the other which wa s crucified. with Him" 
EXT. DAY. CALVARY. It is g e tting clos e to six o'clock. In a general 
sho t s oldiers are s een a s thoy with large mallets are breaking 
the l egs of the two malefactors. The shot should significantly 
show that J e sus was passed by in fulfillment of Scripture. 
96. "One of the s oldiers ••• pierccd His side and forthwith there camE. 
out wa t er a nd blood " 
EXT. DA Y. CnLV.ARY. One of the soldiers has just pierced the side of 
J e sus. From the wound blood and water is running. His spear 
still he ld up, the soldier stands in amazement, other soldiers 
who arc just finishing with the l egs of the male factors also 
look on. In the background we s ee John who has r emained to 
wa tch the cross. cf. Text~ 
97. "Pilate •• gave the body to Joseph of ,irimathea " 
INT. EVENING. PILnTE'S HA.LL. Joseph, a good man with a noble bea:b-
ing, his clothe s s howing tha t he was a man of means, is standinf 
before Pila t e . The shot ca tche s the scene just as Pilate is 
giving his permission aft er he has asked the Centurion who is 
also pre s ent about the dec th of J e sus. Pilate is happy that he 
can ge t rid s o easily of JGr.: us ,: 
CHRI.ST' .S SUFFERING ~\ ND DE. ,TH(CONT) 
98. "He t ook thG body" cf. John 19,38 
82. 
EXT, EVEN 1 
_ ING. C. ,LV,,RY. Jose ph with his servants have lower e d the 
c e nte r cross a nd ha ve r e.moved the anils. The car.:ie ra catches 
the sce ne a s they a r c lifting tho body of J Gs us wrapped in 
a l a rgo line n cloth to c a rry it away to the t omb. The sun is 
a b out t o s e t, the Sabbath Day is n ear, the r efor e they hurry. 
99. "The r e came a lso Nicodenus and brought a nixturo of myrrh e.nd 
a loe s" 
EXT. EVENING. ON THE WAY FROM C .. LVHRY TO THE TOMB. Joseph ancl his 
s e rvants a r e c a rrying the body o f J e sus to the mmb. On tho way 
the y a r e me t by Nicoder.:ius a nd his serva nts who is bringing with 
him spice s. The shot shows the meeting of the two ~roups, both 
inte r e ste d in ta king c o re o f the ir de a d Lord. Detail includes 
g r oup of women who a r e watching fron the distance. 
100. "They t o ok the body a nd wound it in line n clothes with the 
spices" 
INT. EVENI NG . "COURT" OF THE TOMB. In the "c ourt" of the t omb--cf. 
Re f e rence Notes--Jose ph and Nicod enus have pla c e d the body of 
J e sus and a re now wr apping the wounded linbs in fine linens and 
spice s. The came r a c a tches the scene as the y are at work with 
ha l f o f the b ody wrapped r eady for buria li Servants a r e h e lping 
theM . Through the opGning o f the tomb we see a group of women 
who a r e anxiously w a tching what is happe ning . 
101. "There l a id the y J e sus" 
INT. EVENING. T 0MB. In a rock niche o f the tonb l a.id they Jesus. 
The shot shows J e sus as He liGs wra pped up in the whie grave 
clothes . J oseph and Nic odon us a r e just putting the finishing 
touches to it before l eaving . Car e should be t a ke n that the 
niche will work out f or tho East e r picture t o follow. 
102. "And r o lled a stone unto t ho d oor of the s epulchre" 
EXT. EVTI:NING. TOMB. The serva nts have just finishe d rolling the 
l a rge stone in front of the tonb as Joseph and Nicodenus watch. 
One or two of the servants are bringing up a smaller stone to 
brac e the larger stone. The gr oup of wome n we saw before are 
again included in the detail as they watch what is going on. 
103. "And they returned and prepared spices anr'l o intme nts" 
EXT. EVENING. HOUSE. The group of woraen are just returning to their 
homes in J E:!ruso.lem.. They are carrying bundle s and j ars which 
contain spices aud ointnents. The cane~a catches them just as 
they e.re at the doo~~ One of thGm is about to enter, others 
are in a hurry t o lea vet They are talking rmking arrangenents 
for oeeting early Ea ster norning. 
104. ''Ye have a watch; go your way, nake it as sure as ye oan" 
INT. EVENING. PIJtLTES JL.\LL. ':'he chief px-iests and scrives are again 
CHRIST'S SUFFERING ,\ND DE. ,TH(CONT) 
98. "He t ook the body" cf. J ohn 19,38 
83. 
EXT. EVENING. C,1LV.: RY. Joseph with his s e rvants ha ve l ower e d the 
c e nter cros s a nd ha ve r omo ve d the anils. The camer a catche s 
the sc:e n e a s they a re lifting tho body of J e sus wro.ppe d in 
a l a r ge l inen clo th t o co.rry i t o.wo.y to the t omb. The sun is 
a b o ut t o s e t, the Sabbath Da y is near, ther e f or e the y hurry. 
99. "Ther e c aMe a l so Ni c odenus and bro ught a nixture o f myrrh e nd 
a l oe s" 
EXT. EVEl'TING. ON THE 1.VrlY FROM C.n.LV,,RY TO THE TOMB. J os e ph a nd his 
s e rva nt s a r e ca rry ing tho body of J e sus to t he 1Dmb. On the wa y 
the y a r e me t by Nicodonus a n d his s e rva nts who is bring ing with 
him spice s. The sho t shows the mee ting of the t wo ~roups, both 
int e r e sted i n t o. king co re of the ir d ead Lord. De t a il include s 
g r oup o f wome n who a r e wn tching fr om the d ista nc e . 
100. "They t ook the b ody a n d wound it in line n clothe s with the 
s p ices " 
INT. EVENI NG. "COURT" OF THE TOMB. In the "co urt" of the t omb--cf. 
Re f e r e nce Note s--Jose p h a nd Nicod enus have pla c e d t he body of 
J e sus and a r e n ow wr a pping the wound ed lio bs in fine linens a nd 
s p i c e s. Th e c ame r a c a tche s the sce ne a s t hey are a t work with 
h a l f o f t h o b od y wr app ed r eady f or burio. l. S erva nts a r e h e lping 
the fl . Through the ope ning o f the tomb we s e e a g roup o f women 
wh o a r e a nxio u s l y w a t c hing wha t is happe ning . 
101. ''The r e l a i d the y J e sus" 
INT. EVENING . T 0MB. In a r oc k niche o f the t onb l a i d the y Jesus. 
The sho t shows J e sus as He l i Gs wrappe d up in the v1hie g rave 
clo the s. J o s e ph a nd Niconcn us a r c just putting the finishing 
touche s t o it b e f or e l eevin~ . Ca r e s ho uld b e take n tha t the 
niche will work out f or the Easte r picture t o follow. 
102. "And r olled a ston e unt o t he door o f the s epulchre" 
EXT. EVENI NG. TOMB. Tho s e rvant·s h a ve just finishe d rolling the 
l a rge stone in fr ont of the tomb a s Joseph and Nicodenus watch. 
One or two o f t he s e rvants are bringing up a s maller stone to 
bra c e the l a r ger stone . The group of wome n we s a w be f or e are 
again included in the d e t a il as the y watch who.tis going on. 
103. "And the y r e turned a nd prepa red spices a n d o intments" 
EXT. EVENING. HOUSE. The gr o up of woBen a re just r e turning to the i:,:-
homes in J E,'!rusalera. They are carrying bundle s and j o.rs which 
c o~tain s p ice s aud ointne nts. The c a ne~a catches t h em just a s 
the y a r e a t t he d oo~ , O~e of thGm is ab o ut to enter, others 
a re in a hurr y t o l e a v e ~ The y a re talking rmking a rrangeoents 
for n eeting ear:y EBster norning~ 
104. "Ye have a wa t ch; g o your way; na ke it as sure as ye oan" 
INT. EVENING. PIJ.~LTES J.L.-1 I.L. The chi e f p::r:-iests and scrive s are again 
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before Pilate. They have asked for a special guard of the tonb : 
Pilate is conpletely disgusted and the canera shows hin in the 
act of sending the "pests" away with pernission to get a guard 
for the tonb . Faces of the priests and scribes arc happy, be-
cause they fee l they now have "insurance" against the resurrect 
lon of J"esus Q 
105. "So they nc.de the sepulcher sure, sea.ling the stone and setting 
a watch" 
EXT. EVENING. TOMB. A Rooan guard has now been placed at the toflb. 
The stone in front of the tonb has been sealed by a cord drawn 
a cross the stone and fastened with sealing-clay imprinted with 
the high-priest' s s i ·gne t ring. The soldiers are sit ting · around 
a sna ll fire, one of thefl is standing guard at the stone, the 
other sare taking it ea.sy ,l The:::-e should not be nore than three 
soldie rs, some think it was only two. 
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CHRIST'S RESURRECTION AND FIRST APPEARANCES Story 75 
U. G. 225 ff. 
1. "The angel of the Lord descended from heaven, and came and 
rolled back the st~ne from the door and sat upon it". 
EXT. EARLY MORNIIJG. GRAVE. This is a difficult shot to get. Vve 
suggest that the camera captures the scene after the grave has 
been opened with the stone rolled to one side. In the fore-
ground lie the two Roman guards--cf. Scene #105 from Story ?4--
stunned by the bright light which is coming from the angel on 
the stone. The angel is to be pictured by a bright light. If 
this does not work it will be ne cessary to make use af ART WORK 
(this would not be very desireable since it would take 6-8 weeks 
to ge t a Kotavachrome print made and would delay completion by 
at l east three months). 
2. "\Vho shall roll us away the stone from the door of the sepulcher" 
EXT. EARLY MORNING. ON WAY TO GR.A VE. A group of 4-5 women including 
Mary Magdalene--should be the same character pic.tured before--
arc on the way to the grave. The y are carrying spices for an-
nointing the body of Jesus. The medium shot shows them as they 
talk excitedly wondering who will roll away the heavy stone. 
The skie s show that it is still very early in the morning. 
3. "And when the wome n looked they saw that the stone was rolled 
away; for it was great". 
EXT. EARLY NIORNING. ON THE V!AY TO GRAVE. The women have now looked 
up and s ee that the large stone had be en rolled away leaving 
the grave open. The shot is from the back and side of the group 
of wome n. One or two may be pointing to the open grave which we 
see in the distance. The angel is no longer on the stone and 
the guards have fle d. Mary Magdalene has turne d and is just seen 
leaving the group for the city. 
4. "He is rise n; He is not he r e " 
INT. DAY. GRAVE. The women have now e nter e d or are standing at the 
entrance to the empty grave . On the l eft and right side in the 
tombwe see two ange ls. The Bible spe aks of them as "young men" 
so we can us e a characte r dre ssed in long and shinning white 
robes. Bright light should be so spotted that the features of 
the characters are not cle ar. The ange ls arc speaking to the 
four women--Mary Magdalene has left--who are frightened and 
amazed. Cf. Conventianal shot. 
5. "The y have taken away the Lord out of the Sepulchre, and we know 
not where they have laid Him" 
EXT. DAY. HOUSE. Mary Magdalene whom we saw 1 ea ving the group of 
women in scene 3 has now reached the house where the disciples 
are. She is seen talking to Peter and John at the door. Mary 
is excited, Peter and John amazed at what she tells them. Peter 
and John should be the same characters we had before, IMPORTANT 
6. "So they ran both , toge the r; and the other disciple did outrun 
Peter, and came first to the sepulchre" 
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EXT. DAY. GRAVE. Peter and John are running to the grave with Mary 
following a s fast as she cano The cam.era catche s the scene as 
John h a s a rrive d at the tomb and is waiting for Peter who is just 
coming up with Maryseen in the distance o The shot is from the 
sid e of tho tomb toward Mary, John and Peter are in the foregroun 
Picture should show action on the part of the running disciples. 
?o "The y knew not the Scripture , tha t Ho must rise again from the 
d ead" 
INT. DAY. GRAVE. Peter and John have now entered the grave. They 
s ec the "line n clothes lio , and the napkin, that was about His 
head, not lying with the line n clothGs, but wrapped together in 
a p l a c e by its e lf". Camera shows thom as the y look at tho linens 
in a mazeme nt~ P e t e r should b e shown impulsive, John with r e -
stra int. 
8. "The n tho disciple s we nt away again unto the ir own home" 
EXT. DAY. NEAR GRAVE. P e ter and John are seen walking away from 
tho g r a v e ih conversationo Mary Magdale n e in the meantime has 
come up a nd camera shows her standing at thG en trace to the gra vc 
9o ''Be ca us e the y have take n away my L 0 rd, and I know not whe r e they 
h a ve l a id Him" 
EXT. DAY GRAVE. Mary, weeping, has stooped down and is looking into 
tho grave from which th er e is coming a bright light. Mary is 
a nswering the que stions of the two angels in the grave--angels 
h e r e shown by bright lights,--.Ma ry 1 s fac e is tear-sta incd and 
worri ed. Shot is from the side holding both Mary and the bright 
lights in the (!JJiVe c 
10 0 nwoma n, why wecp e st thou?" 
EXT. DAY. GRAVE. Jesus has now come and is standing behind Maryo 
He is asking h e r wh.,, she is we eping. Mary has h3. lf turned her 
head, she is still weeping , with h er h ead down. The camera is 
on J e sus, with Mary in · th,l fore ground, the grave forming the 
b a ckground on the side o 
11, "Master" 
EXT. DAY. GRAVE. Mary ho.a novrrcoongizad the · Lord when He said 
"Mal"y"'. · She· is• on her knees before H!n.. Her grief has changed 
into joy ,wbich her tace plainly shows in contrast. Mary is 
talking. 
12. ''Touch Me not, for I am not yet ascended to My Father" 
EXT. DAY GRAVE. Same scene as above with action centered on Jesus 
Who is talking to Mary 0 Mary wants to touch Him, but Jesus is 
gently restraining her--gesture. This picture should plainly 
show that Jesus is talking. Care should be taken that this is 
not merely a repitition of the above scene. 
1311 "All Hail" 
EXT. DAY. ON ROAD TO CITYo The 3-4 women which we last saw at the 
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grave (Scene 4) are on their way back to the cityo The camera 
catches the scene as J es us has stepped in front of them and 
gr0e t e d them with "All Hail" o The women surprised and amazed 
a r e "holding Him by the f ee t a nd whorshipped Him". This "holdin~ 
by the feet should not b e overdone , picture might merely show 
one or two on their knees, VJith the other one or two standing. 
14. "And the ir words s eemed to them as idle tales, and they believed 
the m not" 
INT. DAY. HOUSE. The 3-4 women have now reached the city with their 
n ews and are t o lling of their experiences to the eJaren disciples 
Mary Magda l e n e is a lso in tho sce ne and in a somewhat prominent 
pos ition. The women a r c e xcited and happy, the disciples de-
j e cte d a nd unbe lievingo 
15. " S ome of the wa tch c a me into tho city and showed unto the chief 
prie sts a ll the things that were done" 
INT. DAY. CHIEF PRIEST'S PALACE. The two Roman guards have now like -
wise r eache d the city and are r 0 porting ba ck to the chief prie s 
The soldiers are e xcite dly t e lling of their experiences, making 
gestures with the ir h a nds a s the y t e ll the ir story. The priests 
a r e listening to the ir tale. 
160 "Sa y h o His disciple s came by night and stole Him away while we 
s e lpt" 
INT. DAY. ASSEMBLY ROOM. The elders have ga thered and are seen · as 
the y e xte nd a bribe to the guards to keep the story silent. 
One of the pries ts, the l eader, is shown handing a bag to the 
soldiers comple ting the deal.. AJ.:·l of the l e ders show their 
intere st in keeping the story quiet, some may even be shown 
with their fingc rs · t o the ir mouths to indica t e that they should 
not t e ll the storyo 
THE EMMAUS DISCIPLES 
I 
Story 76 
U. G. 231 
1. "Be hold two of them we nt that same day to a village called 
Emmaus'' 
EXT. DAY. ROAD. Two disciples are on tho way to Emmaus. They are 
talking together a bout the events that happe ned in Jerusalem. 
Shot is from the side and the front so that we s e e both dis-
ciple s. 
2. "Vlhat communications a re the se that ye rave one to another as 
ye walk and are sad" 
EXT. DAY. ROAD. J e sus has now drawn near to the tv\O disciple s . As 
the camera catche s the scene we sec Jesus in the cente r as He 
is talking with both disciples looking at Him--their ey~s are 
b e ing he ld in a supernatural manner so that they do not recog-
nize J e sus. J e sus is dress ed as usual without anything ~xtra. 
Shot is from the front focusted on J e sus in a three-shot. 
• 
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3. "Conce rning J e sus of Na za r e th •••• " 
EXT. DAYo ROAD. All three arc now wa l k ing on, Jesus in the c enter. 
The t wo di s ciplc s a.re t o lli ng the ir story g e sticulating to show 
the y a r c t a lking ., We s ec a ll three f a c e s in a shot t a ken from 
the s id c o 
4. "O fool s , a nd slow of heart" 
EXT. DAY . ROAD. The little group of three has stopped. J e sus is 
t a lking o The t \rn d isciple s o.r c "ta king it" looking at Jesus 
as He t u lls t hen the y should ho.ve b e lie ve d the prophets. 
5. 0 Abide wi th us, for it is toward e vening, a nd the day is f a r 
spent" 
EXT. DAY . NEAR VILLAGE. The little group has now r eache d Emma us. 
In the ba ckground we s ee buildings. The disciple s have e..rrived 
n t the ir house and a r ~ aski ng J esu s to stay. Jesus makes a s if 
He will g o on--is shown a ste p or t wo a head on the road--. Hero 
shoot the conve ntiona l sce n o o 
6« "And the ir eye s we r e ope n e d a nd the y know Him" 
I NT. EVENI NG. HOUSE. Tho thro e a r e at me al, J e sus sitting (cf. Gree k 
t e xt Luke 24,30) is ble ssing tho broad, the disciple s a r e s eat e d 
on e ithe r s ide . In the picture we s ee the nail ma rks in the h9.fidf 
of J e sus. The disciple s s e e the m a lso a nd r e cognize their Lord. 
Came r a focused on the n uil-mo.rked h ands of J e sus a nd a lso His 
f a c e , d i sciple s s e en in the fore ground to eithe r side . 
7. "Did not our h eart burn within us" 
INT. EVENI NG . HOUSE. Same sce n e a s a bove only with J e sus absent. 
The disciple s a r e t a lking to each othe r, s urpri sed at the ha IJBn-
ings c, J esus is conspicuously abse nt in comp a rison with the 
a bove sce n eo Disciple s should b e i n t he s ame position as above 
only now t a lking to e a ch othe r excitedly. 
8. "The Lord is ris e n i n d e e d, a nd ha th a p pear e d to Simon" 
INT. EVENING. HOUSE IN THE CITY., Tho two disciple s have rushed back 
to J e rusa l em a nd are se en t e lling the good n e ws to the ( elever•. 
d e j e cte d disciples . Pe t e r is promine nto .:- ' \.. " _. ~ · 
.. ,. ,- "'"' 
IBSUS APPEA RS TO THE ELEVEN 
1. "Penc e be unto you" 
Story 77 
Uo G~ 232f 
INT. EVENING. HOUSE IN JERuSALEM. Jesus h a s stepp e d in on the t e n 
di s ciples--Thona s is a bsent--a s the y sit e xcite d b ehind l o cke d 
doors . J e sus stands ba thed in light, the room and the disciples 
are in compar a tive darkne s s , only a candle or two is burning. 
J e sus is s peaking to the s urprise d disciples. Some show the ir 
surprise by sitting upright, others by facial ~ xpression. 
aa 
2. "Behold My hands and My feet, that it is I Myself" 
INT. EVENI NG. HOUSE. J'csus is now showing His hands marked with the 
n a il prints to His t errifie d a nd o.ffrighted disciples. The dis-
ciple s a r c l e aning clos er, some ove r the backs of others to see~ 
Ca n e r a is focuse d on J'esus a nd His hands, and if possible we al;;: 
s e e His nail-narke d fee to 
3. "A nd He took it, and did eat b efore them" 
INT .. EVENING. HOUSE. J'e sus is s e en ea ting with the disciples crowd-
ing around Him hardly b elieving their e y e so Camera is focused 
on J'esuso 
4. "Re c e ive yo the Holy Ghost. o a." 
IllT. EVENING. HOUSE. J'c sus is seen blessing His disciples who are 
standing and sitting b e fore Hin, all faces resting on Jesus. 
Shot is from the side holding both Jesus and the disciplos 0 
5 c- "Exce pt I sha ll s e e in His hands the print of the nails •• i' 
INT. EVENING. HOUSE ,, Thomas who wa.s abse nt, is b eing told bv his 
f e llow disciple s that J e sus had a ppea.rod to them. Thomas does 
not be lie ve a nd h e is s e en t e lling them that he wants to see 
the nail printso The camera shows the other disciples crowding 
about Thomas with ca.oe ra focuse d on Thomas as he speaks. The 
roo.o is the s an e a s above . 
6. "Pe a ce be unto you" 
INT. EVENING. HOUSE. A week late r, Jesus again appears to the dis-
ciples, this t i n c to all ele ve n .., .All of tho disciples are 
looking up at Jesus .. We notice particularly Thom.as who does 
not know what to make of ito 
?~ "My Lord and ny God" 
INT. EVENING. HOUSE. Thomas is on his kne es before Jesus as he 
convinces hinself that the nail prints and the open · side are 
really the proof that Christ is standing before Hirno In the 
background we notice the other disciples looking on although the 
camera is focus e d on Jesus and Thomaso 
/ 
